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Burning brightly,.
.
’ Looked the watching stars from heaven above;,
. As if lightly
i
, They beheld these wrecks of human love.
' “ Oh how distant!”
. Said I,.“ ape they from this earth apart.
.
. How resistant
. . •
To the woes that rend the human heart! ,
Countless worlds! ypur radiant courses rounding,
With,you,r lighttlieidepth of distance sounding, ’
Is there not some fount of love aboupdipg? _
; ■ - Oh thou’starlight night
' ' Brooding o’er the city! ’' ■
Would that truth might as thy stars shine bright,"

Sacred presence!
D welling just beyond our mortal sense,
Through thine essence,
Fill our beings-with a life intense.
•
By creation
t Alan fulfills a destiny sublime,
And salvation
Obmes to each in its appointed time.
In that region of celestial splendor,
Where the angel-faces look so tender,
Human weakness neodoth no defender.
In the perfect light
Of the heavenly city,
Souls can read the’law of life aright.
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“ Bruised and broken, ■
.
Many hearts in patient sorrow wait,
To hear spoken
Words of love, which often come too late.
Lift their crosses,
■
And their sins—the heaviest load of all—
Bear their losses,.
And be patient with them when they fall.”
,
Then he vanished, as tho shadows parted,
Leaving us alone, but hopeful hearted—
Gazing into space where he departed
From our wondering sight,
In that mazy city—
■
■
Vanished in the shadows of the night

•

during
Ireas

1

•
Deeply musing ’
r”
• ■
On tbe many mysteries of life; '
• ■ Half excusing
'
All man’s'seemihg failures in the strife;
•
’• Through the city '
’ ; ’ ■
Did I take my lonely way at night;
Filled with pity '
For-the miseries tliat met my sight,
In the faces,’ sickjy, sad and sunken,
In the faces, meager, mean and shrunken,
Wanton, ledrihg/paBslonate and drnnken,
-• ' ■
Whlch l saw that night,
'
''
Passing through the city—
Baw them by the street lamps’ changing light.
■

. Mich.,
lecture

•
Many others
. Make'sadjhilures in the weary strife;
But each failure is a grand expression
Of the law which underlies progression, ■
Which will raise the soul alrave transgression,
Yea, this very night—
- .'AR throughout this city, 4 ’V*
Every sosl is striving toward the light.”

'
Very lightly,
’
Was a. woman’s hand laid on my arm.
... Pressing slightly—
'
And a voice said—striving to be calm—
IN NEW YORK.
.
, " I am dying,
. ‘
.
-Wfitten, expressly for tho Banner of
' Slowly dying for the want of love;
ournel,P
Vainly trying
'
toy Mrs. A-. E. Porter.
To
believe
ther?
is
a
God
above,
.
eeker, BL ■
For I feel that I am sinking slowly, ‘
’
CHAPTER IV.
Losing daily, faith and patience lowly,
.
Aunt Betsey in the City Churches.
. Addren
Doomed to ways of sin and'deeda unholy.
Mrs. Horner was s& desirous to, get settled in
u., during
Ail the weary night,
her new lodgings, that she had her owa and
Through this cruel city
' .’
James’s trunk packed by- daylight, and before
Bo I wander till the tunrnlng llglit. V ’ ’.. .. ' noon started to take possession. Thb little doctor
was standing by his trunks, ready for departure,
•
*J Hear me kindly,
g
’
nd' Gen<
with the key of the rooms in his hand, which he
. For I am not what I would have been, 1
delivered, and with a very sweet smile, that dis
■ If most blindly
■ '
.
played his teeth in all tlieir brilliant whiteness,
I bad not been tempted unto sin.
and a.lo w bow, ho hade Aunt Betsey “ good-morn
lam lonely,
ing,” saying that he was going to Philadelphia in
r•
And I long to .shriek in anguish wild,
tbe next train.
N, MASS.
. Oh if only
The old lady, finding herself alone, locked her
YORK..
. I could be once more a little child!
era.
See! my eyes are jveary worn with weeping; , doors and went to work. She. first threw off tbe
white bed-spread, when, to her surprise, instead
3WELL.
Sorrow’s tide across my soul is sweeping;
of nice blankets, such as covered all her beds at
Idltor,
God no longer holds me in his keeping—
•I
home, she found, first, an old cloth coat cape,
dttor,
■
■
■ I have prayed to-night
ITBM. next, a soiled, worn hearth rug, and then came
Wanderipg through the city, .
two pieces of muslin just torn from the web for
That I might not see the morning light.”
mily Newisheets. A cotton mattress was below this, resting
w
or IHTXS
Breathless, gazing
on slats, one half of which were broken, The
>ws:
On her pallid aud impassioned face,
good housekeeper stood aghast: “ What will
al Novel■
How amazing
Uy transitpoor Jim do?”
Was the likeness thnt I there could trace I
•The dust of many months lay thick upon the
of Spirit. . ” ’ ’
“Sister!” “Brother!” ■
bedstead/* This routed her a little, and she went
a eartn-Hfe,
From our lips as by one impulse broke.
H. COKiKT,
to work vigorously wiping it away, and white
; lindane ana
’ ” Not another
; ■ :
doing so, she recollected that she saw a carpen
Word, for a brief space of time we spoke.
bjects ot
ter's shop near the corner of the street. She
rent Eventi,
MR But the sweet and tender recollection
would call him in to repair her bedstead. A good
cations, etc.
' Of our childhood, with its fond affection, ZrABTMBbT,
shaking of every article out of the open window
IK DarrtrBp-. And at last, the broken, lost connection,
'
raised a cloud of dust in the little back yard, and
ixent
' ■ ■./ Come afresh tliat night,
not a little remained on the shaker. "Never
ginal Sto.Standing in tho city
.
ns. by M?s.
mind,” she said to herself, with head tied up in
. In America,
* * j Underneath the street-lamps’ changing light.
an ample handkerchief, and dress protected by a
al, Philohuge apron, “ plenty of warm water and soap
:
Pale and slender,
.
CUBES here.” Then she examined tho old cape and
Like a lily did she bo w her head.
hearth-rug critically, and shaking her head rue
■
Low and tender
ular Fmnllr
aiorioui Belfully, exclaimed:
.
.
.Was tho earnest tone iu which she said—
“They’ll never do—never. Pah! How strong
•
. “Oh my brother!
'
VANCE i I
they smell of tobacco!"
; Tell me of opr father " He la dead.”
....08,00 I
She then took, off her head-gear and apron,
I
(
"And
our
mother?"
.
....
I
: ‘I And she, alsoi rests in peace;” I said.
■
■ shook the dust from them, and. went into the
9 Oonta- I
bathing room. It was very cold.: 6he turned one
Qnly to py,grievous words replying,
iricei.
I
be procnreJ, I
of the faucets—the. little stream was icy cold;
B,y »iopg-dsawn, depp and painful sighing,
, a foit-efllt* I
the other, of tho same temperature. She stood
Sinking down ward, as if crushed and dying,
^‘f the tin* I
poslde them as they both run; no change of tem
, ;D(d shespem that night,
..
f sotwcrlptlon I
perature, or if any, colder. Aunt Betsey was a
Standing in tlp> (City ,
: .
Sbecrfbert to I
patient woman, nnd she waited; but patient wait
Underueath the street lumps’ Changing light.
Ing this time was a failure; no warm water came.
Wherefore should I
With sad forebodings tho good woman made her
■ Thrust her from my guilty heart away?
way to the basement, and knocked on the kitchen
it.
I
Ah, how could I! ’
. .
door. A- pale, delicate, weary-looking little wo
umbers of tM I
Whatsoe’er Uio rlffllieous world might say—
man came to the door.
two volunit* * I
’
She, my sister,
“ May I ask, ma’am, if the warm water runs
One who shared In mine own life a part— .
>r lino for ft*
into the bathing room and tbe room overhead?”
ent Imertloo;
Nay,
I
kissed
her,
Ltlon.orlnoiy I
Before the lady could reply, a man rose from
.should beta.
I And upraised her to a brother’s, heart.
net Intend** J
beside a table which stood close to the small
• And 18aid, " Henceforth we will not sever,
'tM envelop1, ]
grated window of the kitchen, and was covered,
But with faith and patience failing never,
, MA 88.,"
.with little bits of iron and wood and small tools,
' We will, work for truth and right forever.
,tte * ®°*
and still holding a piece of steel iu one hand, and
.
Ministers of light,
a hammer in tho other, came to the door and
Wktohihg o’er tbe city!
opening it wide, said:
ton. ,
Guide! ph guide our erring feet aright!”
i, Boston.
“ Walk in, ma’am; walk in, ma’am, and take a
.
. ’ Gently o’er us ’
Nassau <tr*,t|
seat You are the lady that has taken, the rooms
Camo a breath of warm and balmy air,
above?”
.
And before us
Jcblcigo.!^
Now the man hod a long beard and a ragged
Stood a man with silvery, flowing hair.
coat, nnd he was in a low, dingy basement kitch
:
' How appearing
meh ofllce, S*4
en, but Aunt Betsey felt at once that he was a
From thei murky gloom that round us fell,
gentleman, and his voice and his face pleased her.
,r pom Bro*?’
.
. Mild and cheering
"Thank you; I can’t stop, sir; but when I hired
and Ohwhil1
Tn his presence, I could never telL
tbe rooms yesterday, the young doctor Up stairs
n abd phe***'*
Bnt I say with solemn asservntion,
'
told me that there was warm water in the room
: That It was no fanciful creation,
above and in tho bathing room.”
’
ssars*
Bearing to this llfo no true relation,
"Are you sure that you understood him,
.oslto tho I’o'V
Which we saw that night,
ma’am?''
■
'
’• Standing in the city, “Perfectly sure. Is n't It so?”
,».T. • ' •'
Underneath the street lamps’ changing fight.
"I’m sorry to say, ma’am; there Is none, and
not likely to be, as tbe range to not in use.”
«
Children
I
”
said
hi,I, London, MfiAunt Betsey made no reply with her lips, but
“ One of life's great lessons yon are taught;
B.
«***
her heart said, “ Poor Jim! No warm baths!" ,
,
!■ Bethen ready
, ■
She rose to go. " Good-morning. 11! not
। To apply the teaching as yon ought.
trouble you longer; but I am very much disap
; i
!
AUafO brothers—
.
Ulti it * oV’T
pointed.”
, "
■ '
: AH are alatoaln tbis.lower life.
..
iMr«UftU *
iWW*
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“Can I help you any?” said the: pale looking
woman. " Here is hot water on my stove, if you
would like.”
. .
.
, " Thank yon; I will take a little;” and nlmost
before the words wens ^ntof ber mouth, the man
bad Md down his watumfer and steel. filled a pail
for her, and insisted'upOn carrying it up.
Aunt Betsey cleansed herself from tho dust,
mode an examination of, her pocket-book, and
then prepared for a walk. Bile first went to the
carpenter, who promised to come directly; then
to a dry-goods store, where She paid fifteen dol
lars for a nice blanket, lnwardly groaning as she
thought of the pile of blankets in the linen-press
at home.
*• What will Bi. say to my spending money so
fast? But Jim must be made comfortable; lie
lias no mother but me, and I shall fulfill my
promise to be a mother to him.”
It was late in the day when Aunt Betsey hud
finished her cleaning, nnd wns ready for Jim; bnt
she had made sundry discoveries: tbe marble
table was broken, and only stood by being propped
against the wall; the little dining table was lame
In the joints, and one leaf inclined at an angle of
two or three degrees from its companion; tlie lace
curtain on examination proved to be a coarse
netting; the spout of the water-sink was clogged,
and needed a plumber; and Annt Betsey longed
for the warm water -when she examined through
her spectacles tlie paint nnd tlie windows. ■ But
the worst trial of all that day was her unavailing
effort to make a coal fire, and she was about giv
ing up in despair when help camo in her extrem
ity. She had incautiously let her fire run very
low, and without being aware of tho obstinacy of
anthracite, had piled on tho coal, to have a famous
fire when Jim should come. Alas! whoever’ex
pects this relic of ancient life, whose birth ante
dates that of the first man, to yield willingly to
tbe present generation,-will be woftilly mistaken.
Annt Betsey, who could engineer her immense
“ Stewart's Wood Burning Cook ’’ at home, mak
ing it the obedient slave of her will, giving ont its
heat in due proportion for the boiling of acnstard
or the roasting of a bilge turkey, was brought to
her wit’s end over her little grate in her city
lodgings. Weary, hungry, cold, troubled at her
long delay from her sick boy, with visions of her
bright, warm country home ami ntnole kitchen,
she stood ovetvtbn blfccktan«t ih$tjw!£te, almost
hopeless of ever seeing it otherwise? Just then,
tbe man who hod so kindly given her the warm
water, came to the door for the pail. He saw her
position, and divined her perplexity. He stepped
forward, took out the coal, emptied the grate,
brought paper and kindlings, and by the gentle
ness of one material won over the other: the
paper coaxed tlio wood, the wood coaxed the
coal, and soon the bright, glowing mass diffused
its heat over the room. Annt Betsey then has
tened to poor Jim, who had become very impa
tient for her, aqfi weak and nervous from long
confinement. Tlie tears caine when she sat down
by his bedside. Not one word of all her troubles
did Aunt. Betsey speak; but she gave her sick
boy his medicine, smootbbddils pillow,'made him
a cup of tea, and not till then did she eat the
oysters which he had ordered for her.
Night found them in their new rooms, which
the sick boy enjoyed exceedingly, nnd Aunt Bet
sey, wrapped in her blanket, shawl and cloak,
slept sweetly upon the couch,
.
Site was np early the next morning, and wrote
the following note to Nellie:
My Dear Child—You may pack n few sheets
and a couple of my thickest milled blankets, and
direct them to No. — Sixth Avenue, New York;
and ask pa if he will send them by'express to me.
Jim is not (Juito as well to-day, but tho doctor
says I need not be alarmed; it Ii only the excite
ment of moving, and that one day of rest will
make rill right. I hove no time to write. You
must do tbe best you can while I am gone. Give
the white cow some bran and meal, and have it
nicely mixed in warm water; don’t forget to leave
the handle of the rain water putlipnp every night.
Take 'good care of your father, nnd when tbe
weather is very cold get oat the warming-pan
and warm ids bed for him.. Dp everything you
can for his comfort—there aro not many girls who
have so good a father.
I
Your affectionate mother,
’
Betsey Horner.
The doctor was right. Chief day of rest in a
qalet’room was of great benefit to Jim; but he
was far from well, and as -tils day, Saturday,
was, from the nature of his c sease, expected to
be a bad one, Aunt Betsey wt ;ched him closely,
and remained by his side.
She felt very hard towari tlio smiling little
with her
doctor as she became more i jqualntcd
_
rooms; and learned bow ho bt 1 deceived her, and
wns quite angry with hersell that she had been
induced to pay so much mom y in advance. But
of this sho could say* nothing.
The next day was Sunday- i bright, sunny day,
so soft nnd mild the nir tliat i seemed as if spring
had come weeks in advance. Jim
“
laid quietly iu
his bed, watching the sunllg’t that lay in brood
patches upon the carpet an lighted up tbe en
graving of “ Washington croi ilng the Delaware,”
which hnng upou the wall.
Aunt Betsey, always nn eiirly riiier,, had taken
breakfast, put her rooms in order, and now sat
with a clean cap on and blai; silk apron over her
new merino, reading tbe BiUe. The unhemmed
i] ilogy
for sheets had
cloth rirhich served as an a;
...........................
.....
so disturbed her mind, that he had turned away
.from the bod, and now salil witli her back to it.
She was glad that Jim h d n’t noticed them.
She was sure in her own nind that she could
never get up from fever In a bed where the sheets
were not hemmed.
.
'
. "Aunt Betsey, will yon n d a chapteraloud r
"Yes.'lpdced, Jfm.if you ike, but you know J
aint muon of a' scholar,, a d noways smart on
haid words. If it was N lie, now, yon might
take ooms pleasure in heart g her; bnt she hain't

got no such voice as her Aunt Lottie need to have.
Why, Jim, when I heard her read in John, it
seemed just ns . if she had caught the words as
Jesus dropped them, before they had lost their
sweetness and their power. I'm reading A psalm
now that she used to read, because sho said it
seemed just like poetry. I ’ll read it to yon.”
And Aunt Betsey read, in rather a monotonous
school-tone, to be sure, but still with an under
standing heart, tho psalm commencing, “The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firma
ment showeth his handiwork.”
Before she had finished, one of Jim’s young
friends from the store came in—the one who had
been so kind through his sickness—and asked the
privilege of staying awhile. Jim willingly as
sented, and said thnt he thought Aunt Betsey
might like to go to church.
“ Why, yes, I think I will. Somehow I always
feel happier during the week when I go to meet
ing on Sunday. I carry all my troubles and leave
them there."
■
So she put on her cloak and her dark straw
bonnet with the brown ribbon, and her new kid
gloves, and Jim thought, as. ho looked at her
comely face, with the smooth hair on her brow,
unadorned save by a simple lace ruche, that she
was a very nice looking old lady. She knew just
where she wanted to go; tbe minister up in
“’Outney" had told her whore She could find a
preacher of her own persuasion, and she wished
tohearbim and seo his immense church. The
young gentleman hailed the horse car, helped.
Aunt Betsey in, and told the driver where to
stop—at a church near Sixth Avenue and Broad
way. But we will let Aunt Betsey relate her
own experience in church-going, premising that
tbe following letter was not written until the
evening of the following Sunday:
My Dear Husband—I have been so busy
with our sick boy that I could not write to you
for the last week.
Jim’s fever has passed its crisis, and he is now
very weak, but the doctor thinks he will get
along nicely. He sleeps a great deal, and as he
lies asleep now, lie looks so pale and thin that I
can hardly keep the tears back. Did you ever
think Bl., what a handsome boy he is? How
proud a mother would bo of him! And yet he
jins never-known any mother or father but our
selves. Sometimes I, am/glad of it, because I
love him as well as if lie were my own flesh nnd
blood. How bo laughed to-day when I told him
about the sermon! Don’t bo surprised, but I
laughed telling it, and I laughed in meeting, too,
and ail the folks laughed. I guess it is the fash
ion to laugh In that meeting-house. But I *11 go
back nnd tell you all about going to meeting in
this city. You see, last Sunday I felt as if I
wanted to take all my cares and troubles, and
leave them, with God. I bad been humming
over to myself—
.
'

“ How pleasant, how divinely fair,
Oh Lord of bosti, thy dwellings aro I
With long desire my spirit faints,
76 meet the assemblies of thy saints."

I wanted to go to tbe placo which our minister
at home recommended. I went early, so as to
havo time to seo the building. ' It is very large,
and will hold all tbe population of “’Outney.”
Why, the organ is Half as big as our meeting
house, and it stands right behind the pulpit.
There were not half adozen people in the house,
so I took a little walk round, and then I thought,
as I'm a little hard of hearing, I would go up on
tho side aisle and seat myself near the pulpit; but
the sexton, who was a nice-looking gentleman,
and walked very straight and held bis head very
high, said to me: 1
,
"Yon may sit in the gallery, ma'am; there are
free seats there."
'
•
Now I never felt so curious in my life, because
you know we wouldn’t do that in “’Outney.”
But I rose and walked slowly along, and it
seemed ns if be watched me, because he came
again and said, "If you prefer, ma'am, you may
sit down here," pointing to a pew close to the
wall, behind a pillar. Now, Si., I felt just as I
suppose colored people do. You know wo always
put them iu tho back seat, or up gallery. But I
tried to put away all wicked thoughts, aud said
over to myself—
" Might I enjoy the meanett placo
Within thy court!, oh Got! of grace." -

1 noticed the sexton was very busy seating the
folks as tho church filled, and by-nnd-by there
camo in two handsome young ladies, with long
white waving plumes in their hats, and great
black bags on tlie back of tlieir heads, covered
witli gold netting, and dresses looped up over
scarlet petticoats. They looked as bright as gold
en robins. Tlio sexton motioned to them, and
they followed him up the aisle, where he found a
scat for them near the pulpit. Boon afterwards
there came in a spruce young officer, with a cap
tain’s bars on his shoulder, and stopped a mo
ment at the door; but the sexton spied him, and
gave him a seat near the young ladles, which
seemed to please them very much, for one nudged
the other, and then they both looked nt the cap
tain and put on tlieir sweetest smiles. Then I
saw a soldier come ih with a blue overcoat on,
and he stood a moment nt the dour, but not long,
for tho sexton spied everybody that came, and bo
gave him tho sent close to the wall, behind tho
pillar, where lie was going to put mo. In a few
minutes tbo soldier rose and laid aside his heavy
overcoat—no wonder, for jlio house was very
warm, and his seat was close to tlie stove—and
then I saw that he had on his shoulder two stare,
indicating bls rank to bo that of a Major-General.
Tbe sexton, who must have had eyes all over his
head, saw it too, and he went and spoke with him.
I couldn’t of course tell what lie said, bat the
general shook liis head, and settled himself down
behind his pillar as if ho came to hear and not to
be seen. Pretty soon the sermon commenced,
and it was upon the duty of Christians to ba be
nevolent; and I felt, Si., that I never had done
half enough for those who had not tbo gospel.

Tlio minister wanted hie people to give ten thou
sand dollars on the next Sunday for the spread of
the gospel In the destitute parte of our country.
That is a great deal for one church at onetime, is
it not?
- . ........................ ' ■- .•..... , ....
The prayers wore good, and were like angels*
wings to me, bearing me up to heaven. I can't
say so much for the music. One' lady sung alone,
and I could n't find the place in the book, nor
understand a word sho said.
In the evening I went to a church that is very
near here for an hour with our friend, Miss Hoop
er, Why, Si., you would have opened your eyes
wide, and your ears, too, for that matter. Tho
bells made sweet music when we went, nnd con
tinued to do so for some time after wo entered.
Then the church was full of all mannorof carved
work and gilding, I should think the kings of the
earth had brought their honor and their glory in
to it; I thought I was too plain an old lady to go
there, but the sexton gave me a pleasant seat, nnd
remarked that the pews were all free, and not long
afterwards I saw a poor, weary,laboring man, with;
his wife and a little boy, enter nnd kneel beside a
gentleman and Indy who got out of tlieir carriage
as I came in. The lady wore rich velvet andfurs, but she did n't move away from tbe poor,
woman in her clean calico. It was very pleas
ant to me, and I wondered if it would n't please our.
Saviour. T'xe prayers were read from a book,
but though I wore my gold bowed spectacles, I
could n't find tho places, and gave up'trying.
There were boys in white, who sung so sweetly
that I wanted to go aud kiss tho little darlings.
I wish Nellie could have been there, for she could.
have answered from tlie book, she rends so nicely, and could havo sung with the rest. Jim was.
very much pleased that I had been to ch uroh,:
and he said that tho next Sunday I must hearone of tbe popular preachers. He wanted my.
opinion of him, because, he says we know what
good preaching is in " ’Outney." I toll him we go
in for sound doctrine and the catechism, and I
don’t want to go whore the gospel truth is not’
preached.
.
"By no means,” he said; but he was sure I
would like the truth this mnn preached.
So this morning, ns tlie weather was pleasant,
and Jim’s friend on hand to stay witli him, I
ventured to go alone across Fulton Ferry, whore .
I foRowod the crowd to a plain meeting-house, ’
that looked like Uncle Josh’s great brick barn.
I thought J must be mistaken, and Inquired of a
gentleman if this was Mr. B.'s church. He said I
was right, but it was not always easy to find a
seat, and ns the crowd was great I wns nfrald I
might bavo to comO away. But I was pleasantly
disappointed, for after stopping a moment in tlio
entry, the sexton came to mo, and naked mo if I
Would like a seat, and gave me ono where I
could see and hear very nicely. And now you
will want a description of this minister, that you
havo often wished to hear. Now do n’t you toll
the minister and deacons at home, nnd I 'll toll
you just what I think Of him. You know some
of our good folks nt homo think lie's not quite
sound in the faith, and a little radical; but you
know somebody says tho devil aint half as black
as he's painted. Now it would n’t do Deacon
Stiles a bit of harm to hear him, for lie did cornu
down upon stingy Christians like a sledge ham
mer. Perhaps if the deacon would rend that ser
mon, he'd raise his subscription for tho minister.
But he did tell one rather tough story. I believe
it, because a minister said it In tho pulpit. It was
about a rich riian and a pnor man, who wont togetlierto the oil regions. The poor mnn invested
all ho had in the world, a few thousands, and
waited till ho was weary and hopeless for profits,
which came not. The rich man wns more suc
cessful, and after realizing handsomely from his
investments, concluded to bo satisfied and go
homo. The poor man then came nnd urged him
to buy out his claim. “I am discouraged,*’be
said, "and afraid to wait any longer. Will you
give mo what my claim cost?” Tlio rich man did
not want it, but after much urging consented.
Tho next day they discovered oil, nnd ono hun
dred thousand dollars was offered for the claim,
which tbo young man had relinquished for a few
thousands. Tho poor fellow felt badly, of course,
and remarked that it was always so witli him:
he was either too soon or too late, but never iu
luck.' Now what do you think this rich man of
New York did? Why, returned Ids claim to the
young man, and thus made him wortli a hundred .
thousand! Did it because ho thought it was
right and honorable. Now, when I told this to
Jim, ho laughed, and said if ho could only see
that rich man bo would ask him to buy a little oil
stock which ho owns.
But what made Jim laugh more heartily was
when I told him that the minister said ho was
very much grieved that tho “Saints of t.ho Her
ald ” wore not pleased with some of the proceed
ings of his church. I did n't see anything to
laugh nt at all, but Jim kept repenting" Saints of
tlio Herald. That’s good, auntie/,’, Then I told
him I wished ho could have Wtia there and joined
In the laughing, for everybody laughed, and all
tho congregation seemed to have a good time gen
erally. There were boautiful flowers on the ta
ble—thero was n’t any pulpit—and then all the
congregation sung together that beautiful old
hymn," When I can read my title clear.” Why,
81., I have n’t sung with so much spirit since I
was a girl and sat In the singing scats in " 'Outney,” 'ns I sang to day in that church. Now I
suppose Deacon Stiles wonld say that tho exer
cises were nbt solemnizing enough, and that young .
Mr, Nightingale, who preaches for us sometimes,
' and uses such beautiful words, and reads his ser- '
mon so sweetly, and looks so grave, is a superior
preacher. But I like this plain, out-spoken way
which the preacher had to-day. Ho made me
feel just as if I would n't be a bit afraid to talk to
him if he'd come to " ’Outney." I think he'd eajoy one of onr turkey dinners, and a cup of good
coffee; and the way be talked about hills and '
trees nude me think ho would like to sit la tie
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ehadeof our groat elms, and fish in ihi little trout
brook that runs through the meadow, and Ipoka
like a silver ribbon oa it sweeps round the " Ox
Bow.” \
’
But I must not spend all my time in tolling you
about the ministers. You want to know if Ihavo
money enough, and I .must say you are very
kind when you add, ‘‘JDo not let Jim suffer for
anything which money can buy,” nnd you add,
“ I think, Betsey, you were somewhat taken in
when you paid the * nice little doctor’ in advance
for your rooms. I would not repeat such a tran
saction.”
No, SI., I will uot; and besides, I think, after all,
that you understand business out of doors better
thnu myself; but then what a poor baud you
would be at making butter and cheese! We
have our diflerent gifts, as St. Paul would say,
and we will not dispute, as many do nowadays,
about which is superior. I only know that I long
to seo you and tlio old home again. I would not
give the dear old farm for all Madison Avenue, if
I must live in that place and seo all tho timo only
stone buildings and nice furniture.
I must not close without tolling you that I have
discovered another inmate iu this house. The
gentleman in the basement aits all day long hy
his table, and I hear tho tap of his little hammer,
and now nnd then a click, click, like the motion
of a clock. His wife looks paler every day, and
she lias a wearied but patient look, as if she were
waiting for something. Tho house was so very
still, saving the slight noiso bolow, that I sup
posed there wero no other people in it. But the
other evening I went to tho drug store for some
medicine, and as I hurried home I saw before me
an old gentleman with a long cloth clonk—such a
cloak ns Judge Philips used to wear, when he
presided in tlie court, twenty years ago. I have n’t
seen such for a long time. The man before me
wore it very gracefully, ono side thrown over tho
right arm. Ah! 8i„ do you.remember who used
to wear a cloak just in that way 7 Tills attracted
my attention, and I walked slower and did not
pass him. His hair was very white, for once he
took off his hat, as one might do on a warm day,
but not common on a winter’s night. He had a
great deal of hair, and he run his hand through
it as if it burdened him. He was tall and erect,
and walked as if he wore younger than his white
hair would indicate. There was something about
the man which interested me, though he was but
one among many others on tlie street at the time.
What was my surprise to see him step at onr
door, take out a pass key, aud let himself in, as
if he belonged to the house. I waited a moment
before I followed, nnd then I distinctly lieardn
step'in the hall above, And on the stairs which
lead to the third story.
I found Jim asleep, and I sat down and won
dered who the old man' could be, and thought it
was strange that we had seen and heard nothing
of him before. Then I fell to musing about
another person who used to wear a cloak in that
way, nnd then Lottie came into ray mind, and I
Beamed to hear her saying, ns she threw her arms
round me and nestled close to me in bed, “ Oh,
Betsey, you must forgive me, but I love him bet
ter than father or mother, brothers or sisters!"
But good-night. Jim says, “Please, Aunt Bet
Bey, rend a chapter in John.”
,,
Your loving wife,
•
Betsey Horner.

CHAPTER V.
IT he Mysterious ledger on the Fourth Floor.

Mrs. Horner had always lived in the country,
and of course knew all her neighbors and their
affairs. It is not to be supposed that sho would
long remain without making nn effort to know
more of the old gentleman on the tipper floor;
and her various surmises, and her attitude of
listening whenever a door opened or a step was
on the stair, amused Jitn, who had long since be
come accustomed to the isolated and independent
life of the.city.
.
“Now, Jim, do you suppose he lives there all
alone?”
•
“ Indeed, I don't know, nuntie; but he could do
so easily, by hiring some one to clean his rooms,
and taking his meals at a restaurant.”
“ But what a dreary, lonesome life that would
be, Jim, for an old man! It makes my heart ache
to think of it.”
■
.
“There are many such lonely lives in groat
cities, aunt.”
“There, now! Just listen, Jim. I hear a foot
step. He’s coming down, surely! It is just a
week to-day since I met him on the street. Yes,
it is him. Hush!"
...
And Aunt Betsey opened the door “just a
crack,” as she said, and saw the same clonk and
hat pass through the hall into the street. .
“ Now, Jim, you- look at your watch, and see
what time ho returns. I should n’t be surprised
if he was a very orderly person, nnd regulated
his walks by the clock.”
.'’
The old lady was delighted to find her surmise
eofrect, for he returned iu just one hour, and tlie
time of returning corresponded to a minute with
that of the week previous.
'
“ There, Jim, I’ve found out ono fact; and now
I venture to say he goes to the same place every
Saturday evening at this timo.”
“ You jump at conclusions rapidly, aunt.”
“Well, now, we ’ll see.”
.
“Bather a difficult process in this crowded
city,” said Jim.
“It is so curious,” said Aunt Betsey Ina low
tone, ns if talking to herself—” it is so curious: an
old man living all alone, and going out only at
dusk! I hope there’s nothing wrong about him.”
Having said this, Aunt Betsey went on with
her knitting; but her thoughts wero as rapid as
her Angers. Tho coal was burning brightly in the
grate; Jim was laying in that quiet, passive state
generally attendant upon convalesenco. Tho
linen sheets, with their broad hems, and tho
snow-white pillow-cases, were evidently washed
and ironed on tho farm at ” ’Cutney,” nnd tho old
lady wore a very complacent look when she
turned that way. Tac tac tac, went a little hamxnbt in tho kitchen beneath. It had become so
common now that it wns noticed only in these
quiet hours when Aunt Betsey wns reading or
knittlrig. A thought seemed to enter her head,
fofHie started up suddenly, knittingworkin hand,
an’d Jell tho room. Jim thought he heard a slight
krfook on tho kitchen door, and then n stopping
orthe hammer. Yes, Aunt Betsey hnd gone to
make a call on her neighbors. Sho was kindly
received by tho gentleman, but there was a timid
ity Vri’the manners of the lady which prevented
the Visitor from being quite nt case. Tho hus"bahd evidently observed it, for he said:
‘’'You must excuse us, Mrs. Horner. Wo aro
living In a very plain way at present, and ray
wild feels a little ashamed bf our quarters; but ns
wri-'iteep no aervaritj we are of necessity in our
kifthdn a great deal., Vfi have n parlor, and I
Jdl'Whaptiy to'tecefVe youthere, but to-day
i&le’u(nd
to
no flra
flya tHre/aindX
tHre,.and X ^m
gm eqttaiiy
equally happy
haj
AWMC'hero'Jf
Chert'Jf you ’’tan ’rixeusfi
6xc.a®b V'
tlie dark, dull
‘j
/
J
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weary r but not hearing my prompter say there Babh portfod pf God is acoountajje to the law,
“ A,ncl the plants ", eaid hes husband; glancing Club. I was alone in the house, when, as I sat
at. a 'long row of little pots on a shelf npon one sewing, the door <wm ^suddenly opened, and Mr, wm time to rest,'went forth td duty, aga truly which wiljh’^lways govern, andijj^ll rigidly de
there wai.rat oven In labor.
M
I, . mand a scttlepaentof account. ,..A.|pBrfect balance
side of the kitchen, Mar which was a stand, with Naret stood before irie, looking like a ghost for found
' Strengthened by euoh associations, J have con
a large tub on it, and what Aunt Betsey called paleness, and trembling sb ranch that, he could sented to act, for a time, as missionary fbr the wiU.be struck with each member sometime. God,
" a curious sort of pine tree stuck into it.” “ Yes, scarcely apeak. He wore a shawl oy«f'ri,'long Maiumohusotts Association of Spiritualists. As iu'entlrety, does not suffer, because there is a per
tlie plauts,” ho repeated, sadly. “ I hope this cold silk damask dressing gown,1 arid, if yoaliayesben sisted by the pioneers of the past, I shall go cheor- fect balance "between pgln and pleasure, gladness
forth to scatter seeds of truth lippxi new soil, and sorrow, in existeri'ce, as a whole. So is He, in
weather will continue for a week longer, at least; him, you know that lie is a tall man, but lie seem ftally
which will oiltimes .be a lone pligrluiage, tnnesrl his* completeness, perfectly harmonious, because
for you know that the first pleasant day I must ed then to loom up to the wall.
■ may at times get a word bf cheer from those-who
carry my pet to Mrs. Stewart. This, madam,”
‘Mrs. Johns! Mrs. Johns!’ said lie,' I believe I ■have hitherto been my cherished friends. ^Thank df thls baJancer- Each formation has its existence
turning to Aunt Betsey, “ is a rare specimen of am dying! I think I am very sick. Can you cbme ful for all the past, I’ll jgo bravely forth-to'meet under a ]&.w of cause whlch will fprep it to a rigid
the future, knowing “ as ray day ip, so shall my adherence.
.
'
the class Scosandria, order Monogynia; Mrs- tome?*
‘ Strength,he."
Fraternally thine. ■ ■'
.
Thought is a grand power of the Almighty. It
Stewart has offered mo twenty dollars for it, and
Without waiting for an answer he turned and
Newton,Mau., March, 1867.
8. A. Horton.
is not a substance, any more than the picture on
I must part with it, because I need money; hut it went np tho stairs as silently and swiftly almost
the retina of the eye. It is to the mind .what the
goes against my heart sadly. I have some fine as if he were the ghost f at first feared. I follow
picture, dr shadow, is to the object It is evident
specimens of Cryptognmin in tho parlor, which I ed, but before I was nt his door he had thrown
that God is not progressive, for if this Avere the
would like to show you some day, Mrs. Horner." himself upon the bed, and there was upon his face
case Hd would be continually increasing in re
“Thank yon, sir; I like to see all that’s new for one instant a look of extreme suffering; then
finement; and enlightenment; to-morrd;w in ad
and curious. I believe God gave ns eyes und«ears he fainted and lay like one dead. There was
vance of to-day; yesterday less progressed than
to seo and hear what is going on around us; and camphor* and cold water near, and I used them
BY D. M. LAPHAM.
to-day; and, as we go back in time'through the
for my part, I like to know my neighbors, espe freely and with some success. In a few minutes
cycles of theVast, we could reach the beginning ot
cially if I live in the same house with them.”
be recovered and said:
Whatever I*, 1« from God.
God, to a time'when He was not, ihtelleotuailyr
“That’s right, that’s right, Mrs. Horner,” said
’Thank you, madame; you are very kind. I
It has been said, “ God is the same yesterday,
the gentleman. “ Now I was very much afraid am sorry to .trouble you. I have feared this
Again, as God is, unquestionably, a substanep,
to-day, and foreyer; without variableness or
that my work here might disturb you sometimes, might happen'. I am subject to such attacks, and
and as this substance would continue to be lai In
shadow of turning?’ “ He is everywhere, and filland I was intending this very day to call in and will, no doubt, die in one of them.’
the past, as more in the future, there would be a
eth immensity." “In Him we live, move, and
see you, and ask the question.”
certainty of reducing to iiothing; and as nothing
He seemed much agitated, and his heart beat • have our being."
•
could not create something, or, in other words,
“ Well, if you had called wo would have been against his breast like a poor, fluttering bird
I consider these statements true, and base ray God could not'create'Himself, therefore the idea
glad to have seen you, for I must say it has been against the bars of its cage. He told me that I conclusions, in this essay thereon.
that He is a progressive being is. contrary to Na
lOn'esome like, some days; but as for the noise, would find some medicine in tho pantry. I open
The question is often asked, What or who is
we are not disturbed in the least; but I would ed the door, and as I did so he said, * Third bottle, God? where is He? &c. My impression is, that ture and reason." And now, as " God is all in all,”
as “He is everywhere and fllleth immensity” as
second shelf.' It was there, and near it the tiniest,
like to know what you are making.”
God does not exist separate from formations, but
“I have a number of inventions on hand, but most beautiful little crystal gtyss I ever saw. He is the life and foundation of everything. The “ in him we live, move and have our being,” as
just not^I am making a machine to illustrate my bade me pour five drops into the glass, half filled highest manifestation of God is the highest intel “ God is-the same yesterday, to-day and forever,’’
&c., and as, in accordance, with the position takeii
improvement in the mechanism for obtaining in with water. He took it and it soothed him.
ligent, reasoning being. God being everywhere,
‘ I think I shall recover from this,’he said; ‘but is equally in tho fierce tornado as in the calm at thebeginning of this essay, whatever is, is from '
termittent rotary motion. It will astonish me
chanics, and I am sure will bring me a fortune. not many more such; no, not many more such!’ summer sunshine. He is in war, as well ns peace. God, and that He does not exist separate from for
I nave n’t tho least doubt of it, and I tell my wife And he looked very sadr" ‘ I am not ready to die Ho manifests Himself according to the conditions mation, I say, from all these considerations, I have
that by next winter she will have a pleasanter yet; not that I fear death—no, ’t were easy, were that control. If they are harmonious, then He come to this conclusion—that there ii no such-thing
home, and n servant to wait upon her. You see my work done, to lay aside mortality; but I must will appear in peace and harmony; but if they as progression in the aggregate. I do not as
that curious thing.lianging upon the wall? Well, live a little longer. Mrs. Johns, I can trust you. are inharmonious, thin must He appear in ac sert that there is no progression of . the parts of
thatisamodel for a machine to extract the stumps I have studied faces a great deal in my life, and I cordance therewith. He is ever active, never existence, for there is a continual progress of
of old trees; and here is another for sowing seed. know that your face is the index of a heart that dormant. Tlie plant grows on the Sabbath as these formations to a state of perfection. But I
•When I was a boy I lived on a farm, and I have will not prove false. If I should die in these any other day; and if God were not in the plant, do claim that there is no progress of existence, as
.
.
a great desire to invent something which will be rooms, you will find a key in my pocket-book it would not be. He fills the lowest hell equally a whole.
As individual planets,’suns and systems ad
useful to farmers. When I make money, as I which will open that little Indian cabinet. There -as the highest heaven. The devil (so called) is
am sure I will, by my inventions, I shall buy a are letters to friends who may care forme, and but a part of the Almighty, manifesting through vance oh their long road to perfection and dis
little home far away from the city, where I can who will see that my remains are sent to England. inharmonious conditions. Conditions and devel solve back into the reservoir of matter, to keep
up the supply and render formation self-sustain-,
raise my own vegetables, and have plenty of Will you be the one to open the cabinet?’
opments change, nnd then the manifestations of ing, new planets, suns and systems wheel into the '
I promised him, for I could not do otherwise, fee
room and fresh air."
•
.
God change. Nothing can be thought or done,
circle of progression—are born into the.realmof
ble as he was, and I then told him I would make
The wife smiled, but shook her head.
but He is in it Even the lowest thought or
“ Ah, Mary, you must have more faith. Invent him a cup of tea. He assented, and was passive meanest act is but the All-in-All, manifesting existence. So has it always been, and so will it
ive genius i.s rewarded in this country. We'll as a child. I was going to my own kitchen to do it, according to tho condition and development. ever be; this progress or advancement to perfec
see brighter days yet. We were not always sit but be told me I would find tea and all that was When these change for the better, then will the tion never having had a beginning and never to
uated as we are now, Mrs. Horner. I am a doc necessary in the pantry. A fanciful little Japan manifestation of His power be more pure and have an ending.
These are my strong convictions of to-day, blit I
tor by profession, and had earned a few thou ese tea-caddy, an antique china cup and a bright
blessed.
' would like to consider the reasons of other minds
sands, which I had laid aside for a rainy day. copper tea-kettle, small and polished enough for
It may be asked, When will these undeveloped
But when I read about the wonderful silver a fairy, were on the shelf, and a gas stove on a conditions cease? They will never cease. They who may think my ideas false.
bracket
in
the
corner
of
tlie
room.
I
saw
but
one
Springfield, III.
'
mines of Nevada, I said to Mary at once, ‘There,
always have been and always will be. I do n’t
now, the road to wealth is open to us,’ and I in tea-spoon, and that was very small and heavy,
mean to say that the condition of a formation
vested all I had in a mining company. Then I and had a crest upon the handle. It was a dainty may not change for the better—from the inhar
cup
of
tea,
and
he
was
pleased
with
it,
and,
soon
invented machinery for crushing the ore, and dis
monious to the more harmonious. Such change
covered, as I thought, a new method for separating after drinking it, fell asleep. I wish you could will he, always has'been.
■
,
the silver; but one day I was so inconsiderate as see his pantry. There were few articles there,
Formation and change never began as a whole, Emms Hardinge and the “Oolor Doebut
those
few
wero
all
very
antiquated
and
very
to explain my invention, and tell my discovery
and never will end; that is, there never was a
to a gentleman who called, when tb my astonish nice: one plate only, but that of real Sevres china;
time when they were not, for there can be no be
The spiritual investigator will remember that
ment! saw his name a few weeks afterwards in one tiny silver fork, with the initial letters, ‘ J. N.
ginning if there Is no ending. It would be con some seven years ago, In .the Boston “ Age” I dethe papers as having patented both; and thus I 8.,' and a crest; one tea-cup and saucer, same as
trary to reason or the teachings of nature. God tailedan Interview between these two, and what
was left unable to reap any benefit from months plate, (Sbvres,) but different in design; one goblet
is self-sustaining, even in the undeveloped and came of it. Mrs. Hardinge being in this city on the
of study and experiment. Then the assessments —real cut glass, and the tiny glass of which I have
inharmonious conditions of His existence. Male Cfli of March,weagain proceeded (thistime with a
upon my silver stock came fast and heavy, till I before spoken. . These articles comprised his table
and female elements are equally divided in Him. young lady in company, anxious to see the sights)
furniture.
On
the
little
table
near
which
I
sat
could not pay them, and lost all that 1 invested.
We had leased this house, which you see is a very was a very fine linen shirt, evidently quite old, Father and mother form one in His being. They to the same old one-story brick house on N. 17th
pleasant que, but as we could not afford to keep hut neatly mended. As I sat looking, but not copulate and bring forth in, countless ways, as street, and were warmly welcomed into theinterlor
witness the mineral; vegetable, animal, and even by Dr. Hotchkiss, the •“ color doctor,” or aS,, the
it all, we rented your rooms to the ‘ little doctor,’ handling it, I saw .o-peydle and thread attaohedto the sleeve and to a yet unfinished darn so beau- planetary formations. Many of these'are abor- -; neighbors call him, thei “ snapping. doctor." We
as you call him.”
• were ushered into the dirtiest room, and by the
“And don’t you rent any other part of the' tlfully worked that few women of my acquaint live; but if conditions permit, they will develop
' । (dirtiest man we ever saw, Wo found there two '
ance couhvffinMte 'jt. I whs puziled, I assure and advance to perfection.
house?” said Aunt Betiey.
'
There is no creating, strictly speaking, (mhking' patients, who were soon dismissed,'rind left thO
“ No; but we lease ouys from the old gentleman you, for I had never seen any woman or girl
something
out of nptliing,) but it is all forming. field clear for our party of three. I will premise
ascend the stairs since we came to the house, and
on the fourth floor.”
If there ever was a time when matter did not that this time Emma went armed to-resist hiba.
Aunt Betsey dropped her knittingwork and my surprise was not lessened by seeing on the
exist, then it has been created. But I conceive Conscious in her own strength, and with my assist
listened attentively. “ Now,” she said to herself, shelf in the cupboard a neat little workbox, which
that just as much matter as now exists, always ance,she only wanted to talk with him; but “the
(excuse
a
woman
’
s
,
curiosity)
I
found,
on
open

“ I shall certainly learn all about the mysterous
did and always will exist—no more nor no less. best laid schemes of mice and men aftgangaglee."
man.” But tho gentleman said no more on that ing, was furnished with everything necessary for
There is no such thing as vacuum. Immensity is No sooner had she been seated than there she was,
subject, but called Mrs. Horner's attention to his sewing, a small gold thimble, scissors, &c., &c. I
full, and cannot be fuller. The voluntary and as fixed as a statue; he had not done anything,
heard
my
husband
enter
tlm
house,
and
I
came
hyacinths, which were growing finely, and only
special acts of God are in the reasoning and in nor said anything. My assistance was in vain;
needed more sun and air than the dingy, low down stairs thinking it would be best for him to
telligent formations. Through these agencies He she was completely his slave. He then ap
kitchen supplied. Now tho old lady was not par go up. But he said,1 Wait awhile; let him sleep.’
answers prayer, and interposes to bring about a proached her and commenced his snapping. - And
Then
in
about
an
hour
he
knocked
at
Mr.
Naret
’
s
ticularly fond of house-plants, and only tolerated
change of conditions. By this power the very I wish here to call the attention of psychological'
some at home to please Nellie; she had much door. The gentleman himself opened it, and, in
elements may be controlled; as witness the still operators to the fact that he did not command
more interest in het neighbors than in botany; answer to my husband’s offers of assistance, said
ing of tho tempest through Jesus. By this power her, did not speak to her, but her motions were 4
he
was
better,
and
needed
no
aid.
”
but she called the hyacinths very pretty, though
“ Yes, very polite and very cool,” said Dr. John. pestilence can be stayed—diseases cured, and simultaneous with his. When he snapped, she
she had plenty nt home, aud preferred, she said,
“ But very grateful, I think,” said his wife, “ for other inharmonious conditions removed. God snapped, stamped or groaned. He would extend .
nppie nnd pear trees in bloom to all the hothouse
he
brought me, a few days afterward, a small but teaches on earth that He is self-sustaining. The his index finger; hers would be there tq meet itflowers in the city. [I am not sure that her taste
rare bouquet. That was the only way that he seasons come and go, and earth passes through This was new to me, for all the operators that I
was very defective here.] '
conditions of impregnation and formation. These, have seen or heard of, induce their illusions by
Tho doctor, however, was mounted on ono of recognized my attention.”
his hobbies, and tlie good woman must needs
Her husband laughed. “ My wife has been many ofthem,come to perfection, and then change, force of word and gesture. Then she would change,
and; finally, return to the reservoir of matter that and come under the spiritual influence and ad
wait till he had had his ride. He thought some weaving quite a little romance about him; but
times, he said, of having a hothouse in the city. New York is too full of adventurers and satin- feeds earth, as witness the vegetable and animal dress him and me. Then resume her normal
Tho profits would be very great, and then his slippered rogues for me to trust any man that se productions. These give place to other and finer state and converse, but a snap of his finger, and
life full of enjoyment. But, alas! all his spare cludes himself on the fourth floor, and is afraid of developments if conditions permit. God being in off she would start again. - Now this room-hadmoney had gone so deep into a Nevada mine that sunlight. I tell wifey that the next timo such a all and through all, has perfect surroundings as a not been opened or cleaned for six years; you can
it would never be drawn up again. He had no ghost appears to her, to call in Dr. Jarvis from whole; but they may be imperfect as a part, imagine its dirty condition; yet this cultivated
business now in his profession, but he hoped, yes, the next door, aud never again administer strange which may produce feelings of ineffable joy and and refined lady went on her knees in all that
gladness, or the pangs of distress. The child of dirt, and taking his dirty band,. blessed him and .
believed, that he should make a fortune yet by medicines in antique, tiny crystal glasses.”
“ Well, doctor, I think Mr. Naret’ has some sorrow weeps. It is but the part of God in the his rags, in language that I cannot command so as
his ingenuity; that would bo tho quickest way.
“ Yon soo my pet there. As I told you, I must trouble, and i^in jierplexity about something. I child weeping. The wounded animal groans with, to repeat. And thus she parsed from one state to
anguish. It is but an expression of the great “ I the other,'so that she 'was tinder the two influ
part with that, for the rent and the coal bill and think he is a good man.”
“ Perhaps so; I know nothing to the contrary.” am.” Here Hq ,1b expressing 'himself with song ences and her own nprmal condition at'least fif
the baker’s bill must bo paid. Life is a struggle
“ It is sad,” said Mrs. Horner, “ for an old man and gladness, and there with the pangs Of dis teen times each, during the hour that wb remained.
here in the city, Mrs. Horner, a race where the
I said once, "This is'the spiritnal influence?”
victors are few and tho vanquished lie stricken to live alone; and it would seem that he cooks tress. Each individual part of God is able only
and helpless, for no ono lias timo to lift the fallen." and mends. Oh, dear! the deacon would think to compass its own pangs and pleasures. By “ Yes,” she replied, “ this is the spirits." Hqrdly
pain we appreciate ease.
had sho spblten that, when a snap of his flhger
“ I hope there aro somo good Samaritans even tliat times wero bird if he had to make a cup of suffering
There ii perfect compensation in all from God called her away from me to him. Hanging on
in this wicked city; but how can you know who tea. I wonder if le'd know whether to put in a
are sufferers, if people shut themselves up in tea-spoonful or a pint. But there, I must go to the All-of-All, down to the most insignificant tho wall was a woodnn anchor. ' She saw it, arid
throb of life. There is a perfect state. God is joyfully ran andEmbraced it, dust arid all,’ When'
their houses nnd tell no ono of tiieir trouble?”
Jim. He 'll miss ne.”
“Ay, Mrs. Horner, there aro enough that pro And Aunt Betsey wont up to her room quite as perfect. ■ Primary elements aro perfect. Germs she was near the door where I sat, she seeriied in
claim tholr poverty, and bog your charity; but much in the mist about the lodger on the fourth are perfect—that' is, -cannot be reduced to any great phiri. I became alarmed, and tookher hands
more simple state, and retain their germinal na to relieve her. This he allowed me to do, (he is, •
there aro others who suffer alone and in silonco. floor as when she vent down. '
ture. It is only the adulteration and conglomer an arbitrary old fellow,) but would; riot let me .
Hundreds, no doubt, die, who aro too sensitive to
■
[Condition in our ncz(.]
ation that, in the course of nature, things progress 1 eave- kriy seat; nor remove my'hat”'Frequently .
tell the world of their poverty.”
out of. These conditions must come Of necessity; during the stance ho would; call jny attention to '
“ When mon shut themselves up all day, and Note from Mrs. Horton—Newton Mat
such ever has been the case and will be. The tho fact that all three of .us would be in the same
only go out nt night, I think it is timo to inquire
ters—.Missionary Work.
Idea that all formation or a part will progress to position, as rega rds hands and feet; and he called
who tliey aro and what they are about," said Mrs.
I have just been looking over the Banner, perfection and then .rest, there being no-more to that coming Into hftrjppny/V .
• : ।
Horner. “ Now that old gentleman on tho fourth (which, by the way,everybody says is Increasing
Altogether the scene wps one that I-find it improgress to that state, must be erroneous, else
in
real
merit,)
In
wlich
I
saw
a
note
in
tho
West

floor is n real puzzle to me. He’s ns still as a
Sosslblo to portray, I wad tlio only observer, for
Editor's colutni, entitled, “ Weary, weary, there would be a state of inactivity which is con ur y onng fi-ibnu left mb aloho by golhg into a
mouse all day, but as soon ns night comes lie ern
worn I" to which m; soul lias often responded, trary to nature. I conceive that coexistent with sound magnetic sleep for the'first time in her
seems as wide awake as the owls. I did n't know and wondered if sinh great, noble souls ns our
God there is a law of conditions. Existence oafilife.
i
.
1 '•
!>:-s’:
but ho might bo some poor creature who had n’t Western editor did ever feel such words sounding not be without it. - tied himself cannot escipe, young
I said before, t|iqt he does,not claim to be a
in
his
whole
being,
Ike
some
deep
pent-up
foun

decent clothes to wear In the streets, and so went
Splrituallstj
lienow
says
thatfie
is
approaching
just ready to bleak fortli in a wall from the set aside, or annul this la'w, any more "than the us and wd him'; Arid that soda we will'be in har
only at night; but if he leases this largo house tain
weak heart of worinn. Well, it is a little com smallest conceivable living particle cah, or than mony. Ho hns partly given'np colors' as a' basis,
that ennnot bo the case.”
forting to know tiintsomebody knows something He cah blot Cut his own existence:; Therefore but still uses them pe.ha did with Emins. '
“ Ha! lial ,ha!" laughed tho happy doctor with of life’s experience i; this direction, andean sym
God manifests with unfathomable love and mer- • ; What does all tbls mean?,-,Tbe(influences say,
the old coat and the bushy whiskers. “Bo you pathize witli us in qur common trials. I know,
“Thisman,|p (ho'embodiment of earthly,magnet-.
though often driven.dmost to despair'from mere cy, or with inconceivable hath and vengeance', fsm—take awhyliis dirt and lie ‘would benbthlng:
will puzzle ysur head over tho lodger on the fatigue,
that" there 1< always rest for the weary " according ns this law controls.- Bo the' Biiild Is she is the embodiment of, spiritual m/ignotlsm.
fourth floor, as my poor Mary did for months after just nthand. Our nigel-guldes never place great
true when it says, “God is a God of vengeance,’’>■ Here wero tho twp forces' In direct, conflict; and
wo camo hero to live. But it is nil in vain; you er burdens upon us tian they.can help us to bear.
, while the battle'raged I'Whs tlio.onljrsriectitor.,
Never was I bettei apprised, of this fact than " a jealous God;’’ and also “ a God of love-and' Tlie results wore Improvod health And soiled clothes
will hover rend that riddle. I would as soon un
mercy," for He is either; accofdiiig to thC'condl- to all, and some pe.wIdeas to.me. .
when
I
wont
to
Novton
Corner,
Inst
month,
to
< , -q
dertake to tell ‘ who was the man in tho iron speak for tlie society of Spiritualists, who, last
tions -that obtain.- This.law hr Moses' hnd his i Tho old'doctor mndo' all of us, before wo sat
mask,’ decide ‘ if wo have a Bourbon among us,’ October were “movid-upon " to hold, meetings followers was, “an eye for An eye,” &o.;Whiie tho down,
turn rptind twice.' Said he, “When you
if saltpetre will explode, or who killed Tecumseh, for six Sundays.. On.- worthy sister and eloquent same in Jesus and his disciples wasjdlretiinr. put down' yburrlght foot. a shock ls'gfenerated
lecturer,
Mrs.
A.
A.
Cirrior,
first
addressed
them.
that is impelled to tlie center of the earth; and bo
as to try to answer your question: * Who is tho
,
.<
< I.ik !'.1'
Six meetings created sifficiont interest to Warrant good for evil," &c.,
with tlie left; ppd thocact of turning-produces
man on the fourth floor?”’
tiieir continuance for fix inonths.; Thus far it hns , It may be said that if whatever is; is fronrGod? fiarmony:’’ That’s.anew idea, andjnny be true-i
" Why, has n’t ho any name?”
,
boon an unexpected buccoss* both In funds to bus-' then man is-not.accountable fortMiything tiiat I Tho old doctor uses good lariguage.'and' some- ,
“ Wo call him Mons. Naret—a Frcuch name you tain speakers and In 4enlre to, extend the Investi occurs through or by him. Wllatihai beentlid times rises to eloqubnco.:' Emma'' *was differently
will perceive, pronounced without the t. Tliat gation of the Bpirituti Philosophy. The friends accountability of man in the, past? Has it 'nttt affected than on the first visit to--him.'' Thon -she '
Newton. Brighton Watertown nnd- Waltham
clung to m<?j;b(itinow she would1 not let mo touch .
was tho name under which we transacted our ill
wore truly inspired toiid a good work. ■ The union been to suffer if he violated a greater lafr .than- her l;at, gloves,or shawl; anfi.hojhiid^to hand
business, and by wliich wo how address hlui; but -and harmony exceed^ that of any placelhave the law of conditions controUingiifm?:of 'toibe them to bet before she would put then; op, He
I have somo reasons' for tldnUlhg that .it is not visited for years.. Abd tbls ls not speaking dis bappy if. he could complyiwlth tliis groater lhiv? finally- placed'’nib on 'One'.’bide- df thO' Are and "
his Mai name. Wifey, doitell Mrs. Horner about paragingly of nny plices where J. have lectured. Has this not been. tho OMe^whether-Onthe moral Emma on the other, theyonng jqdy jn /he center,
Among tho many earbest souls art Brothers Ha
described us as posltim,negative and,neutral,,
your Visit to tlio lodger1 on thp.fourth floor." f , gar, 8owyer,Ilanney,!rainter (And'.-Perkins,(Who or, physical-plane? I^qaocounfabillty a-etAte'bf and
And alHbdnstltutintf1 hMmony,and'‘ dlbscd tnO
I,, ihejlady smiled, qs she said:
.■■■,.>.
<..<>.
obligation* On-tho pattcff’AkohlfidlvIdualfortiia-- Alrcle by taking off my Havas >thd! clock struck
.twelve.,
’ ,1|G
p Wi’.u'.1 >I' .11
“ I wish, Mrs.
Mrs.JIorncr,
Corner, that if another opportpnAtMed towns.'1 WoktnW-flifc adfielb drtMBlstitm' , tion,: to stand Its grontiA>*nd'experience-pledstito
nify presentsto
ypu may ‘be the.one,
as, -tbotwhole. ranking for hdraa'fiefintinenl'fottnda-■' Or paln( aOcordingiM.existingfcqndjtlofis will-hive' Wo are promised, frirthgr-exp
' ' "visit
''‘t him, you
’
Meaner conditions, and I shall ta
ition-fpr future progreuhWhen tfrntooailodtiupofo.i |t, varying continually, as eaob indlvldttiflsad-' reporting thorn.
tho meeting ot tho flolentlflc to speak for them, in F binary, I, too, felt “ weary, vances on the road of progression?, I think so.
St. Louis, Mo., Marek, 1807.
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.
“ We thlnK not that we dally *e«
.
About onrlibartln, angel* that are to be,
- > , Or may be If. they will, and we prepare Their aoul* and out* to meet In nappy air.”
•
ILzioh
(Original.,) :

.

voftlo'tKMtatp&ft ftlB ftelin^ti wh'en'dismissed
from court. He wts fifty-slr years old when he
'started on his exile.''
'
’
. \ .
“Thepoetry,please, auntie," said Grace.
“If l oan remember, here It is:
’
,

■

,

Hvnr. '

:

’■ ■
,
.

o
...

- .'Oh,howIs It,axure heaven,
From my home I thu* am driven,
. Though tt;e land my w»y to Uaoe,.,. ,
.
With no certain dwflllng place?
..
Dark, aildarii.'thoniindeof men,
Worth come* vainly to their ken,
Hatton* on my. term of yean,
Desolate old age appear*.' :

He had many, thousand disciples who thought
him the wisest man that ever lived. Yet he seems
to have had great sorrow and loneliness. His
NUMBEE EIGHTEEN,
father and mother, wife and child were dead.
His friends must have been very negligent, for he
ConfnclD*.
.
h
. '■ .. Ioften suffered from poverty, sometimes not hav
“Auntie, dear, I want a little of your advice,” ,
ingenough to eat. He went from province to
said Will in a low tone to Aunt Zera, as if he did
province teaching, and his advice was sought
not care to be heard. “ You know I do n’t like to by
' all.”
be humbugged, and yet I believe I want to do
“ But what did ho teach?” said Will.
right. I went to hear that missionary preach to
“ First of all, that human nature is good and
day, and I had abont made up mind to go this
beautiful, unless it is made unholy by wrong
evening and give him every cent I had. He’s doing, or is clouded by ignorance.”
going to China, you know, to try to convert the
"I am sure that is better thnn Mr. Blount’s
Chinese into first rate Christians.”
,
■. ,
idea; that everybody is ever and ever so wicked,”
“ And why do you want my advice? You know
said Grace.
I should say, do as seems best; if you think the
" It is truly a noble idea, and lie taught that the
poor Chinaman needs your money—
best way. to make men truly good and wise, was
“ Oh, but, auntie, it is n’t the .Chinaman at all;
to reverence God, to be just and kind to every
it.’s Mr. Blount that wants the money."
human being, to be temperate in eating and
“Well.'youknowl would say do as you feel,
drinking, and to let the conduct be always proper.
for money is of far less value than tho - feeling
He believed in a future life, and taught the wor
that one has done right."
ship of spirits.”
“ Well, auntie, I happened to hear Stephen say
“ B.ut tliat was not right, was it?” said Will.
at lunch time, that every country had a .religion
“If Paul was right, Confucius was not wrong.
that grew naturally from the condition of the
people, or something of the kind, and just as like Paul said,1 Let no man beguile you fromworshiping angels.”’
■
as not the Chinaman is n’t fitted for Mr. Blount’s
“I ppvet heard any minister preach from that
sort of religion at all. Bnt what I want is that
text,” said Will, “ and I always remember texts."
you should tell me if they have had any sort of
“■You will find, however, that what I say is
religious teachers, or anybody to tell them what
true. But1 Confucius became distinguished for
A!’?*7" .
. ...................
his great labor in collecting the scattered frag
“A very important question,” said Aunt Zera;
ments of old books, and the wise sayings of men
•J for if they have anybody to tell them their duty
who had lived fifteen hundred years before him.
and to teach them to live good lives, perhaps they
These
books are-called, ‘The Five Volumes,’ and
can do. without Mr. Blount a while longer. Call
they date back before tlie time of Moses.
Eunie, and Grace and Kate, and we will have a
For this labor he has been warmly thanked by
little history to help you understand the Chinese
his countrymen. They say that by preserving
and their religion a little better.
these writings for ten thousand ages, he possesses
Yon know the Chinese have not changed much
ten thousand times tlie merit of the original
in thefr habits and customs in the course of ages.
writers. But although he wrote no book himself,
They think thnt what their grandfathers did is
yet he left, many wise maxims which are pre
just right, and they intend to do just the same.
served. I wish, Will, you would call them texts,
They do n’t ask for any new ideas, but take all
and remember them:
the old ones as exactly true.”
.
»■ ‘Not to correct our faults is to commit new
“They wouldn’t make very good Yankees,'' ones.’
,
' ■ ■
,'
would they?” said Will. “ Catch a Yankee think
* He who knows the right is not equal to him
ing like his grandfatherl Why, Aunt Zera, if
who loves it; nor is he who loves it equal to him
you’ll believe me, I’ve beqn real troubled lately, who delights In it.'
•
■
because Kate says I am an old fogy. Suppose
‘ How vast is tlie power of spirits. An ocean of
I-’d make a good Chinaman, eh?”
invisible intelligences surrounds us everywhere.
“ You like the good opinion of others, no
If you look for them you cannot see them. If
doubt,” said Aunt Zera, “ and you are sometimes
you listen you cannot hear them. They cause
afraid—”
men to purify and sauctify their hearts. They
“Don’t call me a coward,” said Will, blushing. are everywhere, above us, on the right and on
" I must call things by their true names. He the loft. Their coming cannot he calculated.
who ill afraid to believe in any truth for fear of
How important that we should not neglect.tbem.*
being laughed at, is tbe worst kind of a coward."
I would like to quote many more."
.
" But Wil) will knock down any hoy that says
" I am not tired, auntie, a bit,” said -Kate. " It
lie’s a coward,” said Kate.
sounds like a pretty hymn."
■
’ “ I dare say Will is brave in all dangers. I am
“ Then I will give you one or two more of liis
sure he was quite a hero when he dragged the maxims.
. ,-. ,
.
boy out of tbe pond the other day, at risk of his
‘ To know that a thing is right and not to do it,
is weakness.’■ ■
’
..
.. around,
.......
... “The ice was cracking
all
him,” onid
• Coarselrice for food, water for drink, and one’s
Kate’.
'
. ...
bended arm for a pillow, even' in the midst of
“ But he was ashamed to own that his Aunt
these there is happiness; hut riches and honor
Zera believed in spirits, and that they could com
gained by injustice, are to me like fleeting clouds.’
municate with her, when David Blodgett asked
Five years before he died he was recalled to
him,” said Aunt Zera with a smile,
.
court, and these years were quiet and prosperous,
“ Well, auntie, I do bate to have people think
but he was then .an old man and he could not for
you are a fool, when I know you are tbe smartest
get the past. Early one morning he'rose, and
woman in the State."
.
walking wearily with his hands behind his back
Aunt Zera bowed low with a comical serious
dragging his staff, he said, ‘The great mountain
ness of manner, and Will continued:
must crumble, the strong beam must break, and
“ You know, auntie it is n’t exactly because I
am afraid, but I do n’t want people to misunder the wise man wither away like a plant. My time
has come to die.*
stand things.”
:
He went to liis couch, and never left it again.
. “Look again, boy,” said Aunt Zera; “don’t
He died the eleventh of March, four hundred and
stop at the surface, hut look down deep.”
seventy-eight years before the ■ birth- of Jesus,
Will turned seriously to his aunt, and said:
when seventy-three years of age. After ho was
“ Please, auntie, do n’t ask me to tell exactly
dead, people began to honor him. Some of his
what I do think. But let us return to the investi
disciples erected a tent near his -grave, and re
gation of the Chinaman’s religion,”
mained there three years mourning for him. Ever
“ Oil dear, dear," sighed Kate. “ I thought we
since he died, he has been as unduly honored as
were goingto haveastory. I do n’t like religion—r.
I mean religion that is talked about—and I think he was wrongly treated during ills life. In China
I ’ll return to my own stories, about the dear little be is considered the great prophet. Temples nre
reared to him, and tablets inscribed to him. He
fairies that made their home'in the lilies.”
“Oh Kate," said Eunie, “how can yon read is even worshiped.
It is snid that he was miraculously born; that
such books Sunday?”
■
nIf they’re-good enough to read, I can’t see lie drained off the waters of a great deluge, and
any difference when I rend them. The birds sing these .wonderful things make him appear as un
.
Sunday, and the crows caw, for I heard them like common mon."
“But, auntie,” said Will, "I don't see any
to-day, and they aro good teachers, so your
thing like a religion in -what he said.”
minister Bays.”
' .
. “His peculiar ideas of Gotland heaven are
. “ The crows?” said Will, laughing. .
" No, the birds and the lilies/’ said Kate; “ and probably to be found in Tlie Five Volumes, But
my Celia lily opened to-day. But I ’ll he good one day one of his pupils asked him what one
and listen to all Aunt Zera says about tbe religion maxim could best govern one's whole life. He
. of the Chinese.”
'
, :
. answered, ‘ Never do to others what you do not
, . “ Oli, I am going to tell you a story, that is all,” wish, them to do to you.’ I think that kind of
said Aunt Zera. “ About two thousand And two religion is the best that we can have.”
“ So do I,” said Grace,
;
:
hundred years ago, there was.born In China: a
But then you know,” said.Will, “there is
boy, who-was called’ Kong-Foutsen, which name
was made into Latin and called - Confucius. His nothing about Jesus Christ in it.”“ Oh Will, you arc -trying to say what Mr.
father died when he was only throe years old.
■
. Ho was not like other boys, fond' of sports, and BJoupt said,” said-Kate. . ; .
“As .Jesus Christ was not born then, and tbe
' games, but serious and fuU of thought; He was
also very poor, and ho was obliged to support world had never heard of him, we could not ex
pect Confticius to preach - about him. Is it not
himself witli hard toil with his hands.”
“That is truly the way with.most all," said heautiful to find that a. great nnd good mnn ut
Will. “lam glad I know It. How much better tered the same sentiments that Jesus did four
■.
•
'
it seems to work hard when we know wq are hundred yenrs after?"
Why, I thought nobody ever said anything
' following the.example of so many great men."
“ It is really true that most great men hayehad . half as go6d ns Jesus did,” said Knte. '
We can believe that nq/oneovergaVeso many
to toil as well as tliink. Confucius dearly.loved
his mother, who. lived until he was twenty-four sublime lessons of love and truth; but truth is
years.old, when she died, and ho mourned greatly. put into the hearts of all good men, and love Is
He married when lie was nineteen years old, and expressed by every ono who wishes to bless, his
had a child,.
.
:.
' fellow meh. If you -had toever heard aword that
.-When ho was twenty years old he was ap Jesus ever'uttered, I tliink you would feel that
pointed superintendent of grain and cattle. This yon-'oUght to do' to others ns you would have
•
office he received because of .his intelligence and othetstflo to you.”
“But I thought,anntie,” said Will,“that wo
goodness.. Afterwards.lie held an office at court.
'
He was greatly i grieved at the'cruelty of the had id Harn till tliese things fi-om others.”
“ Supfioslng yon should be ibid that you' dught
rulers, and-the,wickedness of the people. He
was not willing to call that good which custom to lovetoiej’if yon did n’t/eel it, whit good wbiild
' thought right. He felt within himself thnt there it do? Supposing 'you- Wdre told thixt ydli ought
was a nobler code of morals - than was accepted to bo kind And thoughtful; if you did 'n’t/cel that
you ought to bo, I do n’t'think the telling would
at court.” '
.
•
make you so. 'Tlio truth is, tbe renson thnt we
“ Wh»td° yen «ieap, ajintie?" said Katp.
" A code of morals is those rules, tliat are called love,tho sayings Of Jesiis' is because wo/eel that
rales nhifo. Coufiiclug jja£ rules, in himie((, and they nW Just wliat’lwib'Wlsli to sfty when wears
'"'•i • - ' '-!t- •; ■ ’
' '
he was not satisfied to dp.es other rnou did. He good iind noble.
If Confucius felt the same great trutliB. do yod
began to ta||c about thoaq gopd rules, aqd to. give
his opinions pf what meq epghtw do io ,be.calle<l think it tnakos Jesus’ gtg^tnpsfi ^nythe lpss?”
“ Auntie,"said.Knto, “ l’^4^,g^eat deaLrather
good*' Thp rqsult,was, that; men, .began • to. bate
him, pnfl pfevallpd on the^mperor,. U fHMss you-’<1,toll nS|BOtge|lilug mQ.rq'ajioutConfucius.’’.
him.' rE^e then appIlc^ Blmself, ^.sfudy and.tq- “ I wasgplpg tf> tyll you t^aft the
‘ u^yfi^UJ?
teaching bls favorite Ijleas., /this ^cpnUqne^fpy.,. Cb|be^ a*iWvorenco
fifteen ysapi. > |Ie became so(fllatfogu^pd ,t)j^ ^ly/tlmiipiBt.I^d, that r
v^flrBBfR2)?,r
hla' sqvjerelgn ag^iq decided to
hjm^tfijpurt. 49pB.|.JTbe.pjay^g.^epgiofl
IFo,Wl||$
de remained In favor for five years, when
again diimlaeedi We have preserved to nk eem' stories to

AUNT ZEBA’S STORIES

Written for the Burner of Light.
of the Chinese. h?liey think that'(Be soul when it
dies pnsses into some other body.'*
TWILIGHT BIU8IKGS,
“Whatyou called transmigration?”said Will.
11 Yes. And one day some priests of Fo pass
BY MBS, 0. A. K. POORE,
ing the dwelling of a rich peasant, saw three large
'Alone within my silent chamber,
ducks befote the door. They immediately stopped
In the twilight shadows gray,
before tlie house and began to weep bitterly. The
I am sitting, sadly musing
'
good woman- of the bouse came ont to inquire
On the friends who’ve passed away.
what was the matter. They replied, 1 We know
Up within tjie latticed window,
thnt the souls of dur fathers have passed into
Breathing fragrance through the room,
those ducks, and we are unhappy fearing you
Come the gentle evening breezes, '
may kill them.’ The woman promised that she
Lodep with a rich perfumo,
.
wonld tend them carefully.
' But perhaps your husband will not be so care
But my busy brain is thronging
ful,’ said the shrewd priests. The good woman
With the memories of yore;
,
was so filled with pity for their anxiety, that she
And my heart is fondly yearning
gnve them the ducks."
:
For tho loved ones gone before.
• “ A pretty cunning way to get throe flat ducks
Father, mother, gontle brother,
for dinner,” said Will.
And one nearer, dearer stillj
“ It is from such absurd ideas that the disciples
Who have crossed the mystic river,
of Confucius try to take the people.”
'
Can ye not return at will?
"Well,” said Will, “If they do n’t like Confu
cius, I don’t believe that they will fancy Mr.
Breathe upon my world-worn spirit
Blount, and I’m glad I didn’t give him my
’ Balm from the Elysian shore;
Give me sure and sacred token
money.”
.
That ye 1 ove mo as of yore.
“ No doubt,” said Aunt Zera, “ that some day
For iu hope I'in waiting—waiting
the Chinese will bo willing to learn truth and
wisdom; but at present they cling to their own
For an angel vision bright;
ideas, and I believe it will take many wise teach
But yet, most of all, I'm longing
ers to change them much?’
For my little one to-night—
“One more funny story?" said Kate.
She who In her baby beauty
“Well, one more andlamdone. An old man
Passed from out our mortal sight,
had been converted to the Catholic faith,and was
"When upon her waxen features
to be baptized. The missionary expressed his
We had pressed our last good-night.
joy that tlm old man’s soul was to be saved. ‘ I
Kind hands entwined with roses
do not understand,* snid the old man. ‘The priests
And docked with bud and spray
assure me that when I die I shall become a post
The form we so hnd cherished,
horse to the Emperor, and that I must be a faith
Then laid with tears away.
ful animal, to repay the Emperor for his kind
ness. I cannot bear to think of it. I dream about ■
The blue eyes are sealed in darkness,
it, and feel myself harnessed and ready to receive
Changed is now the dimpled cheek,
the whip of the driver. What shall I do when I
And the tiny, loving Angers,
am really a horse? If your religion can save me
Folded lie in quiet meek;
from such a miserable future I will be a Chris
Perished is the little casket
tian.’ The old man was baptized, and became
Which we deemed so passing fair,
very happy in the belief that he should not be
But the precious gem that graced it,
obliged to live in the form of ahorse after he died.
Sparkles still in glory rare.
I suppose thnt Mr. Blount hopes to save the peo
And her pure and stainless spirit,
ple from such follies, Bnt I believe that the
Freed from mortal strife and pain,
truth will spring up in their midst.” .
From the verdant summer bowers
“So do I, auntie,” said Will,"but! think I’ll
Comes to visit us again I
give a quarter to Mr. Blount, and save the rest
All unseen she’s crossed the threshold,
toward paying my passage to the Celestial Em
' And has climbed upon my kneo, ’
pire, for I mean to go, and I will study the re
And with voiceless, mute caresses,
ligion of Confucius when I get there.”
She brlngeth pence to me.

legendary lore of those days, alike common In es
sential'nature, and more or less prevailing from
India tb Palestine, and from Phmuicia nnd Egypt
to Greece and Borne.
How silly, then, to suppose thnt Israel was landmarked hy tlio finger of God, while the same was
done in Heathendom by the tall of the devil. It
is quite as susceptible of proof that Israel gather
ed from their neighbors, ns thnt their neighbors
gathered from them. Tlm Mexican God appears
fiarallol to him of Phumicln and Israel, and when
io led his people from tlm northwest to the Mexi
can lake, “limy went forward,” says PurchaH,
“ bearing their idol with them in an ark of reeds,
supported by four of tlio principal priests, with
whom lie talked nnd communicated his oracles
nnd directions. He likewise gave them laws, and
taught them tlm sacrifices and ceremonies they
still observe. And oven ns tho pillar of cloud nml
of fire conducted tho Israelites In their passage
through tbo wilderness, so this nplsh devil gave
them notice when to advance and when to stay.”
Thus tbe same tilings done by tlm Israelites wero
of the Lord, but were of tho apish devil when
done in Mexico. It is not said whether “ this
apish devil ’’ smote ns many ns the Holy Lord
God of Israel when tho people looked into tlm
ark.
■
When wo seo how tho three sons of Noah nnd
the eight people of the nrk form n mystical domi
cil for tho Lord, or Dent er, Jfgehina. according to
the wise master buihllngof ancient Freemasonry,
or the mysteries, we shall not fail to see that the
Hebrew God men were quite'ns cute in their call
ing as tlm other priestcraft in all ages nnd nations.
The Nonchic mysteries nnd superstitions have a
key to their opening. Tlm bold nnd free genius of
Greece sometimes caused inoxtinguislmd laughter
to rend the skivs, by spanking right ont in meet
ing. Even sorrowful Job seems to henr nil tlm
stars singing together, nnd nil tlm sons of God
shouting for joy. Tlm grnnd old Homer strode
a giant among the Gods, yet none tlm less con
descended to men of low estate; and in tliendvancoof a thousand years, tlm spirit gives him
utterance to proclaim tlm equivalent, of that most
beautiful truth, “ inasmuch as ye do it unto the
least of these, ye do it unto me.”
“ 'Th wliat the Coils require; tliovc Ooils revere.
The poor. end strangers are their constant care.
To Job their cause and their revenge belonga—
lie wanders with them, and he tecta their wrongs.”

The Grecian mysteries went essentially ono with those discovered in tlm pattern on tlm mount,
whose cloudy canopy stretched from India to
Egypt, and covered tlm happy land of Canaan.
In whatever mode they were celebrated, wo in
variably find a certain door or gate viewed ns of
primary importance. Sometimes it wns tlm door
of tho temple; sometimes tlm door of tlm conse
crated grotto; sometimes it was tlm hatchway of
the bout within which the aspirant was enclosed;
sometimes a hole, either natural or Artificial, be
tween rocks; and sometimes a gate in tlm suu,
moon, or planets. Through this tlm initiates
were born again; and from this tlm profane wero
excluded.” Hero may Im found that female
aspect in tho IIE-BHE of Jehovah who had n tab
ernacle in tlm sun, nnd wns like a bridegroom
coming out of his chamber rejoicing like n strong
[Original.]
mnn to run n race. Here, too, we mny find that
Though unto my earth-bound vision
cleft In tlm rock where tlm Lord showed himself
.
THE HUMMIHG-BIBD.
Her outward form may not appear,
to Moses; hero the door of tho nrk nml tho win
dows of henven, through which are seen tho
Tills beautiful little creature, so fairy-like, the . Yet my heart is strangely thrilling,
waters of the great deep, nnd those above the fir
And I feel her presence near.
smallest of the feathered race, is a native of Amermament which swashed the profane antediluvi
Now from oft' my spirit vision,
,ioa. There are seventy varieties of them, so
ans, and left them like Pharaoh's host in tho
Dispelled by heavenly light,
naturalists tell us, and yet only one kind ever
Dead Sen, when tlm Lord took oft’ their chariot
Flee
tho
mists
nnd
dark
’
ning
shadows,
wheels and left them to flee from tlm face of Israel
visits the United States. It takes its name from
through tlm horrible pit. nnd miry clay.
Jfy little one is here to-night!
the humming sound made by the raipd motion of
“So sacred a secret wero these mysteries in all
Its wings as it balances itself over a flower.
countries, thnt whoever revealed any tmrtion of
IIowltt'H
History
of
Priestcraft.
them wns instantly put to death.” Tlm “ Book of
It is one of tbe most beautiful of all birds in the
elegance of its form and tbo brilliancy of its plum A Popular History op Priestcrait in all Enoch ” informs us thnt the great sin of the ante
diluvians
wns thnt they revealed tlio secret ofthe
Ages and Nations. By William Howitt.
age, which Is wonderfully delicate. It loves to
mysteries—those mysteries which involved the
This work is calculated to do excellent service generation of the henvens and the earth by the
frequent gardens and sip tlie honey from the
in the cause of religious truth, even though tbe very
:
flowers just as tlie humble-bee does.
natural process, as continued unto tills dny,
to the very mode in which tlm Lord buried
'
Notwithstanding its tiny size it Is full of pluck author is tethered to the foregone conclusion that even
Moses.
and courage, and so combative that it will often the Hebrew mythology in the Bible forms an ex
Those
who had been initiated into tlm myste
show fight to much larger birds; and not only ception to the essential origin of all the ancient ries were held to be extremely wise, and to be
this, the little creature possesses the most violent religions; and ho makes the same mistake in Ills possessed of motives to tlm highest honor and
aud ungovernable passions. -If it is disappointed work on Spiritualism, or “ History of tbe Super purity of lifo. But these secrets, kept bill from
in getting honey from a flower, It- .will sometime^ natural in all Ages.” Had he,been a learned Free the foundation of tlm world, were liable to per
nnd sensuality, whether tlm mysteries
tear it in pieces with all the frtry imaginable; it mason, or had hail the key thereof with which to version
were of the phallic Bnnl or the phallic Jehovah;
open the profounder Biblical mysteries, penetrat both included the original Jacob in the covenant
will often fight with desperate fury.
Honey is not its sole food; althougll it is very ed their dark corners and disemboweled them by of circumcision. In its ineffable degrees, Free
fond of rifling the flowers of their sweet contents, the same mode of the ancients, he would have be masonry lias preserved the same mysteries, but
the women, whom St. Paul commands
yet it also eats quantities of small insects that it held in their allegories, opened in all their various excludes
to learn of their husbands nt home. Those mys
finds floating in tbe atmosphere or resting upon aspects of parallelisms, the mystic Landmarks teries led to the natural discovery that “ vice is n
the flowers. The general color is a rich, golden resting upon the same foundation as in Heathen monster of such frightful mien, that, to bo listed,
green; its breast and neck are of a grayish white. dom. When the Bible is opened from this point needs but to be seenand tho hideous spectres or
Gods were “emblematical of tlm various
Sometimes when a window is open, one of the of view, and its personified physiology of the infernal
vices, diseases, infirmities and calamities incident
dear little fellows will come darting in, and if earth nnd the heavens understood, it will be to tliat state of terrestrial bondage from which his
tliere are any flowers In the, room he will pay found to possess no exclusive root of tlie mutter, struggling soul wns now going to emerge, as well
them a visit to see if they have any of tlie sweets supernatural and infallible. Taking the Mosaic as of the horrors nnd penal torments of the guilty
a future state."
system as parallel in Landmarks with tho Egypt inThe
he loves so well.
strong meat for men was the natural or
He is a general favorite with everybody, and ns ian wisdom, nnd of tlm nations round about, we physiological in all these things. Dyonysius or
he poises himself in tho air the intenselyjapld shall find its truths very subtilely veiled in mysti Bacchus, equivalent to Moses or tlie Lord, was
motion of his wings makes it look as if he was cal drapery, requiring the peculiar wisdom of these received into the womb, nnd woman was tlm
mystic ark swelling out like a ship upon tlm wa
surrounded with a golden mist. His long, slender days to understand n parable of the interpreta ters. Every phase of tlm mysteries had its moral
tion
thereof,
tho
words
of
the
wise
and
their
dark
hill seems made for the very purpose of penetrat
and spiritual parallelism to furnish the sincere
ing to the very bottom of the tiny cups of the sayings. Hebrew nnd Heathen symbols are es milk of tlie Word. Earth and heaven blended in
sentially alike in the Nature-worship of old time, the same embrace; and though the first Adam
flowers.
•
,
was a living soul, tho last was a qiilckeningspirit
Tbe nest of the huinniing-bird is most exqui and we mny readily grant tlie various truths un —the first natural and afterward the spiritual—
sitely constructed, and is a marvel of littleness. derlying them; hut it is tlio very folly of our age, the first mnn was of tho earth, tlio second man
It is only an inch in diameter and about nn inch and tho darkness visible, to claim the Bible as tlm Lord from heaven, as per Paul.
But tho veil is still over friend Howitt when
in depth. It is usually fixed upon tho upper side outside the common survey of antiquity, as not
Moses is read, and ho finds In the supernatural
of a branch of a tree, nnd the outside la so nearly within tbe pale of the mysteries, and veiled from clap-trap of the Biblical mysteries, “the most as
the color ofthe tree upon which it is built that it tbo vulgar eye by tbe priesthoods who bad tho tounding miracles.” We may thus seo tho force
often escapes observation entirely, or passes .or engineering of tho same. It is neither just nor of early education, when the genius is not suffi
a knot or excrescence upon tlie tree. It is beau true that tho ’Hebrews had God, or Abraham, to cient to surmount tho plane of authoritative drill
to look through tlm veil when we como to tho
tifully lined witli down taken from the leaves of their father, while tlie heathen had only tlio devil. Holy Land. Friend Howitt, nnd his like have not
the mullein plant, and in it the female lays two The various religions or mysteries, taught tho the open vision to follow on to know tho Lord
little eggs about as large ns a pea, pure white in same essential moralities, however perverted by over the parallel track of the Hebrew and Hea
color. If any ono goes near tlm nest, the little tlie outcroping of tho various sects, nor were rites then mysteries, but aro tethered to tlie outermost
circumscription of the letter, lest tlm Lord break
owners will dart around their hend and attempt and ceremonies so unlike but that each might re forth upou them. Yet. there is no more difficulty
joice
nt
the
festival
of
his
neighbors.
Christianity
to defend the dear little home they love so well.
of reading Moses in tlm symbolo-mythicnl word
They are often caught by blowing water upon was an outgrowth, a step forward, a progress, a of God thnn when tlm same mysteries aro under
them through a tube or glass fringe, or shooting come-outer reform, radical, revolutionary and the Heathen veil. Whether in tho Bible or out,
so far as tlm priests have bad the engineering of
them with sand. Then they are stuffed and sublimely beautiful; hence so foully assaulted the mysteries, it has ever been held legitimate to
mounted in groups with othef birds and put un by (lie church and clergy, which it supplanted; medicine tho people over tlm left; nor do we find
der a glass, making a beautIfiil ornament. They but growing from tho day of small things, a thnt “tho astounding miracles" which God
are’ often worn In tbo huts! or bonnets of little clergy became its engineers, binding'the people to wrought for tlm 'Jews, wero any more potent to
than the “ astounding miracles ”
creeds in various similes of belief as contemptible conversion
children as ornaments.
I
wrought by tlio Deus er. ifachina of kindred mys
In Sooth America, where they are very abun as useless; yet enabling tho clergy to rldo tho teries. Says Howitt, “ One of tlm precious max
dant, you will see them ns Isoon as tlie sun has people, booted nnd spurred, by tho grape of God ims of tlio fourth century was, ‘that it was an
of virtue to deceive and Ho when it could pro
arisen hovering ovev -tba- fidwers in flocks, look through long ages of terrible atrocities. But act
mote tho interest of tbe Church—a maxim never
ing as if a beautiful cloud, gHden hued and many- whatever ignorance and darkness tho church the afterwards forgotten.” There may have been
ology 1ms wrought, ns tho mother of Its devotion, somewhat of this oven before tho fourth century;
।tinted, had fallen upon them from the sky.
’ When next you see one ofitheso little creatures, the Christian system is not to be jumped out of and Smith's “Dictionary of the Bible” admits
some of tbo old propounders of God’s Word
study its habits, watch its graceful motions, try the ordinary causes of being. Its parables roach that
were rather apt, nt times, lu odds and ends, to
and .find its tiny nest, mark the brilliancy nnd dojvn into that primary Nature-worship of which como up to the help of tho Law on tlm shady side
beauty of its delicate plumai e, and you'will have Christ, or tho Wisdom in that name, had many ofthe truth; nnd so even tho Godmen of the
Bible sometimes declare of each other. Theodore
another beautiful lesson of t m wonder and glory things to say that the people could not bear.
Tn tbo shored code of all tho religions by Mnz- Parker, in sneaking of a notable politician, de
if that divine creative pow'e • that fills tho world
clared that “outside the clerical profession ho
lores, we find tho same common plane of all tho un was tho most adroit liar he over hoard speak;" so
with beauty in an infinite v iriety of forms.
dent civilization—the same common moralities; thnt the Protestant, as well as the Homlsli priest
and apartfrotp tholiuman sacrifices, Mexico, when hoods, hnve not been wanting in that craft which
A DREAM WITIIIl A
. DREAM,
discovered, presented some very, pure traits of makes the worse appear tlm better reason, or. in
” I stand amid the roi r
wliat is sometimes called lying for the glory of
moral and spiritual life, na ci^ed in Prescott's God.
Of asurf-torinenteti shore,
i_,
Garrison's Liberator used to lay a good deal
And I hold within i ly hand
history, and Peruvian civilization wns remarka of Judgment to this line, and tlio February num
Grains of tho golde sand—
ble In many of its aspects. The advice given to ber or tho Radical—a first-rate number in full—
How few, yet how t >ey creep
her daughter by the Mexican mother, as cited by has C. K, Whipple on tlm old track of plumbing
Through my fingers tto the deep,
tho. infallibility of tho Bible, nnd of tripping tho
Prescott, 1ms never been surpassed hy thnt of clergy
While I weep—whll 3> I weep
in tlieir oblique estate.
rasp
Oh God I can I not; r .
any Cliristinii mother: yet old Jewry itself wns
Bays friend Howitt; "No State religion, Pagan
Them,with a tighteiclasp?
neyor more humble in its slaughter of men, wo or Christian, from tlie foundation of tlm world,
Oh God! can I tiotimvo
men and children for the glory of God than wero bnt is stained with blood.” Very well; but tho
One from
tho
*
' pitleii
' ■ I wave?
religion wns a State religion, instituted,
tho Mexican priesthood in tlieir sacrifices to tlieir Hebrew
, Is nil tliat wo see o seem
as you say, by tlie "most astounding miracles”
But a dream wltliit a dream?”
God. If wo did not know the force of education to “ tlio sound of God's trumpets." Well, these
Edgar Allen Poe,
and rule—of tongulng and grooving to tho em trumpets had no uncertain sound wlien they
blew their blast to tlio exterminating of men,
RAT Poisons.—if rats ti ouble you poison them. brace of Biblical theologies—It would seem im women and children, leaving not a soul to breathe.
This Is much the most ct rtaln and expeditious possible that an author like friend Howitt, In his Tlie Biblical page furnishes a bloody husbandry
*way of getting rid of tho nests. Take Carbonate gathering of all religions, doos hot beliold the for tim State religion, nnd it appears Unit Roman
Protestant, in doing likewise, have not. only
of Barytes, one ounce; Tn low, half pound; Oil of marks which prove tho Holirow of common typei aud
sprinkled but fully baptized tlm world in blood,
Rhodium, 20 drops. Mix .veil. This is greedily and of like beginning, with no more just claim to and that In the triple lufernaldoin of heart-sick
eaten by tho rats, produce i thirst, and they leave tho supernatural and Infalliblo than that of tho ening cruelties.
An n popular setting forth of clerical and Church
the house in search of wat loan'd die on’drlnklng. nations round about. Tho ark, symbol of tlio
.world arid woman, tlio ship of many waters, tho enormities, wo. recomyiend Howitt’s “ History of
An exchaqM says that in
|„ a
_ public, office
1_., ,tn a sacrifices, sprinklings of blood, &c,, now moons, Priestcraft in all AgesnndNations” withLecky’a
Rationalism," and Draper’s "Intellectual Cul
, geen
Wqstqracity,.the foliowl|gfloflqo.may"
’lie'
------. Sabbaths, or festivals, &c., all go to. show a com “
ture ”-s-works which, with many others, aro doing
■*'valuable pew( a jkuhubrella,b.e1on|(iug mon pitrpllpllsm.
...
•
‘
■ so excellent a service In sending tlie old theolo
to »’M^bnj'aii, w)tb,g.'jc'ufiousiy carved lybry , ~Tho first books of the Bible nppoqr tohavd boon gies to lopk after Korab, Dathau and Ablraur;
’
0. Ik P.
compilations from earlier Vecords.andfrom the .
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HT* All kllm and communication! Intended forthe Edito
rial Oejtartincol of tnla paper ahoutd ba addressed to Luther
Culby.
Rriitrrr alum la baaed on tbe cardinal fact of aplrit-communUn and Influx; It la the effort to dheuver all truth relatlnir to
>aau*a ipirltual nature..capaclllei. relation!, duties, welfare
and drutlnv.und Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nites a continuous Dlvinelnsplratlonln Man: It alms, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principle* which govern the occult forces or the universe;
of the relation! uf spirit tn matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and prngreMlve,leading to
the true religion a* at one with the highest philosophy,—[Zontfon spiritual Afagaiiiic,

A Gencrons Donation.

Dr. Calvin Hal), of Willimantic, Conn., has
generously placed in our hands the sum of one
thousand dollars to aid in circulating the Banner
of Light in families where it does not now go,
by defraying half its yearly subscription price for
persons who cannot pay the full price (S3 00).
Therefore, to all such wlio will remit to ns $1.50,
with evidence of their inability to pay more, we
will send the Banner or Light for one year.
Onr good brother Hall feasts upon the rich fruits
of Spiritualism, and is desirous to help others to a
like blessing.
We have scarcely a subscriber who does not
know of some one or more who are deserving of
the above generous offer, and wo hope they wjll
find pleasure in assisting such to avail themselves
of this offer nt once, as the amount is limited.
Write plainly the name, town, county and
State, and address letters to Wm. White & Co.,
Banner or Light, Boston, Mass.

id:

Boconstrnctlon of the Union.

■

!
i*

Tho New York papers announce a work soon
to be published on this subject, in a letter from
Judge Edmonds to Gov. Morgan, one of the Sen
' ators from Now York. Tho Now York Tribune
says:
“The American Nows Company will soon pub
lish a * Letter on the Keconstruction of the Union,’
written by Judge John W. Edmonds to Senator
Morgan. It discusses the Constitutional ques
tions, the powers of the President and Congress,
the condition of the South, tbe Freedmen, tiie
Democratic policy, and its spirit is fairly ex
pressed in tho following paragraph: * I havooften
noticed in tho halls of Congress and elsewhere
disquisitions ns to what is now tiie truo status of
the Confederate States. Some claim that they
are States still, and entitled to all rights as such;
some that they are conquered provinces, and oth
ers-that they nre States with tlieir rights as such
in abeyance, &c. Of what use are all these sub
tle distinctions, these metaphysical refinements,
which have prevailed so long nt tho South that
they have caused the people to reason themselves
out of house and home, out of property, country,
nnd political rights? For my part, I say, Away
with them all! What we want is practical good
sense, that shall produce everywhere obedience to
tho supremacy of the law and a happy reiiniou
throughout the land.’”
Some of the residue of that part of the paper,
which wo find In the Now York Evening Post,
lifter stating the proposition thnt tho Union could
be dissolved only by unanimous consent, says:
. “ Therefore it is that there is no provision in
the Constitution in conflict with this great pur
pose of perpetual union; and it is equally true that
there is no express prohibition against the seces
sion ef one or more States.
The men of thnt day were too wise to suppose
that all wisdom was concentred in them, and
that none wns left for tlieir posterity; and, con
tent witli an explicit nvownl of their purpose,
they left it to future ages to meet the events which
time might bring in its train, and to future wis
dom to provide the remedy.
It is in such n condition that we now find our
selves, with power, either by amendments to tiie
Constitution, or by Inws of Congress (within the
limits of its power), to provide nny remedy which
the emergency may demand. And we find noth
ing in the way of tho exercise of thnt redeeming
l>owor but the abstractions and refinements and
subtle interpretations of tho Constitution, which,
ushered into prominence at the close of the last
century, have brought upon us in our day the
disasters from which wo have not yet fully recov
ered.
Therefore it is that I say away with them! For
if they are to rule, emancipation is not half
achieved, secession is not half killed."
We learn that the werk is a very elaborate dis
cussion of all the questions involved in the re
construction of tbe Union, and deals with great
gentleness with all parties, being severe, if at all,
only with those at tho North who from mere
party considerations havo sympathized with se
cession and rebellion.
Of them, it speaks in this wise:
. “There is another portion of this class of North
ern people who ore swayed by far different mo
tives. They hove sympathized with secession
from mere party considerations; Having enjoyed
power for years by a coalition with Southern
voters, they havo clung to their 'confederates’
from a reluctance to abandon their hold on power
and patronage. For them I invoke no sympathy.
They have * given up to party what was due to
mankind.*
During tho war of 1812 with Great Britain, there
was a party in the Eastern States so hostile to
our Government and tho war, that they assem
bled at Hartford and claimed the right to make a
separate treaty of peace with the common enemy.
It was not long before public opinion .go thorough
ly ostracised theta, that to be known as a ‘ Hart
ford Conventionist * was a perfect disqualification
for all publio position. The stain was, in the es
timation of the people, indelible, and even death
did not eradicate it. The class of to-day, of whom
I am speaking, may profit by the example. Our
people have other means than the gibbet for pun
ishing sympathy with treason, ana it may be true
yet that men
,

"

,

'May H»e but In history'* carte,
Be forgotten as fool., or remembered as won,.*

Their number, however, is not large enough to
demand much consideration, anddeath and shame
will alike contribute daily to diminish it, and that
the more rapidly as our people grow more and
more to appreciate tho magnitude of the conflict
in which they have triumphed, and the vastness of
the sacrifices which a national patriotism has
prompted them to make for their country and for
freedom.”
>'
' We learn that the main object of the publica
tion is to present the whole subject fully to the
view of all the people, that they may devise the
^proper remedy; for it insists that it is publio
topInion, and not Government, which in this coun
try determines every matter connected with the
public welfare.
'/ Therefore it is that tho Judge In his letter enfors into a minute description of eight olasses of
tour people who are to be considered, and to be
affected by any measures that are to be adopted.
<! Those classes ate five at the South, viz: those
4bo were loyalists all tbrongh the war; those
irbo hsvs become loyalists since; the "poor
-wtdte trash**; the Freedmen; and the,secession*
'Mifftnd three at the North,'viz: the ahtl-slavery
Ninety ij»e sympathized with secession; and the

Ijj l l l l jl ^^

prt»ptota«k!teirl*tj6e,bhJects toad

eabh

of these classes are minutely disenased, in order
Splrltnnllsm at Work.
that each may be consulted, In order to bring
Our elevating religion is by no means silent or
about a perfect union.
inactive. Wherever we see a stir suddenly made
The following is a portion of what is said about over its progress, or its presence, we may be sure
the Freedmen:
it is busy at Its work. And very faithful service
" So, too, see bow they have mat the new con for humanity it is performing, too. Even those
dition in which they have suddenly found them
selves! So different from that to which they had who think they have shielded themselves from
been accustomed all their lives! The wonder is the reach of ita influence by setting up emphatic
thnt they did not run wild in their exhilaration, public professions which close the doors of belief
and, casting aside all law and order, indulge their in its presence, we find that nil their precantions
sensuality without stint. It will not do to mea
sure them, at such a moment, by onr standard. have availed nothing, and that ita mysterious
Can you or I, Senator, realize the feelings of a work proceeds the same, as if no such imaginary
man of mature age, who all liis l(fo long had barriers had been set np against it. There is no
been trodden under the foot of bondage and such thing as shutting out influences so subtle
bound submissive to the will and tiie lash of
another, suddenly emancipated nnd allowed to and so powerful. They will find their way over
stand in tbe presence of God and liis fellows, a the heads of those who think themselves most
man and the equal of man? Every nerve would capable of shutting thorn out. We might as well
vibrate; every vein wonld throb in the wildness dream of cutting short tho operations of nature,
of joy, and it would bo more than an ordinary
mind thnt. wonld preserve ita equiposu and avoid in any of its numerous departments.
It is worthy of remark, how many persons in the
some outbreak of emotion. Yet when that mngfc
proclamation went forth, like the Divine com churches, and conscientious nnd faithful persons,
mand through the prophet of old, announcing too, derive all the real religious life tliatcharacter
* liberty through the land,’ there was no outbreak. izes them from their secret and abiding belief in
Deep nnd still flowed the cm rent of feeling in
the freedman's heart, and silent gratitude to God the elevating, consoling and rewarding truths of
absorbed all other emotions.
Spiritualism. Tims does our religion find its
I tell you, Senator, there must bo a good deal way into the heart of all modern institutions, to
in a people who can thus receive such an event.” repair aud renovate them. Thus does it work,
Of the President nnd his policy, this is written, and will continue to .work, until it shall be dis
of the peculiar characteristics of the Southern covered that it has overcome all obstacles and is
people:
*
tbo ruling, inspiring faith. In the very disposi
“Two questions, however, naturally present tion, so apparent with many, to turn away sus
themselves: ono is, what effect have these pe
culiarities already produced? and how far are picion of tlieir faith with tyidinnge and ridicule, is
they to be considered in our efforts at reconstruc to be seen a ipask which they find it exceedingly
tion?
convenient to use on occasions; under which they
This effect has been most unhappy:
1. Aside from their having produced the war it feel confident they can do mbre aud better both
self and caused ita stupendous sacrifices and suf for themselves and tho cause that sustains them
ferings on both sides, they have caused tiie rejec in secret. It matters little, at best, in what way
tion of all the offers of conciliation which we have men receive the truth into their souls. If its
made.
2. They hove caused their people to submit to light blinds them, than let them screen their eyes
tbe result of the war of arms suddenly and re .from its full effulgence. But as for stopping the
luctantly. thus plainly tolling us that nothing but steady shining, that is entirely out of the ques
the consciousness of our superior power has ex tion.
torted from them even an appearance of sub
mission.
’
Opening; to Asia. .....
3. When through the policy of the President they
As far as we can, wo are pushing across the
were again clothed with the power of local self
government, instead of justifying his confidence continent and cutting through the isthmus, to find
and uniting with him in his efforts at a cordial re our way to Asia. There four hundred millions of
union, they conferred their power upon the worst
enemies of the Union, and seem to have striven human beings await our acquaintance and neigh
with all their might to defeat hie humane pur borhood. We nre in need of the traffic which
poses and to render him and his policy of concili they will bring to us, and they of the invigorating
ation odious to the whole country.”
aid of our enterprise. The bringing together of
And again:
populations so different in their tastes and ideas,
“ It is probably true that tbe lawlessness nnd tbo one getting round the world again to the
violence, which all accounts agree In saying pre
vails to So great an extent at the South, would point where it started from, will be an event
not now be found there, if It had not been for the worthy to commemorate the wonderful age in
encouragement which these people have drawn which it is finally accomplished. Civilization
from the language and action of tho President moves in a circle. It started from the east and
and his administration. But it is equally true
that bnt for that cause we should not now have has proceeded westerly, gathering nnd developing
known how unchanged were the opinions of this new forces in its career, and will soon have "got
hostile class, how bitter tlieir hatred toward us round to its starting place. In ita progress, it has
mid our cherished notions of freedom, and how marched through tho various tribes and clans,
ready they are at heart to seize upon every op both of Europe and America, the red man of this,
portunity, lawless or otherwise, to show their de
termination not to submit to the result. So that continent being overtaken last. We should not
while wo may mourn over this lawlessness and lose sight of the fact, that to have lived to witness
violence, we may be thankful for the opportunity this consummation of the centuries is a privilege
of learning how deep-seated is the cause, and bow for which we cannot cease to be grateful. It is
certain it Is that that cause exists.
There is a good deal in this. For so kind and the crowning glory of the world’s whole history.
forgiving wns the general feeling ot the North at
the close of the war among the masses of our
The Bush to Paris.
people, that we might easily have been induced,
ny a different line of conduct on tlieir part, to
It looks as if everybody was going this year.
have readmitted them to the Union before they At least, they will try to go if they can raise the
were fit for it, and we might have been slumber-'
ing on a volcano that was only delaying ita erup wind. Not Atlantic ocean wind, but the rocks.
tion until it had recruited its exhausted strength. Not such rocks, either, ns mariners avoid, but
It is charitable to suppose that this has been tin. And not such tin as is to be got in the mines
the error of the President, nnd it is to be sup of English Cornwall but the kind that is carried
posed that he will, in due time, appreciate the
lesson which the disturbed state of the South so in tlio pocket, and helps a person to swim in the
plainly teaches. At all events, you of the Legis World, instead bfijelang.. It i« calculated that a
lature must not neglect It, for you may be as hundred and fifty thousand persons are going
sured that there are many thousands in the land, from, this country to attend the Great Exhibition.
who in the beginning shared with that officer in
his forgiving temper, who have now so thoroughly And yet the United States have but a small spaee,
inihlheu the lesson tliat they will not forgive you comparatively, allotted them In the show, all the
or him for disregarding it.”
European nations being much more favored than
We learn from our correspondent nt New York, we. But it is questionable if Great Britain will
that in an address delivered by the Judge on Sun fill up ita department one half so thoroughly as
day evening, March 3.1, to the Spiritualists at we shall ours. But whether our space in the
Ebbltt Hnll, he gave an account of the origiu of Exhibition be much or little, there is a mania for
the work.
going to Paris this year, and everybody who can
He said that last September ho came down will certainly bo there. It will be so “jolly ” to
from his country place at Lake George to attend meet in Paris the neighbors that we hardly know
to some business in town, and on his arrival found at home. If this whole thing only was a pledge
a letter from ono of the mediums of this cir.y, en of peace and fraternity what a welcome it would
closing a communication to him from Lincoln, extort from all.
expressing a wish to speak to tiie American peo
ple through the Judge. Tho Judge sought an in
The Indians.
terview with Lincoln, and expressed Ills willing
A new Indian agent is loudly called for, who
ness to ho used for the purpose. The answer was will see to it that the red men get what is their
that it would, in due time, be given to him what rightful dues. The truth about the misuse of the
to say.
Indians is slowly coming to the surface, nnd it is
After the Judge finally returned to town, and time It did. They have been cheated out of the
some time in October, Lincoln and other spirits
very land the Government deliberately set apart
came to him one evening, when alone in his li
for them. The railroad corporations have gone
brary, and in the course of two or three hours on and seized their reservations, as if they were
gave him the substance of wliat it was wished
common to all; and individuals, tinder Govern
might be said. The Judge made a memorandum
ment warrant and pn their own account, have
of the heads or topics to be treated, nnd of tiie
plied tbe trade of fraud with these poor men until
order in which they were to be discussed. That
they are little better than vagabonds, and are not
remained on his table unnoticed and unused
to blame for having lost their faith in white men'
until a few weeks ago, when be was told that
and tlieir governments almost entirely. We
the time had arrived for writing out the com should make haste to set this wrong right, and
munication in full, and so he gave himself up to
there are symptoms of its being done in due time.
the work ns exclusively as his professional en No matter if it is interest or necessity that leads
gagements would permit. Thus in about ten to it; only let it be accomplished in time to repair,
days the work had been written, nnd he assured in some small degree, tbe wrongs, the outright
his audience that if anything had ever been the crimes with which we stand chargeable.
product of spirit dictation, this was. His own
mind was in it, to be sure, nnd it was not easy
Philadelphia Children’s Lycenm.
oven for him to say what part was his and what
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum in Phila
theirs. Of this, however, ho was certain: that tiie
tone and temper of the work and the current of delphia, of which Mr. M. B. Dyott is Conductor,
thought were theirs; the garb in 'which it had will give their annual exhibition at Musical Fund
been clothed was his, with occasionally a thought Hall, Locust street,above Eighth, qn Friday even
originating with himself. It was a Joint produc ing, March 29th. Pasig have been taken by all
tion, of which he would bo proud to bo able to tho officers to have tt|e exercises given in as per
fect a manner as possible, and of a character that
claim the whole authorship.
From the extracts we have given, and from will interest all who witness them. These festive
whnt we learn from those who have read tho occasions have been so popular in years past, that
work, we are persuaded that it will be found to it is now esteemed a privilege to attend, and tick
be one of deep interest and very generally accept ets havo to be secured early in order to be sure of
able. One misfortune, we hear, Is that "lie can get gaining admission. We are glad to see such a de
no publisher,but has to bear thnt expense him sire to aid in so noble an institution. These Ly
self, which he can hardly afford, besides tho labor ceums are laying tbe foundation for the future
of preparing tho work. Had it been a “ Sensa- stability and success of our spiritual philosophy.
tioa Novel,” he would have found publishers
Liberty Hill, Conn.
enough to relieve him of tho burden.
A. G. Doubleday writes ns, thAt at a meeting of
the believers in Spiritualism at Liberty Hill,
Get on to the Land.
Mr. Greeley, every now and then, makes Ills Conn., he was requested,to inform the publio that
personal appearance in tbe columns of tlio Tri they havo a meeting-house ready for the use of
bune, advising young men, and men of middling lecturers on Spiritualism. Heretofore they have
age, if they have but moderate means and a good had such speakers as; Dr. John Mayhew, Mrs.
stock of health, to get out of the crowded towns Tuttle, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. French, Mrs. Felton,
and cities upon the land. Land, lie says with Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. Loveland, Mr. Storer, Mr.
truth, is the cheapest article that can now be Foss, and others, and he thinks all were satisfied
bought with money, even in the oldest and most with the reception nnd compensation they re
thickly settled States. Then farming, as an In ceived; and others are invited to visit them.
telligent and progressive plan, with the help of Further information will be given by addressing J.
modern machinery and improved implements, is W. Clark', Corresponding' Secretary. Mr. Double
the most Independent .occupation possible for a day is engaged there for the first Sunday of each
man to choose, He can make himself a solid cit motnh for the present.
izen, and wield an Influence worth talking about,
New Mtule.
.
with broad and well-tilled acre; under bis feet.
0. M. Tremaine, 481 Broadway, N. Y,, has jnst
Five thousand dollars judiciously laid out nnd
cared for, will*give a man a place in the world at published a pretty spiritual Itdnji entitled,” WK tore
once, who might otherwise be all his life hanging have tbe.beautiful goBef’poetry and tnupiobjf,
on by the skirts of things, aud k too w little, if any, the favorite author, James Gf.'Olark. Also thto
tope happiness.
* .
,
"Juvenile Party Galop,** by
(

New end Wonderful Discovery in
Electricity.
Mr. H. Wilde, of Liverpool, has brought ont a
new discovery in electricity during the past year,
which is described as exceedingly brilliant and
important He has fonnd a method of producing
electricity in quantities and of an intensity hither
to unknown, by the action of feeble electrical
currents upon powerful magnets. His apparatus
consists of six small permanent magnets weigh
ing only a pound each, a ten-inch electro-magnet
ic machine, having an electro-magnet weighing
three pounds, (which accumulates and retains the
developed electricity, on the same principle as an
insulated submarine cable or the Leyden jar,)
and an armature evolving within an iron cylinder
at the rateof fifteen hundred turns a minute. The
cylinder is about afoot long, and has a bore of
two and a half inches; the armature which plays
within it, not touching the sides, is coiled about
with insulated copper wire. It is from this arma
ture, when the different parts of the apparatus
have been connected and put into operation, that
tbe electricity is evolved and the effects are pro
duced.
This machinery evolves a light which rivals the
sun in its dazzling luminoupness, and surpasses
that orb in taking photographs. At a distance of
a quarter of a mile It throws shadows from the
flames of street lamps upon a wall. Two photo
graphers In England have set up the machines in
their shops, and now do all tlieir copying and en
larging by the new electric light at night. The
heating power of tho flame is so intense that it
melts seven feet of No. 1C iron wire and heats to a
red heat twenty-one feet of the same wire in nn in
stant. The cost of the apparatus is small,,the
waste of* materials trifling, and the expense of
working light. For lighting streets, for light
houses, and for illuminating publio buildings the
new discovery is fnr superior to gas, and there'are
probably various other purposes besides those al
ready indicated to which it may be devoted, if ita
properties are truthfully described.

Charity Is Love.
■In what we give to the poor, suffering people of
the South, let us show no symptoms of being
glad of such an opportunity to “ heap coals of
fire *' on their heads. We have no right to inter
pose ourjudgments in these things. They nre too
serious, and we know not ourselves bow soon our
own case may be as sorry as theirs. Give, when
you give, to satisfy the nobler instincts and im
pulses of the nature; not for effect, to have it
seen and known of men. Boston has so far shown
generosity in this matter, and New York has done
well; but the people themselves must be moved
by a common spirit of charity. Sympathy is tho
key which is to unlock it all. If we do a kind
ness, or perform a generous service, without real
kindness and without generosity, so far as the
act or the service reacts upon ourselves it would
be better if we had coldly withheld our hand.
What a chance is offered us to wipe out all
past hard feelings nnd prejudices, by the charity
we are asked to perforin I It will not be likely
to occur again in many a generation. If we im
prove it as we ought, we shall insensibly elevate
the character of the entire country. We shall be
able then to see as never before how much liigher
nobleness, generosity, sympathy and love are as
endowments for the publio heart and mind, than
mere enterprise, energy, wealth and power with
out them. We mistake greatly if this present oc
casion is passed by to pertv. m nuoU « service in
the cause of Love and Humanity as will work for
the national exaltation as long as we continue
one people.
Womanhood Suffrage.

The Davenports in Busala—Emm*
. . ,
Hardinge.; : ‘
i, ’>
The London Spiritual Magazine for March con
tains the following in regard to tbe above named
distinguished mediums:
'
.
At length these remarkably gifted mediums
have found a resting place, freed from the detrac
tions of baffled materialism and jealous rivalry,
in the capital of Russia, where, under the patron
age of the Emperor and Crown Prince, and" tbe
leading nobles of St Petersburg, they have beA
fully engaged for some time post, having made,
as I am credibly Informed, many converts, whilst
they have reaped at the same time a rich harvest
in a pecuniary senft.
.
They.have given four publio stances each week,
to crowded and thoroughly appreciative audi
ences, at the high charges of twelve and sixteen
francs admission.
At. one of their private stances there were
twenty-five persons present, all members of noble
families, and all professed Spiritualists; at the
close of the stance the Davenports were compli
mented by many kind expressions of sympathy^
and were pressed to explain the cause of tlieir
brutal reception in some parts of England. After
leaving. St. Petersburg, tiie Davenports and Mr.1
Fay are engaged to visit Moscow, and from thence
it is most probable they will proceed through
Turkey, Egypt and Anstria, to France, which tour
they think will occupy about a year. It is not
likely, therefore, that they will visit England
again until the middle of next year, by which
time it is to be hoped that the class of skeptics in'
this country, represented by the Hullys, Cummins
and Flaneurs, may have more light, and be pre
pared to acknowledge their past errors and the
reality of that peculiar phase of Spiritualism ex
hibited through the passive mediumship of the
Davenport Brothers.
Emma Hardinge.—Mrs. Hardinge has been
fully occupied since her arrival in America, by
the exercise of her commanding powers before
very large audiences, in tho cities of Philadelphia
and New York.
It will gratify her numerous friends in England
to know that after she has fulfilled her present
engagements in the Western States, she will re
turn about the close of thq ensuing summer to
settle permanently in London.
Her motives for this step are to gratify her aged
mother, who desires to spend the remainder of
her days in her native country, and for the ‘pro
tection of her own health, which is, I regret to
hear; somewhat impaired by her great labors in
the cause of Spiritualism. Her medical advisers
have consequently recommended her return to
England, where she may remain in comparative
quietude. It is not her intention, therefore, to
undertake any public duties in this country, but
so far as her health will permit, she will always
be ready to help the cause which is nearest her
heart, and which, she says, is the prominent ob
ject of her life.

Mercantile Hall Meetings.
Miss Doten’s subject Sunday afternoon, March
17th, was, “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand," a
sentiment uttered more than eighteen hundred
years ago, but which.must be much nearer its.fnl- .
Ailment to-day. Shedwelt mainly upon the great
advance which has been made, in nn intellectual,
philosophical and moral sense, in the sentiments
of the people since that time; tbe great interest'
which is being felt in the world in regard to the .
glorious revelations of Spiritualism; theinfluence
exerted on uinu Uj- mo opirit-world; throneh thw _•
magnetism and electricity contained in his own
body; that the immense power in man, through
these subtle elements, has not yet been demon
strated ; that before the close of tliis year the scien
tific world will announce a new discovery, (new in
science but not in Spiritualism,) namely, that a
man will be able to stand before a public audi
ence, and by virtue of the magnetic and electric
properties contained in his system, raise ponder
able substances by merely using his will-power.
The scientific eavans will then claim that all the
physical manifestations which have been attribut
ed to spirit-power were done by electricity; bnt
ask them to explain the intelligence which under
lies these manifestations, and they will be unable
to give a correct answer. An answer can only be
found in the spiritualistic theory.
At the close of the lecture she gave an original
poem, which matched “ the good time coming ”
with the ffood time now.
She speaks in the same hall next Sunday after
noon. *

This question is being agitated in many of the
States. Tiie Kansas Legislature has passed a
law granting the right of suffrage to women, and
it goes to the people for ratification. The Mis
souri 'Legislature is discussing the same ques
tion. The Maine Legislature has done the same.
New York is soon to hold a State Convention to
amend the Constitution, when strong efforts will
be made to incorporate a clause giving the right
of suffrage to women. In the Legislature ef our
own State a bill to that effect has been discussed,
though defeated in the House; but only ninety
seven members were found illiberal enough to
vote against it. The leaven is working, and next
year that number will undoubtedly be reduced.
John -Stuart Mill, member of the English Parlia
ment nnd a prominent reform leader, advocates
giving-this right to woman. Intellectual minds
in both hemispheres are waking up to the impor
Tbo Eddy Mediums.
tance of this subject, and it will not be many
These
mediums
are holding stances for physical
years before woman will have a voice in saying
who shall make tbe laws which they as well as manifestations in Syracuse and neighboring
the men have to obey—if they do not even help towns witli'complete success. The skepticism of
hundreds has been so thoroughly weakened that
make them themselves.
the truth will be able to find its way to tlieir
souls without much more opposition. At one of
English Reform.
their stances the company was composed of
Lord Derby’s Reform Bill is In the House of skeptics, with hut two or three exceptions, but
Commons, and he has courageously met the public were such candid investigators that quite a har
demand for an enlargement of the franchise, nnd monious condition prevailed. One of the party
proceeded to take his position even in advance of had brought handcuffs, and requested the prlvthat which the Liberals themselves would have ilege of applying them to the wrists of the medi- .
chosen. Mr. Bright wanted nothing but the ques urns. It wns cheerfully granted. All were satis
tion of franchise settled; but that would be nar fied witli the Impossibility of their being removed
rowing the issue altogether too much to risk upon without help fans some source; yet while the
it all that would be put there. Parliament and mediums were thus manacled, the manifestations
the people are determined to establish and set in took place as usual, to the great astonishment of
immediate operation a well-considered and com the beholders. After the most rigid yfrutiny, all
prehensive system of Reform for the nation. It acknowledged that some invisible power must
would be tempting fate to consent to put every have aided in the performances which took place
thing to hazard, for the sake of trying the whole in the cabinet
•
.
case piecemeal. The Liberals beaded by Glad
stone, discover that they would oppose the sense
. Work nnd Wait.
of the nation if they were to set up a factious op
Wlillo we work, let us learn to exercise patience,
position now to the measure proposed by the because patience both strengthens faith and is a
Tories, merely because they are Tories. The re proof thnt it is alive and active. There is much
sult seems to promise to be a general confusion of to bo waited for, aS well ns to be done. We oanparties in Parliament for the present, with refer not do of ourselves' alone, bnt must have time i
ence to a readjustment and reorganization On with ns. ' That is the great cooperator in hnman
new grounds. The tendency is to liberality and affairs. When we are in haste nnd impatient, we
progress.__________
leave ont the very element which is of tho first
importance in the case. Tlio spirits wait, although
Leavenworth, Kansas.
they work incessantly. They realize' wliat a part
Onr correspondent, A. O. Nichols, says a good
patience and time play in the operation of the.,
lecturer is wanted in Leavenworth; also a heal
ing medium like Dr. Newton or Dr. Greer. As divine laws In liumnh affairs. Thus we are taught
the latter gentleman is now in the West, perhaps distinctly two things:, tho'imperative necessity of
he will feel it his duty to visit Kansas, Leaven working with all our might, as if the whole de
pended on ourselves and bur own exertions-^and
worth has over thirty thousand inhabitants and the equal necessity of humility, and trust, and is still growing vigorously. A few year; ago, it
patience, as if it were all a favor, at boatload,
was a small trading post; but last year it did
depended not at all on our own effort.
/a | !
thirty millions’ worth of business. The Evening
Bulletin of that city publishes nn article on the
N. Frank White Comlng Ksust.
Spiritual Philosophy, with the modus operands ob
served in holding circles for manifestations. It iWe legrp that'tills very efficient and noble
is evident the people thero aro hnngering for spir worker in the spiritual ranks, -who’has been lec
turing with great success in the’ Woit fo^nehrly
itual food.------ two years past, contemplates ’rtCirtdiigrto New
Another Missionary*-its' the Field.
England next July, and will'aMtofit Invitations to
The Executive Oommittee tof iheMassaohnsetts lecture daring the coming fisll'toM winter. fid'is
Association of Spiritualists last Week Chose }frS. tbo well known to need to #Brd taare'M his faVor'
Sarah A. Horton toetogtogP In'tjieWork of pio Those wishing to secure *hW toervioes bad better
neering tlilrougb the Strte. to. pfOblaltn 'the glad : sldfotreats liltt noon. 1 be liiUkfog In Cincinnati
tidings 6'fthe gospel of 'Spiritnallsm. The Aasto-J Ohio,'duritig MaYoh nnd''April.’'His address can
ciailon now have tW lpboterii tn the geld.htlji always Ito'foundin WrtfotiWoolumto1fi ottif
thbitti work anotigk fo^ half todoien indzi. ■
'
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Ifew Publications*

Tub “Diamond Dickens," Boston: Tiokbor&
Fields.
•
,
Thia eminent Boston firm have put their hand
to tbe.republication, in exquisite form and dress,
of all the works of Charles Dickens, Tlieir experiment with Tennyson in the same way proved
so overwhelming a success, that they were led,
nay, were fairly urged by the expressions of popular desire, to attempt it with the writings of
Dickens. The flrat volume of the series is of
course “Pickwick." The features of this most
attractive edition of the great English novelist
are cheapness, convenience, and elegance. The
volumes are of very neat and portable form,
printed from small but clear and delicately cut
types in double columns, on tinted paper, illnstrated expressly for this edition by native artists,
and for $1.26 per volume without the illustrations,
and $1.60 with. This choice edition, destined to
be immensely popular for the above substantial
reasons, will be comprised In twelve or thirteen
volumes,’to bo issued at tho rate of a volume
each month. For convenience and elegance com
bined, nothing could well be conceived so perfect
as this series of volumes will be. Pickwick is
just out, and Our Mutual Friend will follow.
There could not be an edition ot Dickens so well
adapted both to general use and tho parlor table,
to the library lounge and the siesta under the
chestnut leaves. Nobody can now very well
compinin that the works of the great modern
novelist are not within reach of his means. The
author has an interest in the sales of this edition,
which is honorable tn the honse producing it. It
may bo considered as a hint of a new era in book
making in this country,
>

i
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Persoaal.

■■ .

Mr. A. James, the medium, is for the present
tarrying in New York, where'he has been for
tseveral weeks, during which time he has spoken
(four Sundays In the forenoon, at Dpd worth's Hall.
;
His
correspondents can address him, care of 406
■East Fifty-hirst street
'
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., speaks in Louisville,
.
Ky., during the month of April.
'
Jonathan Whipple, Jr., the healing medium, is
in Haverhill, where he will remain for a few
weeks.
Dr. E. C. Dunn lectures in Dubuque, Iowa,
through the month of April. Will speak in ad
joining
places during the week, and prescribe
.
br the sick.
.
Judge W. A. Boardman will travel and leotnre
during the summer in Kansas and Nebraska,
upon "What is Man? What’the Universe? Its
Spiritual Relations?” &o. Address'at present,
St Joseph, Missouri.
J. H. W. Tooiiey speaks in Springfield during
April.
Jenny Lind and Madam La Grange, world re
nowned vocalists, are coming to this country
again, so it is said.
Hiram Woodruff, the celebrated turfite,is dead.
“Artemus Ward” left about sixty thousand
dollars.
.
Dr. David Livingstone, the African explorer,
has been murdered. A report had reached the
English Consul at Zanzibar, that Dr. Livingstone
and half of his party had been murdered by the
Caffres. The account rests on the authority of
five of his native attendants who escaped. Tlie
attack was sudden, but the Doctor had time to
overpower those facing him, but was cut down
from behind while endeavoring to re-load. Dr.
L. was a native of Scotland, born in 1817.
Mrs. Ella Davis Rockwood, of Natick, is very
popular as n lecturer. Her themes are “ Intem
perance,” “ Our Duties to the Freedmen," and
“ Woman's Social and Political Rights.”
Rev. Jabez S. Swan, of New London, the well
known revivalist, has become deranged. If such
men can’t stand up under the horrid doctrine
they preach, what sad results must be entailed
on the listeners who believe what they hear.

ALL SORTS (^PARAGRAPHS,
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A New Work on Splriluollnm

Mra. Emma Hardlnge will be glad to receive
53T" "Little Orow" evidently f^els enraged nt
--------■
any well-attested facta, phenomena, medlumlstio
what he sees going on among hie red brethren in
BAHHEK OF LIOHT BBAHOH 0FFI0B,
experiences, or other records connected with the
the Far West, as. his message in this week's
644 BROADWAY,
history ofAmerican Spiritualism, to complete her(Oppolite the American Museum.)
Banner- will show. He suffers his indignation to
projected work on this subject Any such contri
boll over. He seems to have small respect for warren CHASE........ .....Local Eutros um aoiht.
' butions will be carried by Mrs. Hardinge to Eu
Gen Sherman, calling him by the moat odious
_ - — --— -------- -•
............ — ,rope, whore her work will be written; but those
Indian name, “ squaw." We trust “ Little Crow"
A. J. Davta'a Works, and Other*.
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upon the spirit, it will be instantly daguerreotyped'in the eye. And if outward circumstan
ces are such as to produce an unpleasant effect,
Kacli Message in this Department of the Ban- that also will be daguerreotyped in the eye.
March 4.
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neb OF Light weciaim wasspoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of
•
■

3Btssnge gtpartriitkt
Mr.. J. H. Conant,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt'
forth-by Spirits in these columns that does not
• comport with his or her reason. AJ1 express as
much of trutli as they perceive—no moro.
■

Thn Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will be open for visitors at two o’clock;
services commence at precisely three o’clock, nf
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock p. m. Sho gives no private sittings.

KT" All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.

‘I?

i "■'

hi
i

Oh thou who hath said, “ Yo believe in God, be
lieve also In me," thou Spirit of Everlasting
Truth, unveil thy beautiful face to us on this oc
casion, and baptize us in thine own clear waters,
washing away our errors, and causing all the
buds and blossoms of our inner being to spring
forth with renewed beauty nnd power. .Thou
who hath in thy perfections ever dealt with all
thy children in perfectness nnd love, thou whose
wisdom we never doubt, draw nigh unto us on
this ' occasion. Strengthen our weakness, and
give unto us that light that overcometh all dark
ness; that power thnt.overcometh all evil; that
. faith that shall lead us safe unto the Kingdom of
Perfect Pence. Oh we thank thee for thy bless
ings, that como perpetually unto thy children
everywhere. For the wide diffusion of religious
principles on earth, we thank thee. For all those
holy thoughts thnt show themselves in good
deeds, we thank thee. For all those aspirations
that are as chariots bearing tlie sonl heavenward,
we thank thee. And most of all, Great Spirit of
Truth, we thank thee tliat wo live. May the
thoughts of these children of our Heavenly
Father be gathered into a shining wreath, that
shall deck tlieir brows in tho eternity of thespiritworld. May they feel that they nro in the pres
ence of that spirit-world encompassed by the
' holy, the good, the just, tbe perfect and imperfect.
Oh mny they feel thnt they are in the midst of
thy life, and there worship thee in all sincerity of
soul, laying their offerings upon the altar of their
own being, worshiping not the unknown God,
but that God that speaketh to their inner lives,
and ever teacheth them that the way of heaven
is tbe way of. right on earth.
March 4.

Questions and Answers.

£

it

Controlling Spirit.—Wo are ready, Mr.
Chairman, to consider what questions you may
have to present.
Ques.—Is there any foundation in fact for a lo
cal hell, as taught by the Baptist and other de
nominations?
ANS.—Yes, there is a foundation in fact for uuoli.
Ancient Egypt contained a lake, which was
called the lake of fire and brimstone. It received
its name, no doubt, from its peculiar appearance
during certain seasons, and the peculiar atmo
sphere that emanated from it, and the peculiar
state or condition of the life that wns born of it.
It was said to contain many kinds of poisonous
reptiles, and the ancients, many of them, be
lieved thrfl it was the abiding place of his Satanic
Majesty, the Devil. Now this belief with regard
to a local heaven and hell has been handed down
even to you, and there are many Christians who
worsliipat the shrine of truth, as they suppose, even ■
i n this enlightened age, who believe in tlie exist
ence of a local hell, over which his Satanic Ma
j esty, the Devil, presides, and into which all un
fortunate souls will go after the change called
Death. All these vague stories that aro connect
ed with Old Theology have a foundation in simi
lar existences. They have not sprung from noth
ing? They are legitimate children of legitimate
parents. They have had existences, and they
exist to-day.
.
Q.—By T. T. Edmunds, of Columbus, Ga.:
Does the spirit or soul of man, as a separate in
telligence, begin witli tlie child?
.
A.—We believe that tho spirit, or soul,orthinking part of the human, becomes individualized
in childhood, early childhood. Now what we
mean by early childhood, perhaps you may not
understand, for we shall go back further than
that which appeals to your external senses, and
take you, perhaps, to the vestibule of conception.
There we believe the soul receives a distinct and
positive individuality, and commences its Journey
as a distinct and positive individuality from that
point.
Q.—By tbe same: Is it true, as a prominent
Spiritualist holds, that “ thero are millions of in
dividualized, intelligent souls which never as yethave been clothed with tlio material or earthly
form, but are waiting for nn opportunity to do so”?
A.—Sonl doesnot receive creation at concep-"
tion, for it has always had an existence, being of
itself a part of Eternity. -Wo have stated in
the answer to the first question, that the sou), we
believe, becomes individualized at conception.
Ana jet It has always bad an existence, wo be
lieve, tbrthat whicl) is created there is a possibil
ity of ItsXelng destroyed.
Q.—If tbKjg part of a fountain, will it not ra

Lady Charlotte Holland.

In coming here to-day, I find myself amid the
great shadow's of the past; and I seem to be a
child again, amid the scenes of the little village
of Compton-Payne-Foot, in England. But years
have passed again since then, and many, many
changes have coma to mo. But He who takes
cognizance of every falling rain-drop, has had me
in his keeping. And I believe it was determined
from the beginning of my being, that I should
come back in this way after death.' They called
me here, Lady Charlotte Holland. And I am
here, that I may pray earnestly for communion
with my son, Lord Thomas Holland.
It is a strange and wondrous belief tliat is
sweeping over the earth liko fire floods, burn
ing up the chaff and leaving only the refined
gold—this belief in the return of the dead to holy,
conations communion with those who are called
tbe living.
I have no wish to retrace in words any of the
experiences of my earthly existence. Though
many of them were pleasant, yet many of them
were not pleasant. And I would not call them
up from the past again and place them upon
record. I would only give the last words that I
gave to my son when I was dying, that he may
know that 1 have returned. Thev were these:
“ There is a strange quietness in death that passes
all understanding. I do not fear to die, for it
seems pleasant to me, now that It has come so
near,”
’
I have piade many futile attempts to reach
those I’ve left here; and I’ve sorrowed mnoh be
cause I have so often failed. But I am sure that
an All-Wise Father controls all things, and that
he will finally give me to rejoice in victory. I
feel sure of this.
Tiie conservative element of my native land is
a great barrier to many who wonld return. The
liberalism that is yours is not theirs, and I fear
long years must elapse ere the waiting millions
in the spirit-world can return and clasp hands
with those who are still living on the earth. But
liy-and-by I am sure that dear old England will
arise and shake her garments, and become in a
sense literally true, free, free indeed. Tlie chains
of despotism tliat have so long bound her, must
link by link pass away, arid England, after many
a severe struggle, will he blessed with as much
freedom as America; perhaps more. But to-day
slie is hound; and so we find it hard to speak
there, and come to your shores, never failing,
however, to thank you for the kind offers tliat
you make to the spirit-world to return and com
municate at this place.
There are many reasons why I should return.
I would solve tho mystery that still clings like
dust around iny chains. I would wash out the
stains that are still on the garments of the past.
I would make that dark past more acceptable to
my son, by reasou of its clearness. .
.
And I pray you, oh I pray you to deal with me
as with others, giving me tlie benefit of your most
glorious Banner, whose folds I do most earn
estly pray may some day wave over all the
world. Fare you well. It is forty-two years this
month since I met with the change you call
death. *
March 4.

Samuel Hollingsworth.

I Lave been su strangely aisKf/poinrea sines I
made an exit from this mortal world to the one
beyond, that I have hardly known how to act
since then. Why, when I first found myself
across, being in tlie other world in possession of
all my senses, in possession of evet^rthing save
the body I left on the battle-field, I was very
much inclined to declare that all things on earth
were unreal; there was nothing you could de
pend upon.
*
I did n’t know anything about tlie belief that
the Spiritualists had In a spirit-world when I
wns here; all 1 knew of a future state was from
religionists, those who talk of a local heaven nnd
hell, so that I was thrown into a very uncertain
condition, as regards life everywhpre.
•
Now I was told a great many times by my
friends I should be mistaken when I came to die,
for I’d find things different from what I expected.
Now I *ve come back to tell those people that
they’re just as much mistaken ip somethings as
I was; and this spirit-world is ns entirely differ
ent from wliat tliey expect it is, as it was to me.
They ’ll stand just as much in a state of wonder
and surprise as I did. I had no belief in a future
state, and tliey have. They are religionists. They
are honest in believing as they do in a local heav
en and hell; thnt there is a God, £*Supreme In
telligence, a Devil-who.has supreme control of his
domains. Many of them believe in a day when
tlio righteous sliall be resurrected from tbe grave.
They are mistaken; so was I. I had no belief
in a future state after dentil, but they believed in
a hereafter. I believed tliat when the body died,
.there was an end of us. But here I am. That’s
truer than preaching, aint it? I think so. It’s
truer than the kind of preaching that I used to
hear—maybe I did n’t hear tho right sort, though.
It’s true.that I can come back; that I’m here,
alive; that there is a future state; that although
I left my body on the battle-field, I have taken
upon myself a physical human body for a season,
that I may-undo what wrong I did when on the
earth.
'
'
'
I have a little daughter, and I suppose I incul
cated iny unbelief into her mind. At all events,
I did my best to do it; and I now see I was
wrong, and I want to do what I can toward tip
rooting it. It ’h a hard tiling to do, because in tho
first place I ’vo got to prove that I’m alive and
can como back. In tho next place I’ve got to go
to work to wash oiit those indentations made on
her mind. I suppose it will take time to do that.
I am in a very strange state. I don’t know
A.—The soul, -^ believe, is a part of God. It
has come from thex^reat infinite Principle of in where to begin to tear down tlie building thrit I
telligent life, and Wm return to tliat Principle. assisted in rearing when hero. [You pyt it up
Life progresses in cjJ^or circles. As round pretty thoroughly, did you?] I did my best to:
and round intelligent
it ever derives yes, I did., Well, I can make tho attempt, and if
Its sustenance from Deity, a^ vrlien its mission I fail, I can try again, as more than oue lias done
is completed, so far as its aj>^ront wnn(jer|ng8 before mo, I suppose.
from God are concerned, we h<\.V0) ng many of
It’s ono thing to affirm tliat I, Samuel Rollingsthe ancients believed beforo
return m •worth, do return from tlio spirit-world, arid quite
God again.
\
another thing to prove it, isti’t It? quite another
Q;—Do we lose onr individuality?
tiling.
z
'
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ter and hlm, I shall be quite sorry. [Can’t you
give some facts here that will enable them to re
cognize you?] Well, yes: the little girl told me,
the last' time I saw her on earth, she was sure I
should never come back again; I shonld never
como back again; would be killed. I supposed it
was all nonsense; that the girl felt bad because I
Was going away. I thought I should come back.
She was right, you see. [Sho was spiritually im
pressed, probably.] I think she’s one of those
folks, mediums, you call them. When I went to
her the other day, I felt that she thought of me.
There was an interchange of thought. Now tliat
wns the result of her sensitiveness, wasn't it?
[Yes.]
1
Well, stranger, I’d give the world to be able to
let Sue know tliat I can come back; can watch
over her, too. Let me seo: she's now seventeen,
eighteen years old—eighteen years old. It’s no
use for her mother to come to her, for she would
n't know her, she was so young when she died.
[Where does she reside?] In] Columbus, Ohio.
[Shall we direct a paper to her specially?] I
don't suppose if you should she'd understand it.
I want some of tlie folks that know her to send it
to her. She would n’t be looking for it, you know;
wouldn’t understand it. I want them to cut it
out of tbe paper and send it to her, with an ex
planation. And if she asks if I am with her
mother in the spirit-world, say I’m not, I’m not;
I don’t know why, except she’s far too good to
live with me. [You ’ll see your wife after you
leave here.] I hope I shall. I’d give all the
world, if I bad itj-but-I’ve given up all thought
of seeing her now. When I first came to the
spirit-world, and found I was alive, I tried hard
to find my wife, but I didn’t, I didn’t. Then I
gave up thinking of it. [There is a condition
around some spirits that prevents their seeing
other spirits, the same as with people on
earth.] I 're been told so. [Yon must try hard to
find your wife.] Well, I do, and I have; but
there’s a something which prevents ray seeing
her. [Tills is the place where you ’ll understand
how to work better.] Wellj.1 shall be repaid a
thousandfold, then, for coming. [You ’ll he able to
work with a will after this.] Yes. [Your former
persistency in denying immortality is a stum
bling-block to you now.] Yes, I see. She was a
believer; oh yes. She was a believer, and had a
most beautiful faith, for one organized as she
was. I was more material. I was a materialist,
and I could n’t realize these spiritual things.
[Had your daughter a middle name?] No, no;
Susanna was her name, but I called her “ Sue,”
always. Well, you say I shall see her? [Yes.]
Well, then, I’ve stayed here as long as I want to.
Good-day to you. '
March 4.

little head and a little- heart,' would go forth
against the ted. men, the children, of। the..Great
Father, to slay them in battle, to. shut them out
from the huuting-gronnd the Great, Father-had
given them here,,and send them to the. hunting
ground the Great Spirit has for his children inthe spirit-world, and where the Great Spirit looks,
with favor on red and white. - Ah, you have white
faces, but you do big wrong.
. .
Little Crow would talk with the warrior Sher
man face to face, but the white coward, dare not
meet him. He has a soul that is a coward. He
talks much, makes long marches, but ho never
does any great deeds. He can go to war against
squaws and papooses, but he has no courage when
ho's on the war-path, and his warriors know it.
If Little Crow was a great liar here; he is a greater,
for he says the Great Father wills that Little
Crow’s people shall be exterminated. He lies!
and'hehasno soul.
'
Little Crow’s heart is hot to-day, and he would
stand in tlie war-path, witli his arrows well sharp
ened, and his tomahawk ready to fight such as
your great warrior Sherman. He liar,he murder
er, he thief, he coward. He is a squaw. That's
worse than all. If Little Crow was the Great
Father, he would put him on a squaw’s blanket,
and send him to fight squaws and papooses. He
fit for that.
March 4.

Stance opened by Frederick T. Gray; closed by
Thomas Campbell;

MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Thuriday, March7—Invocation: QnoaUoniand Answers;
Samuel Hook, to hla brothers. Abraham and Jcdedlnh: Aunt
Polly William., ot Bam.table, Mass.: Charlie Lovejoy, to
Harry Frazer, (Illes French and Bill Harris.
.
Monday, March 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Elizabeth Phillips, of Augusta. Me.; Jacob Tobias (Quaker),
to Friends In Philadelphia: Frederick H. Chesley, of New
York, to Ills mother; Captain Tom Barnes, of New Bedford,
to hla children.
Tuciday, March 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Isaiah Warren, of this city, to Lemuel, his grandson: Fred
erick Rhultze, to his brother, Carl Hhultze: Lieut. William
Jeffreys, to Mrs; Matilda Jeffreys, of Richmond, Va.; Samuel
Bern-, to friends; Margaret Ferris, of New York, to her sla
ter, Mary M urpby, of tills city.

“Infidelity” versus “Christianity.”

iWrl -

paid for the new home. Tbe old lady was inter
rogated byjmany to know If that, was the foot. ;
They soon learned there had been no money
temptation, but that the deed, was , prompted
wholly by love and sympathy for.the neglected ,
and needy widow. The churches were aroused^'
and-felt their uncomfortable position.-’ Former-'
friends came.to life, and seemed anxious ^aidK
and wouWbrlng the necessaries of life; and. even,
luxuries. ‘They felt condemned, and seemed''
anxious to redeem themselves from so palpable a
neglect.. She was saved, and cared for the rest of"
her life by this “infidel" charity.
; <•.;<
.
Nathaniel Randall, M. D.,,
TFooditpcfc, Ft., March 4,18li7.
,.

Notes from Nebraska.
Having concluded a 'course of lectures on the
Spiritual Philosophy in this place, ! thought it
might possibly be Interesting to the readers of the
Banner, for me to say a word concerning this
far-off land.
If is now thirteen years since the first settle
ment of this State. Its eastern border is the
Missouri river. From one to four miles west of
the river there are bluffs. . These are gulches or
ravines, somewhat abrupt and generally covered
with shrubs or stnnted timber. West of this you
reach the grand' prairie. This is ono continued
variegated rolling surface, bearing most luxuri
ous vegetation. Tlie soil is from four to twelve
feet deep, of vegetable decomposition, consequent
ly of the richest quality. Tliis extends nearlytwo hundred and fifty miles west, when you
strike the “ pasture land," that is, timbered. Elm,.
oak, hickory, ash and cotton-wood in the vicinity
of streams are very large and abounding. High
er up, the timber is more sparse. Grass is veryabundant, and cattle winter with very little
trouble.
Nebraska has some superior claims to the emi
grant. The Missouri is a base for southern and/
eastern markets. West is th'e gold of Colorado.
The soil produces the best spring-wheat of the
nation, averaging from fifteen to thirty-five bush- ' ■
els to tiie acre. Fruit is beingintroduced. Farms
have more of a homelook than any I saw in '
Kansas.
.
'
Timber is the great want of tlie State. Build
ing and fencing materials are dear. Coal is be
ing found, and probably soon will be developed to- '
supply fuel. Good material for brick abounds.
The climate most of the year is superb. Far less
snowfalls than at the East; but when they un
dertake to get up a storm to confound things, then
look out. They wilt put four adverse hurricanes
into it, and set them to the struggle for mastery;
jind while the storm-god holds high carnival he
spices the merriment witli double thunder, and'
laughs through the lightning.
The soil never suffers from drouths, like Kan
sas. Tlie population is mostly from the East;; ,
very similar to Western New York. The foreign
population is mostly German.
Orthodoxy is making desperate struggles to
fasten its deadly clutches upon tlie aspirations of
the community, and prevent the spread of liber
alism. There is, howef er, a “ large sprinkle" of
Spiritualists and others, and hut little expendi
ture of labor would save the State to liberalism..
Some good lecturer located in the vicinity would
be most usefully employed on this river, from.'
Council Bluffs to St. Joseph. I have seldom ad
dressed more earnest ana interested audiences,
than here. The Congregationalist and Methodist.
clergyman honored me with tlieir choicest called
Christian Billingsgate and holy epithets ‘ piled'
high, and when I challenged the former to debate
the following proposition, “ Is modern Spiritual
ism tlie Spiritualism of tlie Bible? and if Ortho
doxy be true, there can be no God," he showed
the white feather, and ran. Brave wan, as wellas smart!
But the finest of all is, that, just as I close, I
hear of the spirits having taken possession of a.
holy Methodist lady’s house, and raising a partic- ■
ular entertainment. Raps thundering throughthe house, various articles shaken, wash-bowls,
with water in them, whirled fron) their stools tothe floor, without spilling a drop, aro reported;,
and no one is able, after taking away the under
pinning and making a thorough search, to detect; •
the performers. "But if it is Spirits, it must bethe devil.!’ Easy, is it not?
■
promising field will be cultivated and produce
abundant fruit.
'
Yours for progression,
E. Sprague.
Nebraika City; March 4,1867.

Nearly twenty years ago, npon the banks of
the meandering Queechy, in the' flourishing vil
lage of Woodstock, Vt., there lived a strong-mind
ed, poor widow, without a child or relative who
took tho least interest in her lone condition. She
went by tbe name of Widow Shaw. Early in life
shehadbeen amemberofthe" Orthodox "Church,
and remained so. in good standing, till she out
grew its creed. Sho had passed beyond “three
Gods in'one," and him, or they, jealous, angry
and unforgiving. Infant damnation, total deprav
ity and vicarious atonement were myths of the
darker ages. She had no fears of God’s blood
hound devil, whose sole object was to catch ana
drag down to hell all he conld possibly beguile
and lead astray. In fact. Dnitarianism, with its
broader platform and greater love nnd care for
Johnnie Joice.
men and women, was far better suited to her
How do you do, sir? I just thought I’d come growth of soul.
I made her acquaintance at a late day of her
round to-day to' see if you had anything to say.
life. She had no relatives, no property, no home.
L’m getting about tired of living in his atmo Destitute as tlie poor Nnzarene. she had no place
sphere. If he isn’t tired of me, I’m tired of him. to lay her head over night which she could call
Only a few days ago he wished he was dead; her own. She had always been industrious and
earned her support; bore a good name, was well
and I was' thinking all the while if he was, I known,
and had lived in the town many years.
hoped he would'n’t come where I was. . If ;I was
In this forsaken, helpless nnd destitute condi
in liis place, I think it would be taking the short tion I found her, with a mind well stored with
est cut to own up and getting my neck stretched. facts concerning theology, politics and natural
Sim had the name of being one of
I don’t know as it’s right to believe in hanging philosophy.
the best-informed women in town. I carried her
people, but I don’t think it's right to let such books and papers of tlie latest reformatory kind,
people have their own way, and do as bad as they and she frequently said to me, “ Life grows bright
please. He’s bad, mlstef, all through, he is. [He er," and, “ This world holds out new inducements
don’t travel round -much, does he?] Yes, sir, he to continue here," although she was crippled With
the frpsts of seventy winters. I was soon let
travels round as ranch as anybody would; He into her sorest troubles—the poor-house first, and
is n’t traveling from one country to another, to be then to be given up to the awfnl doctors. She
a perfect horror of the dissecting-room.A
sure; but he’s gotJUsjiberty, he’s going where had
lueuicaj Bcnuui iu town was accuseaoi stealing
ne pleases, as Jong“asTie do n’t please to run into many
bodies.) I asked her how it was thnt, after
the hands of the law. He’s careful enough not belonging to two of the most popular and wealthy
to do that.
w
religious dubieties, and living so long in town, she
It would be a great joke, would n’t it" mister, if received no support, no sympathy, no attention
from them. “My much reading nnd free think
I should get tired of waiting for him to own np, ing
and new views have seemed to create a cold
and blow the whole thing altogether without tbe ness; and they have left, one by one, till I find Anniversary Celebration of the Fox-,
boro’, Mass., Progressive Xyceum.
money, wouldn’t it? [Perhaps that would be myself alone,” said the old lady. “ I have hired
the best way.] What a stir it would make. this little room for many years, and, by weaving,
The Foxboro’Progressive Lyceum was organ
and sewing (she was too well-informed
[Rather, if you were to tell it in such a way as to spinning
to wash,) have been able to pay my way and not ized March 4th, 1866, with flfty-four members, and'
bring him out.] Well, I guess I should. There be helned by the overseer of tlie poor. But I have now numbers one hundred and eight, besides offi
would n’t be any trouble about that. I know him been notified recently tliat I must leave this little cers and teachers. Its first Anniversary enter
Just as well as he knows himself, and I’m obliged spot, and I have been from one end to the other tainment was given at the Town Hnll, Foxboro,*'
tills village, and nobody wants me! 1 cannot
to go rqund with him, ’cause he's thinking all the of
find a solitary room, not even an attic!"- I had Wednesday evening, March 6th, 1867. At an
time of me so. He says we haunt him, he does, heard of her trying to get a neighbor to finish off early hour the hall was filled with a cheerful,.
all the time. [Does he ever see you?] No, only a small apartment in a wood-shed for her. “ Must happy company, anxious to participate in the fes
be thinks of us. He says he believes we haunt I go to tlie town’s poor-house.” sajd she, “with all tivities of the occasion. The exercises were intro
him. ' Well, we only haunt him in that way. the poor, crazy, ignorant, vicious, indolent ones? duced by a brief sketch of the origin and aim of'
I shall have to submit, and call upon the overseer
There’s a natural law, they say, that compels us of the poor." And the big tears run freely from the Lyceum, by its Conductor, Major C. F. How- ,
to go to him whe/he thinks strongly of us. And those great, bright, spiritual eyes,
. ard. Dr. W. K. Ripley then read the following
My neart and head were full to make some original poem, prepared expressly for the occa
then, you know; mister, a great deal of bur mag
netic life was left upon him. He holds it, and plan to relieve this noble specimen of woman. I sion by one interested in the Lyceum, and all kin-looked about to see if a place could not be found.
that attracts us. I wish ho was in the bottom of I at last thought of a person who had just erected dredreforms:
'
Mount Vesuvius. [He’d carry you there also.] a two-story comfortable house upon the north The occasion that summons us hither to-night,
side of tho park, containing nice, warm chambers, And fills every heart, young and old, with de-- '
I did n’t think of that'' (
light,
.
.
Well, I do n’t think it’s right, mister. It’s bad with sleeping room and pantry attached, where
the morning sun came in early; and it would be
enough for him to have killed us tlie way he did. so agreeable and suitable for the poor old lady. I Is one of vast import, of interests combined,
And pore closely allies finite with Infinite mind.
I do n’t think it’s right we should be chained to knew the man was liberal, and would make room
*Tis One of rejoicing: for the year that is passed
him all this while. They tell us’in tlie spirit-land' without a day’s notice for this forsaken sister.
I at once saw his wife, who sided with him in Is filled with bright records, with; deeds that will;
if we’d been older, more positive spirits, bad been
this charitable deed. Now this family - were .... .
.........................
,
older.it wouldn't acted so powerfully upon ns. Unique
in isms; extremely odd. They; belonged With, fresh buds of promise young souls haveBat I guess I’ll make him do something awful to no Christian society; were “ Grahamites,” wo
beCn filled,
pretty soon, if he do n't own up, unless I get the man's riglits reformers, dress reformers, phrenolo And dewdrops of wisdom in each mind are diB--'
tilled.
■
chance to show him up. I’m getting tired, mister. gists, Garrisonian anti-slaveryists, non-resistants,
magnetizers, and healed the sick by the laying on
I do n't blame yeu, mister. I know you’ve dono of
hands; and it was whiepered that they had no Tis the "Progressive Lyceum’s" anniversary
' night
' ' '
•
'
tbe best you could. I’m just getting tired wait faltli tliat the marriage' contract wm of divine
ing for him,
'
origin. '
'
' That we are here to commemorate, in each Mtni■
pie
rite;'
;
■
/
■
■
They both were called the most unblushing
Well, good-by, mister. I 'll come round again
in tbe State. They were open-moutlied To cheer and encourage each other in truth,
pretty soon, and see if you ’ve got anything for infidels
Steachers nnd writers of these terrifying (?) infl- And inspire with right motives tho children and
. youth.
,
■
mo. Good-day. Johnnie Joico.
March 4.
el “isms," and always signed their names in'
full. Tliey often invited and entertained lecturers The age of advancement is close on our track,
Charlie Jenkins.
of these unpopular new truths, to the mortifica We'are impelled-to press onward, there is no.
I come to—come to see if you won't tell m'y tion of parents and relatives. ■ This fearless, open,
turning back;
, . ।, :
honest course, completely isolated them from all
mother and father that I’m agoing to heat my. fashionable social society. Tlie priesthood and Though we n;ay not retrieve what is lost in. tlie
past, ' ,
;•'
'
drum—Justus soon aswc-ghtthlngs fixed right its benighted proselytes • and' hypocrites stood
-lessons of wisdom '■ by the shades that' ’
here, I'm going to best my drum. I want it hung aloof and looked horrified, but took every oppor We. glean
' are cast. ■ ;
.
:, '■ ■.<. ' . '■
.
up high in the closet, and tlie door kept shut, and tunity to libel nnd destroy the influence of this
truly
honest
family.
They
were
both
bornand
efforts arid struggles fo'r' ihe twelvemonth
I want a circle outside the closet door in the room. educated in town, and no one could bring a charge Our ■gone
by
'
• ’1 1
'
•
WiH yon tell ’em, sir?
of immoral improprieties, -except their strangb Have neon amply rewarded ;- and the heartpnlses. ,
I’m Charlie Jenkins. Yon know I was hero . radicalism.
high
•
'
Granny Rumor and self-righteous church said, With hope for the future; with promises grarid,
’
before. I 've been trying to get a chance to tell
they
do
n
’
t
believe
In
tho
Chrittian
church,'the
them that, so I wonld n’t come here Where all ministry, tlie holy Sabbath, the tririlty, in vicarious Of redemption from Error and Oppression’s proad
■
>■: :>
these fplks are. Bnt I could n’t, so I got tbo gen atonement, in tlie virgin Mary, a wrathful, jealous " ■ hand, j’
:
tieman to let me come here again. You'll tell God, the divinity of Christ, neither.a bloodhound The old is fosthasslng; all things hecome nOw;
’em, won’t you?. [Yes.] Do n’t forget to.tell them devil, hunting down poor, ignorant human beings And to the-children of -this age our firm' efforta
are
due,
,
,
■
.
t
’
to hang it up high, will you? Good-by, Mr. White. for his own pleasure and God’sglofy. “ Ohi oA/’’ To strike off the cankering fetters pftimo,
said these two nld fogies, "what infidels I don’t
March 4. .
.
,
................
■ ■ believe the Bible 1"
And riivethfetaa freedom that is truly sublime.
t
; ■
—
Npw1 thia was tlib character of the family:' to For. thls.we,are pnitod a Lyceum band,
hear the distress of a poor forsaken widow, alone
Mary H Surratt
Prj^rjsgtop isndFrieedop to spread through the ,.,
You will remember, s|r, I was'here a few days in Ibe'cold, while flVe well ' organized Christian
churfihfis'Wore rmining Under full head, with a ■/With bafinils and badge®, arid watchwords' of ‘
since, and implored yotjr assisthiicti to obtain mo meek aridJo.wly profeMed foiIttweb 6f' Jestis aj’!
Ii!-.■
... .
' I h.,.'love;d
an interview with my s<m. Have I to hope1? [I tlieir chief engineer, ahd none to heed tlie widow’s'bare singing and marching toward the bright;: I
have applied to a gentleman in'Washington,Svlib cry. Yos, tho infidels reffdlied out their Hands, We
.
world
above.
..
.opened their house nmllpurtej ahd pave this poor,
has promised to intercede for you in regaid to" distreHsod'sister a‘home. It was, not iiii/tfiow Ow' ^pe'fo'rili'a’nd jbln tis; prime each! ijpt'.u
that affair.]
I
•' •'
/ ' '' " 1 .woodshed; on “ high up in tjiesky.’f butiuwn®* AP’pomaali;",
,
‘
.
I thank you, sir. I stall not fpil to appreciate' bouse near the park, with;frontclihmber,bedj»<mi<!fM)t,mlsefotms and pristoths no longer entliraR.Y.. ^roSps^jatid; th^if Leaders, are; kippqyirijg ■
your kindness. I’ll cotiln ngntn; ‘
March 4: ' and pan try attached ;• nnd there slioremalned,
cared for,like.a mother, without the pMtnisefOr.
expectation ,ota singlopunnyin returnJd 7nl>'il'.>i-’ 'Ati^jihr'go'pd,prompt Conductorp^ffppije’elpoipq.i'"
I wlll fnrtlier say, this.cliarlt.y wiuqnatWHMiied- >
,
. Little Croy (Indian).
, .
, \
' .'liA
Little Crow's heart Is h«t wUh vengeanoe.' And itated. or done for 801f-aggrandlzun^eut(or -t0
■buke careless.inegleotful ChrlstfiinlriWohes.ithati ^ha^ftUtbarid'br'fhllbwship” todil Wrikieridi" 1
if the voice of the Groat'Spirit did not whisper see fllfitrfcBB,afar.off, and wail and. rthflRum itbeir /To-night,'
.
rind' llbricefof th, Jet pur lift-Irtibrt bjerid i,,
“Peace,’’ he would'pray that lib might come back faces, to;be seen of men. It waa-thaaiioritaneouh Be'trnp to'tlie:loft|Mt’cottceptiohW'W.wbl ' ’
;
outburst;
nf
truti,
natnrni
soutatrineftatflmitihted
with his arrows, his sealping-]chitb, rind hla tom
witli
neotarisn
chuxch
creede/Wlringl
nwl
aer.vlngi
.
ahawk, to Join his people again against--yem pale God through brotlner man antM&terjranaani jl^hei ‘i
iWWW >Wjw. tlipii /
.MMloni, z
fiices.ii - . .
। ,i .■
rtaultoMbiailnfldej cliaritw»KM;sie«t«ifringi;to ,< going through its usual Sunday ^eierrilsos, to the; ■
■ And so your great warrior. Bbettrikn.tells thb tjiia re|lgtoB»wmiDiinlty(«lnf><:hureli6B:»v)eM!;alh i
Great Father Little Orow's pMplwtfiulM die.1 and’ MtlrtOAScsrlfiltiwlmt.rftO.tlJrqtthllfiMhllF'XifMnfilhis eqnaweiind' (Mpobkesi tnnst-t!le.'ti6rili)nbt,the' dels (xmVihaae:lri taWngAnitbiaipporjola/Mebrt-.jfaMl$ll^y.J8rflQbj,r
L10S woman, who'hid.riiWiUP Hlto)pri(4pd'wM
WarrioM only,1 MV'tUe'ritjuadririlftA'^pboMBl1 mtpectlng to bacarn»jLto>lbe»po«MiouBe.i Some viry *xoiHettamuslbnwM ^discoursed,fogowhig'
Aud io.Oils' grott-w*rrfdr,'BbeftSiiie!,"Wife hitoi ii/! 'surmised that Aheh»ditt8tiey’of/H«idsi«<Wio had which wm an original jplece, «preaeirim|p',tW -J
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twelve groups, and their significations, said to
. bo very fine, and giving general satisfaction,, ,
This was succeeded by singing,' declamations,
recitations, dialogues, tableaux, pto.i in which the
•children figured largely, reflecting much credit
<upou themselves and their instructors. At the
■close of these, and immediately preceding tlie dis
tribution of gifts to' the children, Dr. pipley re
quested the attention of the audience for a few
minutes. He said:
“ There are few persons, comparatively speak
ing, who are capacitated to meet with unswerving
fortitude the obstacles and difficulties that beset
the pathway of one who enters as pioneer any
•new field of. labor or reform; few who have
' -strength and. moral courage sufficient to stem
the tide of popular favor, and step out boldly and
-independently in the defence and promulgation
of any new and unpopular truth. We are fortu
nate enough, however, to have such a specimen of
nobility here among us to-night, in tbe person of
▼our.well known and. much beloved citizen. Ma
jor Ho ward. For one year he has occupied the
position of Conductor of this Lyceiim. He has
labored fearlessly and faithfully, with willing
heart and open, generous hand, and ail who have
shared his .kindly ministrations are grateful, sat
isfled, happy. In behalf of the Lyceum, its mem
bers and leaders, and in view of the high esteem
and appreciative value of his untiring efforts
among them, I am authorized to present a simple
■ token. ' ' '
’
’T is not for its value in silver or gold— .,.
For the wealth of tbe spirit can never be told
By such means, or the heart’s treasures known—
’T is a simple memento of affection alone.
*Tis not extended with the thought of reward,
For labors like thine the good angels record;
Our motives by you we trust Will he known—
’T is a simple memento of affection alone.

Meetings aro held pt Ebbltt Hell,33d street, near Broadway,
on 8anuy», at IM a. x. and 7) r. w. Lecturers should addreu
H. B; Storer. Secretary. Speakers engagedBev. J. M. FeoblesduringMarehrMrs. M.B. Townsend during April; Mra.
E. A. BlUs during May; Dr. George Dutton during June.
Children's . Lyceum msoUat 24 r.x. every Sunday- !?• B.
Farnsworth, Conductor.
■
. u
Taor.N. Y.—ProgreulveSpIrituallsts hold meetlngsln Har
mony Hall, comer of.Third and River streets, at 104 A. M. and
7| r. x. Children's Lyceum at*2} f. X. 'Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor ;-Mrs. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
Bbooklyk, L. I.—Ths Spiritualists and Friends of Progress
hold meetings In the Cumberland^treet Lecture Room, be
tween Lafayette and DeKalb avenues, every Sunday, at 3 and
7f r< x. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tbe same
hall at 3' f. x. John A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. Fannie
Cohell, Guardian.
'
Nkwabk, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings In Muslo Hall, No.-4 Bank street, at 24 and 74 F. X.
The afternoon Is devoted wholly to the Children s Progressive
Lyceum. G. T. Loach, Conductor; Mra. Harriet Parsons,
Guardian of Groups.
• ■
Vimblahd, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
tbe new hall every Sunday at 104 a. x. Children s Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session at I o'clock F. X. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs.'Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Haxxomton.N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10}
A. x. and 7 r. yr.; at Ellis Hal), Belleview Avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are hold tn the new hall In
Phoenix street every-Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Bunday forenoon at 10
o'clock. Prof. I. Behn, Conductor.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-street Hall, are now
held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held'at 10 o'clock,
tbe lecture commencing at IIJ a. x. Evening lecture at 74.
The Spiritualists in the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10} A. X.
and 7} F. x., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltixobb, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore'' hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratogastreets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F, O. Hyxer will speak till fur
ther notice.
WAbiiindrox,D. C.—Meetings are held and addrossesdeUvered In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A. x.and

OmoiKicATl,0.—TheSpIrituallstsof Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a *' Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Greenwood
Hall, corner of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regu
lar meetings nn Sunday mornings and evenings, at HIM and
7K o’clock. The Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be
fore the morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
Chisaoo, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street. Hours of meeting 104 a. x. and 7J r. x.
Si'iBiTUALMBETUtaa. tor intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual Improvement, aro held every Bunday at 10J a. x.,and
Tuesday at 74 r.st.at tho hall of tho Mechanics'Institute,
155 South Clark street. (Room 9, third floor,) Chicago, Ill.
Persons Interested In this subject out of the city expecting to
visit It, had bettor note this, as they will be continued till far
ther notice. Beata free.
Louisville, Kr.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
their meetings tho first Sunday In November, at 11 a. x. and
7M F. x., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 411: and
Sth. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden during March
and April; Nellie L. Wlltsle during May.
Bas Fbahcibco,Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the
Friends of Progress In their hall,corner of 4th and Jessie
streets. San Francisco, every Bunday, at 11 a. M.and7X r. x.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum mcetslnthe
same hall at 2 F.x.

The bright, coming future will reward and ap
prove,
:.
■ ■
Your own soul will bless you, and Infinite love;
'Then take'it, and use it; *tis more than you own,
Bemembering’t is H tribute of affection alone.”
The present consisted of a 'service of silver—a
.-salver, a pitcher, and four goblets, with an appro.priate inscription upon the pitcher. The goblets
bore respectively the names of the family. The
' .surprise was complete. Tho Major was too full
for utterance, and begged the friends, as he was
no speech-maker, tolmagine all thatsAould be said
on such an occasion, and excuse him, .The gifts
were then distributed, and tho little children’s
-eyes sparkled with a new brilliancy, and their
hearts beat with a lighter bound, as the rich
treasures were given into their owner’s grasp.
Hjnch credit is due the committee in their selec
tion of gifts, as no pains nor money were spared
in the purchase of them;
At this point the hall was cleared for dancing,
.and those who “trip the light fantastlc’toe " gave
•evidence of a full enjoyment in the amusement.
The tables were loaded with a variety of niceties,
•tempting the appetite, and were beautifully orna
mented with choice, fresh flowers, that mingled
their perfume with the incense of gratitude that
arose from all hoartt present. The occasion was
-one of deep interest, and will long be remem
bered by all who shared its pleasures and profits.
'At an entertainment given for the benefit of fte
Lyceum on Thanksgiving evening, the net pro
ceeds, were $228,00; at the Anniversary—which
•.was not Intended for money-making—the profits
were $110,00. $85,00 were disbursed for. presents,
leaving a ' surplus fund of over $20Q,00 iu the'treasury. Our object in giving statistics is that
other Lyceums may take courage, “ go and do
likewise.” .
Fraternally,
W. K. Ripley, M. D.
Foxboro’, Mass., March 13th, 1867.
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IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS!
ALL SUFFERERS
From Pulmonary DIhousos, Nervous
JOeDIllty, Fomalo W’eiiIrncsHes, or
Chronic Disorders ofany nature,
and all wlioso Vital Forces aro
depressed, rendorlny; necosisary a Nervous Tonic and
Invlgorator,

ABB EARNB8TLT RKCOXMKHDBD TO USB

WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES,
OF LIME AND SODA.

fSorofuln, A.stlixna, Bronchitic., Dys
pepsia, BaralyslH, XjOhs of Appetite,
Clxlozcosls, Marasmus, Witreflng-,
Llvor and. Kidney Complaints,
Blckets, tooBlllty of TNurralna;
and Pregnancy, and. all

DISORDERS OF THE LUNGS,
NERVOUS AND BLOOD SYSTEMS.

WINCHESTER’S
•

Tn Stoneham, Mass.. March 9, 1866, Mrs. Hepsebeth L., wife

BPIBHUALIBT MEETINGS.

S^.xsnlUnegiXB

OXYGENIZED AIR

FOR THE

No. 119 Harrison Avenue.

AOT WITH PROMPTNESS AND CERTAINTY,

I

DR MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

HEALING OF THE NATION!

T

M

MRS. SPENCE’S

'

RADICALLY CUU8

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

'I

SCROFULA, CATARRH,' BRONCHITIS; P°S,T,VE ANO NEGATIVE
I POWDER81

S

Till. WM. B. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant.
AZ Magnetic and Electric Physician, No. 4 Jefferson Place.
leading from Mouth Bennet Bt., Boston.
6m*—Dec. 8.

FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OT

CONSUMPTION
BHEUMATIBM, FEUEALGIA, PAEALYSI8, AND I

AMISS

South Adams, Mass., Sept. 2fith, 1866.
Prop. Spence—Your

"ILTRS. L. A. SARGENT, Healing Medium, 1/59
J.7JL Bummeratreet, Boiton.

__

READING,

Or Fsyehometrlcal Delineation of*Character*
MR. AND MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfolly

।

announce to the public that those who wish, and will vim
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading trails of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business thev-gre best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In*
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inl.annonloutdy married,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
what faculties should be restrained nnd what cultivated.
Seven years'experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without full,ns hundreds aro will*
Ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of a private character reft stuictlt ab bugs
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 nnd red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
cither ono or tho other.
Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 5.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

U. L. BLOOD, M. D.,

LfBBIE G. BAliliETr.

“ftfe are a machine made to lire. 2)o n<j( counteract the ftr* I PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M, D.-— Dear Sir, i
_
ingprintiple by your drugt.**
I have had tho Erysipclos for n©ftny 2 yeftr8,ftnd
Thb Puilobophtop Cure 1« simply to restore the enuillb* used ftll kinds of Patent Medicine tlmt was said
rium at electricaction in the system. This Dn Hall’s Voltaic ^0 be good for it, and applied to some of the most
Armor will positively accomplish, without thelcast possibility eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Afof harm to tbo sufferer. Tho Soles and Bands are so con*
expending a gteftt sum of money, I read a nostrueted that they arc perfectly flexible, and can be worn un-1 tlce in the Banner of Light that the Positive
der the feet, or on any part of tho body, without the least in* Vowders were good for Erysipelas, I conconvenience. The
eluded I would try them; and to my great aston-

__ ishment I was relieved by taking half a box of tho
Positive Pow«lcrs. Z now am perfectly well,
.....-M-ssssKja.1*’ •”

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
COLD FEET,
,

'

iM0

DR, J. P.-BRYANT

WILL HEAL THE SICK,
BT THRYaTINQ ON OF HANDS. AT
I^ITZGIBBON’8 UAXjIu,

CORNER OF KEARNY AND FORT BTREET8,
san

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION,

NED NEVINS, THE NEWS BOY;
STREET LIFE ilf BOSTON.

T

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
tallmadge^TcoTcTiicago,
S

R

_____________________________
carte de visite photographs

B

DRUNKARD, STOP I

“

OILS. GOER & BLACKMOS,
Sl’HUTUAL BHYHICIANH,
No. 199 XoHh tJefferson atreci, Peoria, JUL,

POSSESSING REMARKABuFfffcA.LlNG FOWERS. of
fer their services to
\

THE BICK AND AFFMCTED,
Inviting tho very worst cases, especially ttiose considered In*
curable by other physicians.
Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstances
Tho poor InvHtd “ witbout money and without price.”
F. H. Our office w ill remain open In Fcorlti till further no*
tlce.
13w*—Mar. 16.
113. L’\ GrABVIIX, M. !>.,
HAS opened rooms nt 69 W. 19th street, corner 6th Avenue.

New York, for Clairvoyant Examinations and treatment
of all forms of disease every day In tho week except Mondays. Dr. O, from his chcmicnl cxnmlnntbns has discovered
the first and only process fordluolvlug tar, by which means ha
now makes the most succcxAful treatment known fur Colds,
Lung,Throat, Stomach and Heart Disease, which Isa ape*
clflc.
Ho will visit Boston one day even* week, commencing
March 18th, atJffio^ADAMB HOU8E.
Jw-Mur. 16._

VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM! ~
R. J. WILBI’H. Maonktio I’liTRiciAH, Office 119 Mason
street. MILWAUKEE. WIS., cures patients at a distance
with magnetised paper. All that Is required Is fifteen cents,
and a superscribed envelope.
8w*—Feb. 23.

D

they arc intended for.
Flts» Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, St, Vltui1 Dunce | InSent to any address on receipt of price.
termlttent Fever. Bilious Fever. Yellow' Fever, tho
no.o^ntivo nboninr* wi»i.
i
a
,
Fever of Nmnll Fox, Measles, Kcttrlatlnn, Erysipelas, 1'neuDescriptlve Circulars, with testimonials and directions for I
Pleurisy; ail lnttnmmuilonnt acute orciironic, each
use, mailed free.
ag inflammation of tho Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. Bind1
Ider, Stomach, Prostate Oluud । Ontnrrh, ConsumpMANUFACTURED AND SOLD
tlon, Bronchltli^Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,

CMS II MOST (ISIS immiJODSH I

PEORIA, ILL?

—;

A, hundred, of our fellow-cltlzcna will cheerfully testily.
They uill be found of great value to those who are deficient in
.TAMES I. CUNNINGHAM.
MkONETio SuBCEi'TiBiLirr.
The magic control of tho Poaltlvo and NcgaFRICE:
tlve Powder, over <ll,ca,e, of all kind,, I* wonSole,.... ........... 81,50 per pair. Band, for Knees, 82,25 each. I <*m,,lE^p^mprrvr:rep<>W1DERS CURE NeuBand, for tho Head 3M each.
“
“ Thigh., 2,50 •• I
Kch* Vfracl.o" Tootha“ e. nhcuSuU™,
Am 2 00 “
"
wXM're
Gout, Com, Pnfn. of all kinds ; Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow’
Armi
. waist, 5,00
el (jomplalnt, Dysentery, Names aud Vomiting, Dy,Tn ordering, state the else of the boot or shoe worn; also pepala, Iiidlgestfon, Flatulence, Worm,; Hupptesaed Men
tha width required; or if Banda, state the part of the body ^’^b’.allF'emfit \\^ne*se.nnd^^
"re™,’

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,

cal,

F

bo

-r,..—___ r __

Francisco,

ROM 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.. commencing FRIDAY. October
12th, continuing each day, Bundavs excepted. FREE TO
ALL. After tho above hours bo will receive patients at bia
Frlvato Rooms, Rush street, between Occidental and Cosmo*
pobtan Hotels, till 5 p, h., who will be charged according to
their means.
Jan. ft.

My wife was taken with tlio Rheumatism,
that she could scarcely ralno her feet from tho
floor, bnt had to slide them along ou tlio floor.
She used but six Positive Powders, and was
relieved.
' Yours truly.

.

3W—Mar. 16.

GJAMUEL GROVER, HBALixa-MediumTNo,
K7 13 Dix Black, (opposite Harvard atreet.)
Jan. 12.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

I

PAILMELEE, Medical and BusineV

ILfBS. L.

ATI. Clairvoyant, 117a Washington Bt .Boiton. 13w’—Mh

(Blindness,) and ono box worked a complete cure.
----- Tho case is that of my little girl, now thirteen
’
■
,--------------------------------------- years old. Sho has labored under scrofulous sore
I
m ■ a
■>
-a‘
—
eyes for about 8 years. About one year ago she got
her right eye hurt, nnd to tliat and the long con' I tinued sore eyes, is to bo attributed the Atnaurosis. She could not see out of ono eye for about
No. 119 Harrison Avenue,
six months so as to distinguish any object; nnd
the other was affected so badly tlmt In a few
6m
months she could not have seen at all. 1 had lost
BOSTON.
Oct. tl.
T-x-ri TJ A T T^a-n)l hopes of ever curing her eyes; for I bad tried
XJJtL. xl/kJLi.i_i ©
'
so many and such various cures, or pretended
■VAT m A TU7
A T*l»rrvT»
cures, wuich did not benefit her, tliat I was alV till I
A K.IVKl K.,
most tempted not to do anything more, but. was
’
induced by a friend to try your invaluable Ncr>
°*
ative Powders, which cured her completely.
MADNITTIP RANI1Q Akin Qfo CQ May the great and beneficent Being reward you
lYlHUnCHU DHlWd AHU OULkO. according to thegreat work you are doing,
THE GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
Yours, &C..
W. P. COWMAN.
pOR tho EFFECTUAL CURE of all thoio dlaeaic. which
HTiite Mills, Conn., Feb. 11th, 1866.
originate In a disturbed condition of the electrical or viDr, SpRNCE—Dear Sir : I have been troubled
talieing forces of tho syatem, luch u
with the Neuralgia for the last 15 years, and at
Cold Feet, Defective Circulation, Rhenmntlem, times have been laid up with it for six weeks nt
Neuralsla.NervoueHcadaebe, Pnralyala, St.
atimo. I have used youf Positive Powders
Vitua Dance, Fite, Cramp,, Weak joint,,
for Neuralgia and Sick Headache. They
Sprain,, Contracted sinew,, Sciatica,
relieved me almost immcdlafdy. I have tried nearHlp Complaint,, Spinal Affection,,
ly all the patent medicines that have been recomaxd
mended for those diseases; .but the Positive
ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS. PowdoM “re Yo^rX^Vtml?12 me anVB°°dThere II but ono grand cauie for aR ouch dlicaaci, viz., a

JONES, (totally blind,) Ctairvoy-

IVjfilS? C. A. KIRKHAMT Clairvoyant^ haTre-

Salem. Marion Co., III., Feb. 25th, 1866.

Patients In the country who are unable to visit tho Doctor
PROP. SPENCE—It has been my misfortune to
personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
symptoms, and forward it to the Doctor, A candid opinion Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received
win bo given In all case,; and. if desInremedies can bo no good from any of them; but when your Pow«
sent by, express to your own.honlef
*
dere camo, they were used immediately, nnd
The Remedy Is administered under tbo supervision of tbo
effected Brcntcr Rood in lens time
Inventor, DB. C. L. BLOOD.
P
’
tban 0By
nwfficine I have used
.
,
.Yours truly, J. Bic. N. Wham.
PnTSioiatts Instructed In tho use of tho remedy, and furIr .
„ »
« .
nlshed with all tho appliances fbr a business with It.
Bennington, Marlon Co., Iowa, Oct. 134h, 1866.
ne.onr.nre
Pbof. Payton SPENCE-Sir .• I have used your
ty charges reasonable.
I Negative Powdcrt, in a case of Amaurosis

A.

X7A moved her office to Tremont Temple, Room No. II. Of
fice hour,, 10 A. x. to 12 X., nnd 2 to 5 ». x.
8w*—Mar. 8.

tha blood will carry U, It reaches all parts of tho'ey.tem, do- ed and Hwoilcn Prostate GiandJiutfound
composing the impure matter In the blood, and expelling It no sure relief until I found it in your Positive
through the pores. The results from this mode of treatment Powders. Truly they are tho greatest wonder of
are immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with it this age of progress. No person thus afllictod
for months to leant whether they are being benefited. Good should be without them. They came to me like an
results are experienced upon the first trial, and but a fow angel of mercy, nnd in the right time.
appllcaUons aro necessary to effect a cure In any curable
Yours in truth,
JAMES M. Carter.

c“e-

F.

XTJ. ant Medium, treats all diseases, at her Rooms, 83 Carver
street, poston. Hours frum 9 a. m. to 3 »*. M.
Mar. 30.

Positive Powders

worked nko a charm. I tblqk there is no mediI cine on earth' that will reach tho Prostate
Gland like the Positive Powders. Iwasal•TiHE Oxygen 1, breathed directly into the Lunge, and most immediately relieved. I havo tried many difA through them to carried Into the blood; thue, a. toon at ferent kindn of medicine for the relief of irrltat-

c..b.

C0LLINS

E

TILL contlne.es to heal tho sick, at No. 19 Pine street
Boston, Mass.__
3m—Jan. ft.

nr Ttli
8THJE* NJSuATiVE FOWDEB8 CURE PaBoston.—Ml,, Lizzie Doten will lecture each Sunday aftermoon In March In Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer street, com
«Mj«awBS4t
a
ralvsls* or Palsy: Amaurosis nnd Deafness fromparaly*
mencing at
o’clock. Admittance 15 cents.
The Progressive Bible Society hold meetings every Sunday
in No. 1 Tremont Bow. Hall 68. Free discussion on the Chris-,
tian Atonement at 10M a. m. Lecture followed by conference
132 Washington street,
at 3 and 7 P. u. Miss Phelps, regular lecturer- Tbe public
-nn«T'r>Tv
For the cure of Chill, and Fever, and for the prevention
■Invited.
■
"
-“N •
and euro of Cholera, both tho Poaltlvo andNcgatlrel’owSpiritual meetings are held ovary Sunday at 544 Washington
Alao for aalo by Druggl.ta throughout tho United Statca.
der, are needed.
street. Children's Lyceum at 10 a. »r. Conference at 2| r. M.
Mar 2 —tf
'
The Positive and Negative Powder, do no vlo■Circle at H r. x. C. II. Bines.
J
_Z
i___ ______ ________ _________________________ lenco to the ay,tern; they cause no purging, no nnuaen,
Cmablxstowh.—The Children's Lyceum connected with
DR.
J.
R.
NEWTON
k°’j?c»’o'f^'h'noa, III., “%ry ar, a mosK'on'derfui
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall,, every Sunday-forenoon. A. H.
■Blcbardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak•ers engagedMrs. M. M. Wood during March;'Dr. H. P.
Fairfield during April.
_
.
OQQ Winmao
‘KTairrnmol- D T
Negative Powders. They aro adapted to all ages and
Tua IKDBPBMDBNT SOClBTT O» SriBlTUALIBIB, CharlCSZoV lnam.esStreet, .Newport, E. I,
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
-town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
ha nr. until O «> m* x.itv Ant. to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cates, the
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square. Is tile only Middle form of Dr. Churcblll’a Remedy, and 1b Office Hours, DA. JU. Until » p. M. dally, Sat- fowdcr8 if given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
Seats free. Speakers engaged :—Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes dur- approved by the Medical Profession generally, INQUIRE
urdays and Mondays always excepted.
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these roring March; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during April.
DR. NEWTON'S practice is mostly diseases given up as In* snoots, as well ns in all others, the Positive und NenaThe Children’s Lyceum -meets every Bunday at 1814 A. u; FOR AND USE NO OTHER, or any Remedy containing Iron,
curable. Ills treatment Is peculiar to hlmtelf, although I tlve Powders aro
■In City Hall. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York. which Is dangerous.
there have been men In aM ages who have had tho same majf* I
m mYW Arr,T<'i®’T’
nctlc power over dl,CMC, of tho body and mind (the" GUI of|THE GBIiATEST F.UniA MEDI■Guardian.
py* Circulars and. Advice Free* ^^8
Hpallng,") yet few have accrued to poueia it to ,uch an exOUNJE OF THE A.GH]
Chblsba.—The Associated Spiritualists of .Chelsea hold
jn the euro of Chill, and Fever, and of all other kind, of
-regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and PRICES: Inland 16oz.bottles,81 and 82 each. 8lx small tont over nearly all dlicaics and perjoiu. It 1, life and vltalltypMied
from
a
strong,
healthy
body
to
a weak one, that re- y«ver, the Positive and Negative I’owder, knownoauch
■evening, commencing at Sand 7M P. M. . Tho Children's Pro
or Three largo, for 8& by Express.
•tore, the loat or unequal circulation of the vital or nervoua thing a, fall
Jresslvo Lyceum assembles at 1 P. X. J. S. Dodge, ConT" AGENTS, mala and icmale, wa give the Sole
uctor; Mrs. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
E3F“Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale by fluid. Bo powerful I, till. Influence, tbat ncraon, who have
■to J. H> Crandon, Cor. See. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. Fan GEORGE C, GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and at the Sole De* many year, ,offered from dl,cue, which havo been pro- Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits.
nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine ba, been adminl,PHYSICIANS of all school, of medicine are now ualug
nie AlIyh. MarcIi 31; Mrs, Fannie Davis Smith, April SO and
pot In tho United States, by the Manufacturers, <T* WIN- tered with no good effect, havo been restored to health In an the Po.ltlve and Negative Powder, extensively
-.27; I. P. Greenleaf during May; •-• •
.
'■
. Tub BiblbChuibtian sfibituaxiszs hold meetings every CHESTJEB A <JO.» 36 John street, New York, to whom almost Incredibly-short epscsot time. It will not restore a I ;n tlieir practice, and with the most gratlfylngsncccsi. Therelost member of tho body or perform other Impossibilities, but for(1 WC iay, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
■Sunday tn Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 8 and 7 all orders should bo addressed.
cow—Mar. 16.
It will always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice “SU rL Powder, "
p. x. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are
1, bated upon the mo,t strict principle, of ,clcnce; It Is In
Prfnted terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggist,, sent
Invited. Scat,free. D. J.Bicker,Sup’t.
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of free
Lowbi-l.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Lee street Church,
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but cirenlars with fullerllsts of dl,ease,, and complete expl,na.afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum
OB,
receive the treatment for thcmtclve, end families, a, well a, <|on, Mni] direction, sent free postpaid. Thoio who prefer
meets in tho forenoon. Speakers engaged:—Miss Julia J.
advise Jt to tndr patients. Dr. Newton does not profess to tn/eial written directiont at to which kind of the Powders to
’Hubbard, March 31; Wm. A. Hume,.April 21 and 28; A. T.
eure every case ; he gives no mbmcim*. and causes no pain.
Rn(i how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip*
Foss, May 5 and 12; Mrs. fi. A. Byraos during Juno.
By this treatment, It takes bat a few minutes for invetor- nonof their disease when they send for the Powders.
■BY HERBY MORGAN P. M, P.
Nbwtok Couneb, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ot
ata cue, of almoat any curable chronic disease—and so ,uro
(Poor Man's Preacher.)
progress hold meetings In Middlesex Hall. Sundays, at 24 and
la the effect, thnt but few dlscMea twqulro a aecond operation.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
*7 p.x. Speakers engaged:—hits. Fannie Davis Smith, March
I’aralysl, I, alow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
,n„. h..1
ILLUSTRATED. ' '
theso patient, have been fully restored with ono operation:
fnSS
N^JntTv!, ai
41; Isaac P. Greenleaf during April.
SECOJKIJ
EDITION.
VouVffl’^
DCttfnM* ” ‘b° “,>*i
] One box bo'ff kinds’. 81.
Haverhill. Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Haverhill hold
Price................................. 81>50meetings at Mnslc Hall every Sunday, at 2} and 7 r. X. ChllTERMS FOR TREATMENT.
(.Six boxes, »5; twelve boxes, 49.
■dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. it. John Belter,
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, 153 Wash
■Conductor; Jtrs. E. L. Cutrler, Guardian.
■
"
ington street, Boston; also at our BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Patients will ppy In proportion to property—always In ad
Sums of 85 or over, sent by ml), should bo cither in tho
- Plymouth, Mabb.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists’ Prater Broadway, New York.
vance. Nochafao will bo made for a second operation when form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or
nlty" hold mootlpgs In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
it Is found necessary. However sure of cure, In no case cite the letter/ihouldbe regittered.
•Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
Money mulled to us Is at our ri/k,
HIS handsome volume contains a story that Is founded on will a cure de GUARANTEED. Those persons who cannot
noon at II o’clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. B. w. Bart
con)l“"zlnvltc(1' 6 without money and
OPPIOE1 5JJ gT. AtAaae Black, N«w Yong.
fact, and therefore convoys s'moro Impressive lesson than w^tb^^t’?rlc".,“,'
lett, Guardian,
i
If It were wholly fictitious and romantic. Wo cannot too cor
Letters must bo as short as telegraphic dispatches, or I Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., Box 5817,
Woboestbr.Mabb.-Meeting,are held InHortlculturalllall dially commend the purpose of tho author.ln this cflecUvo
thcycaiinot be answered.
ruw
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children b I regressive little talc, or In his entire work. Wo hope that Nan Navins
tfff'WT. N. cannot tell If he can cure until ho iocs the pa- NB,r iobx litt.
Lyceum meets at UK A. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. B. Fuller, may be put by some kind, rich man, like another Amos Law
tlcnl.
Jan.
ft.
|
For
sole
also nt the Banner ofTJght Office,
■Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns,Guardian. Speakers engaged: rence, into tho hands of ovary boy In Boston. It would work
No. 188 Washington St., Bootes* Mass.* and by
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, March 31,and during April: J. M. untold good.—Banner of Ught.
Druggists
generally.
Mar. 9.
Peebles,-May S and 12; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, May 19
Success or Ned’ Nev:ns, the NttWa Bot.—Rev. Henry
and 26; Mrs. Emma liardingo during Juno. Mrs. Martha 1. Morgan's book on Htkket Life in Boston, or, Ned Jfetlns,
Jacobs, Cor. Sec.
: the Anas Hoy,-published by Leo A Shepard, Is meeting with
ILL.I
SpBfxoriBLb, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual- popular favor. The first edition was sold within a fow days ol
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT OFo^,e0e.?(!^lcnrVT^^uP:Cr,0'“ c“ be °bulncd ftt ‘bl*
tats hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's New Its publication, almost wholly In Bostoh. A second edition
Hall, to wit: Free Conference In the forenoon at 11 o'clock. will oo Immediately Issued.. Mr. Morgan Is well acquainted
LUTHER COLBY,
von all
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
------------------------Progressive Lyceum mcota In tbo afternoon at 2 o clock; Con- with hts.Subject, having labored as a missionary among the. _ .
“
„
JUDGE J. W. EDMOND^,
WILLIAM WHITE,
•ducior,'III*S. Williams; Guardian, Mrs. Mary. A. Lyman. poor of this city for nearly eight years. Ho wields tho pen
ISAAC B. RICH.
piritual and
eformatory
ooks emma
Lecture In tlio evening at 7 o'clock. Speaker engaged:— with tho same force nnd eloquence that lie speaks; his charac
UHA8. II. CROWELL,
ters
ar.
truolo
’
llfo,and
cannot
flill
to
win
tliesympathyot
the
A. T. Fos« dpring March.
AND mmoXHOA.IxS.
andiiewjackhonDAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES,
None can read tho story of Ned Nevins, tho News
JOAN OF ABC,
Spurt! DABVEne, Mabb.—Mootings In Town Hall every reader.
ALSO,
I MRS. J. II. CONANT,
Boy,
his
sufferings,
temptations,
escapes
and
triumphs,
with
........................................
Bunday.'at 2 and 7 o'clock r. X. Speaker engaged:—Mra. A. out admiration and respect for this neglected class ot streeta
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Beats free.

WINCHESTER’S

AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVHNUE, BOSTON.
HOSE requesting cxamlaatlons by letter will please to
close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tha
address, and state sex and age.
Jm—Jan. 6.

edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
2H W«>hlngtunelrevt, Boitun. Mr,. Letlmm l« tmlnently nuccruful hi treating Hutnura, Uhcumeilim, dlicaaci of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a db*
tance examined by a luck uf Irnlr. Price 81,00.
tf«Jan. 19.

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

OXYGENIZED AIR

HYPOPHOSPHITES
K EVEBY STAGE OF TUBERCULAR DISEASE, even
of the acute kind called “GALLOPING CONSUMP
TION”; and'alto wl|h INVARIABLE EFFICACY In all
derangement, of tho Nervous and Blood systems, and all
morbid conditions dtpendent on deficiency of vital force.
Their action Is twofold and si’xciFio: on tho pno hand, in
creasing the principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS
ENERGY, and on tho other are THE MOST POWERFUL
BLOOD-GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN.
Tho effect of the Remedy upon tlio tubercular condition is
immediate, all the general symptoms disappearing with a
rapidity tbat Is hkxlit xxrvbi.ocs. The .physiological ef
fects of tho llifornoorhiTBS aro shown by nn increase of
nervous power, sometimes even front the first day of their
administration, together with an unusual feeling of comfort
and strength. The nervous symptoms, If there have been any,
disappear, as well as the functional derangements, Tbo appe
tite increases, often In an extraordinary manner; the evacua
tions become regular and moro abundant; tho perspirations,
If they have existed, cease; sleep becomes calm and prefound.
At tho same time, tho strength and appetite return; the pa
'tient gains fleoh; the features, especially after tho first fort
night or three weeks, presenting a striking Improvement.
The
Influence of this treatment upon the cough and expecto
1
ration has been equally rapid, and has often caused their dis
appearance or alleviation within a very short space of time,
FREQUENTLY IN EVEN TWO OR THREE DAYS.

I

in ^gstim/

THE GREAT

CONSUMPTION,

■ In Boxbora.', Hub., Jan. 10, alter a long ana painfol tllneia,
Mr»; Lucretia B., wife of Nat banlel H. Bandall, pged 80 years
jind 6 months.
In hor death her husband is called upoti'-to mourn the loss
-afa kind and affectionate wife, and tho children a devoted
mother, and many, a true and much loved friend. In Boxboro*, March 6, suddenly, Mr. Nathaniel H. Randall,
aged Tl years and 11 months.
Fifty-one years and seven months did this aged couple walk
'Ufe’8 uneven path together; not long wore they separated.
Douros they were, and justly dear,
We will not weep for them:
One thought shall check tho rising tear,
It Is that they are free.
•tf James Guild, aged 69 years.

^Urellmm

THB 8PKCIT2C BBNBDT FOR

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

• ‘is f1

X>R. <T. VOI-/rjA.IVJ>.

MAGNETIC HF.ALEK, win treat all
chronic diseases without the aid of medicines. Office.
9 Huron struct, opposite tbo Court House, Ann ArLor, Mloh.
Feb. 16.—-3m____________________ ___
r. voltand.

D

'fEANNIE^WATERMAN »AIIFORTH7(formcrly of Boston,) Magnetic Physician, Clairvoyant and
Trance Medium, has been very succcasful In giving clairvoy
ant examinations of disease, nnd in effecting cures by the use
of medicines, the prescriptions for which are given while In
the trance state. Rooms, 68 East Fourth street, near the
Bowcry, New York.
4w*—Mar. 16.

D1L H. SPENCEB SPARKS, of tho New York

and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and Medical Institute,
will lecture upon tho “Higher Development ot the Human
Naco’’and heal-the sick, during tho months of March. April
and May. in tho largest villages on Long Island. 5w*>-Mar. 9-

Af RS. L. F. HYDE, formerly of Boston, Me
Ml. dlum, 69 Weal J9ll> afreet. New York. Hw*—Mar. 16.

VIOLET INK
—AT—

A BIG PROFIT!
HIS INK mcmblci tho French Violet; la made double
strength, andaold in barrels of 42 gallons; when diluted,
makes 84 gallons, for forty-two dollars—25 percent, off the first
year to introduce it. Casks to bo at my order, it la red while
writing: in five minutes changes to a purple, then becomes
black. Is limpid, Hows well, durable as any other Ink; writes
and copies splendidly. It takes well where offered, and pays
dealers large profits to ship it to nny part of the Hlates. It
cannot be excelled In any partlculun It never moulds ords
terloratcs while fn casks or buttles exposed to the air.
Cities and localities given as monopoly to those who buy by
the barrels.
Keferences may bo had hy writing to those who are engaged
in the business, viz.. Hendricks & potter. No. 419 Ullvo street,
St. Louis. Mo.: K. w. Young, Dos Moines, Iowa: A. Jenks,
Aurora, 111.: D. C. A. McrrIH,Monroe, Wli.; J. Cooper,BeP
lefonlithfe. Ohio.
Contracts nnd arragements made this winter to bo ready for
spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepaying
express charges. Address,
8. W. EELL8.
Manifield, O.,Dec.i, IBM.
3m»-Jnn.l.

T

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OR,

NATURE’S GREAT nARMO^IZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of Bplrlt-phyidclana,)
AN JNFALMBLK RRMKDT FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
I*lleay Calnrvh} Kheumatlim, Worma, Burna,
Sorciy und all Bfaeaaca of. the Throat
nud Bronchial Tubes*
ty Price, 50 cent! and $1,00 per Bottle. For sale by all

DruKghta, nnd at the Olllces of the Barner of Light In Now
Yorn and Boston: abo, A J arms, No. 53 ItAynoMi Block*
Chicago: T. 1). Millxr. No. 4 Kennett Building, Bt. laOuto,
Mo.
E. HAYNES <t CO.. I’ruprielora,
Jan. 5.
7 Do anr street, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
R. R. D. PACE, of Port Huron. Mien., will send by ex
press to any address In the United States or Panadas, on
receipt ofll.W, ono bottle of Ms celebrated DY8PEFBIA
CUKE. This medicine Is warranted to cure Dyspepsia. Loss of
Appetite, Foul Htomach, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Ac. Tty
ono bottle. Price. 81.50, or four bottles for 15.00. He has also
on hand a Cot’ow Mixture, the enccta of which, In the cure
of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all diseases ol the throat and
lungs, arc truly wonderful. Price, 81,50 perbottlc.orfour bot
ties for 85,W. These medicines aro prepared from clairvoyant
proscriptions, nnd arc purely of a vegetable character.
N. B.—Patients wishing to tost tlie Doctor's clairvoyant
powers, can do so hy sending a lock of their hair, their name,
ago,and 81 1° I)H. S. D. PACE, Port Huron, Mich: orono
bottloof cither thoDyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, and a
clairvoyant examination on receipt of 82,69.
3m—Jan. 19.

D

Eclectic nnd

kirNo, m.
liotnnlc TJrujrfjiHt,

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BORTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Winesand Liquors, Proprietory nnd Pop
ular Medicines, warranted pure and genuine. Tho Anti-Mcrof
uta Z’anacea, JfoMcr’s Cordial, healing fixtracl, Cherrf
Toni?' itc.. nro Medicines prepared byhirntflf, nnd unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. IL—Particular attention paid
to putting up HrjnjTfALnnd other Prescriptleus. 3m—Jnn. 5.

R

IN answer to the inquiries relative to termn for

spirit portraits,*we would say. that ntir terms are 815.00
(llftpcn dollar*) accompanying the order, which order should
also give name, ape, time of departure from cnrlh-life, nnd
color of hair, If convenient. We then give tlie order n sitting,
nnd send result to applicant. If It is not correct, we have
another sitting, nnd send result wit limit further charge. Thcso
pictures nre the snme size and style thnt wo have 135,00 fthir
ly-five dollars) for In this city.
Fraternally thine.
W. P. ANDEBRON.
O. dor2521, A'ho Jbrl.
3w—Mar. 16.

"DVMiLLER’S-HEPATIC POWDERS.
CLAIRVOYANTLY DISCOVERED SPECIFIC for the
certain cure of nil Liver derangements. Worth their
weight In gold to remove biliousness. Rent by mall, with foil
dlrectlnnaibr use. far 5(i cents and two 3’cent stninns.
Address,
DR. LEO M1LLEK. box 2326. Chicago, III.
Mar. 1L-13W
_

A

7

D. F. CRANE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
SO COURT 8TBEET,

,

BOSTON,
0^notue. 18 Webiter atreet, BomervUl*.__ ■
a.

b.

April 18.

cinr<x>. M. r>M~jDMin’riesT,

60 Qohool Qtroit, next door Exit ot Parker Homo,

WESTERN DEPARTMENT:1
J. M. PEEBLES................................................... Editor.

We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transact all other business connected with this Department
of the Banner op Light. Letters and papers Intended for
us, or communications for publication In this Department,
vtr., should be directed to J. M. Prrblvs. Local matters
from the West requiring Immediate attention, and long arti
cle* Intended for publication, should be tepl.dlrectlr to tho
Baxvkr office, Boston. Those who particularly desire their
contrlbutlonslnserted In the Western Department, will please
tn so mark them. Persons writing us this month, will direct
care bf P. E. Farnsworth, box 5679, New York.

More Western Letters.

b

With balms and blessings letters continue com
ing, as do augel whispers to those in rapport with
- the heavens. Good nngels bless the souls that
send them. Opening aud reading these commu
nications, we bethink us of April weather; its
sunshine and showers; smiles and tears; buds,
too, half hidden, sensitive, tremulous and hopeful
for the hastening suns of June. Some make us
glad; others sad, sorrowful nnd tearful even. We
' ever weep with those who have cause for weep
ing. Tears tliat stream from fountains of sym
pathy for the aching hearts of humanity to-day,
glisten in the purple and golden clouds of to
morrow; next day they descend in showers of
pearls. The circle completed, we call them bless
ings. The weeper sings.
This letter tells of harmony, energy and the
brightening prospects of Spiritualism in a giveq,
locality; that, of cliques, clans, joalousies, indif
ference and coldness on the part of those pro
fessedly within tho gates of Zion. One, mourn
ing-margined, tells of an infant, the household
pet, comparable to a delicate white rosebud, that
has drifted into tlie fathomless future.' Another,
of a star, pride of the home-circle, yet fallen from
the heaven of earthly hopes grave ward. Another,
still, of a sainted one, that passed—mourned by
the multitude—through the western sunset gates
of gladness, up, on the flower crowned table lands
of eternity. Others are crowded with complaints,
grumblings aud wrongs, either*real or imaginary,
that sting in every sentence. No matter; each
writes himself, pens corresponding to the planes
of those that push them. Souls have windows.
Intultioniste have eyes, and motives arc often as
clearly seen as the movements of delicate chro
nometers 'neath crystal vases. We blame none,
■ ■■ : pity some, sympathize with all. Apples are green
ere tliey mellow 'neath,the golden haze of October
skies. The child stumbles in trying to walk—
falls perhaps; pick it up, the dear one, aud brush
away tho tears. Briers abound where berries
grow. Both the right and left hand do their work.
God is in and heaven over all.
But to somo letters, that speak the whereabouts
of individuals and their relations to this great
spiritual movement.

•

ufactura in this, we take to tliat higher state of ex
istence, with tlie record of them also; each purpoBod aat hi a thread woven into the immortal
raiment, and hence, ns tlie inspired John taught,
“ our wbrks £0 follo w us."
/
Strictly speaking we are spirits; are in the
spirit-world now, that being the measureless realm
of Infinity; yet but few if any mortals are really
in tho spiritual world, that baptismal state of holy
purpose, divine endeavor and complete conse
cration to the work of human redemption, that
characterized Jesus and tlio truly good of all
ages. Mortals and immortals approaching affect
us qualitatively according to their interior states,
and quantitively in the nature of their magnetic
power as allied to tho will-force. Our safety lies
in being positively good—in a true rational aspi
ration aud lives devoted to heavenly purposes.

ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI.

Martin Williams gives further information con
cerning his gift-lands. His object seems very un
selfish and noble. Tlie lands nre in Illinois, near
the confluence of the Mississippi and Illinois
rivers, and beautifully adapted to fruit-raising.
He gives these lands in small parcels, that the
landless may thus secure little homes, and that
ho may call around him a class of congenial sonls,
high-toned, pure-minded and moral. He is a
Spiritualist, nnd wants to make his Spiritualism
practical. He calls it fruit-land; has already
cleared and fenced fire hundred acres, and set
several thousand fruit-trees. .Peaches seldom
fail in that vicinity. Markets aro near, it being
only about thirty miles above Alton, Ill. Go and
see for yourselves.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Hesry J. Osborne forwards us a most cordial
letter, breathing the same spirit that so swelled
and thrilled tbe souls of those heavenly messen
gers when tliey sung, “ Peace on earth and good
will toward men.” Onr brother is engaged with
us in this great spiritualistic effort of dethroning
superstition, np-rooting bigotry and bringing
heaven down to earth. Let us work shoulder to
shoulder, heart to heart. He further says:
“ I was born, and my fathers before me, in this
sunny South, and I love her. Who can blame
me, and bo any part of a man in the image of his
•Maker? If my Intuitiona-prompt me to look up
ward rather than downward again, who can
blame? People may live on antagonistic planes
of thought—tho circumstances producing these
different planes of thought may he diverse, above
nnd beyond their reach. Who. then, is responsi
ble? Rather, in such a case, is it not incumbent
on every rational immortal, still in tlieearth-form,
to bow to what lie cannot help, and fly on tho
wings of the wind to a city of refuge? first princi
ples descending out from Father God and Mother
Nature, through our Elder Brother, the lowly
Nazarene!”

Spiritual Conference**-Aro there Evil
Spirits?

Rich are the feasts and royal the intellectual
entertainments at these Sunday conferences in
Philadelphia. The subject is usually the true and
the false, as related to the morning lecture. Last
Sunday, by agreement, this was tho question:
Are there Eeil Spirits? And pardon the paradox
ical phrase, the discussion, though participated in
by Dr. H. T. Child, Dr. Pancoast, I. Rhen, Ban
nister, Osborn, Robinson, Kennedy, Kilgore and
others, was all on one side. The friends wished
J. S. Loveland present to defend his propositions
and inferences therefrom.
We admired his statement in the Republic
touching the theory of evil spirits ; admired It be
cause clear and strong; at the same time we en
tirely dissented from some of hts conclusions.
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
This city, numbering some twenty thousand Tlie article took us back just twenty-five years,
inhabitants, has a dark mental and spiritual at when, a mere sprig of divinity, we preached old
mosphere, writes W. A. Boardman. None of the fashioned Whittemorean Universalism—salvation
book dealers keep liberal works for sale. Spirit in the twinkling of an eye through the resurrec
ualists are marked men, and Orthodoxy reigns, a tion, alias a gasp on the gallows, and then glory
very nightmare Of madness. A test medium is immortal! And why not, we argued? Tho spirit
wanted. Judge Boardman is lecturing in that had nothing to do with sin. It was the body; the
vicinity on his own* responsibility, nnd meeting animal nature. True, we had never heard of a
corpse being arrainged for stealing, and we fur
'with fine success. Address him as above.
thermore cherished a dreamy intuitive idea that
BUFFALO, N. Y.
the Inner man had something to do with the outer
■ A. C. Woodruff sends a lengthy communica physical form in forging notes and other rascally
tion; rich in suggestions, full of inquiries, and conduct; but then that clever passage, the “ mys
hopeful for the future as touching the interests tery of godliness,” helped us out of the difficulty.
of the harmonial philosophy. We are aware, If evil, if imperfection or sin pertained alone
Bro. Woodruff, of the difficulties connected with to tho physical organism, why should not the
“ young speakers getting into the lecture-field.” spiritual man, the moment succeeding death, be
Conscious of this, we have delighted to aid them pure, perfect, and as the Scriptures taught, “Equal
with tongue and pen, nnd are over gratified to unto the angels of God in Heaven”? This was
vacate our place upon the rostrum for them. Old our position, and then we used to pin our proofs
leaves do not complain when fresh young buds with these texts: “ For the flesh lusteth against
push them in May mornings from tho parent the spirit and the spirit against the flesh;”
stem. Beautiful are Nature’s teachings. Your " He that is dead is freed from sin;’’ “ As in Adam
plan, relative to having the names of the Secretaries all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive;”
of Societies, with one or more of the more prom
• • • and, “ If any man bo in Christ, he is a
inent Spiritualists in each village and township, new creature. Old things aro passed away, and
published in our papers, has merit, and would be behold, all things are become new.” What a
serviceable in several ways. Yes, we “ recom " dreadful ” handy book the Bible is in textual
mend to speakers,” mental discipline. The times matters!
demand culture and some scholarly attainment
This conference took tho ground there was no
on the part of its teachers. We care little what '| infinite, no absolute evil, as an end in tho unispirits say about this; we are a spirit ourself. We Ij verse, but man being finite, dealing with condl-dislike to specialize to you a course of reading jI tions and relations, there was wlint We termed
beyond the works of Emerson, Parker, A. J. good and evil as states of mind in this world, and
Davis, aud the latest works upon the natural there would be in tho future life, being one end
sciences. The more a medium helps himself, the less chain of existence, progress gradual,and Na
more is he helped by exalted spirits. Such has ture knowing no,rash leaps. Dr. Child humor
been our experience.
ously termed Brother Loveland's system " a pat
YPSILANTI, MICH.
ent labor-saving machine of salvation by death.”
E. Samson talks n good, sound, common sense If man is not man immortal, but absolute spirit,
letter to us npon Spiritualism, Unltarianism, re essentially and qualitately pure and perfect, by
forms and reformers generally. Perusing, we being thrust out of a shell, composed of oxygen,
felt the beating of Ills soul, and know how anx hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, sulphur, sodinm,
ious he is to perfect and actualize those fraternal phosphorus, iron, chlorine and calcium, with other
purposes that deepen in his inmost being for the elements and ultimates, there may be no evil or
good of our dear humanity. There are but two imperfection in the world of spirits. That spirit,
kinds of Unitarians. The ono, sectarians, narrow per sc, is inherently divine, and seeks to spirit as
and selfish; remember how they treated Spiritual drops to fountain, or steel to magnet, is generally
ists, and even the Rev. E. C. Towne at tho funeral conceded. But it is certain that man is not all
of the sainted John Pierpont. They are bigots— etherealizod spirit in this world—will he bo In tho
let their name rot. Some of their more liberal future? Will ho not there have a spiritual body?
clergymen, seeing the sectarian tendencies of their and if so, will not that bo more material and
denomination, are disowning the name " Unita nearer allied to earth than essential spirit? Oth
rian.” With the better class of Unitarians, such erwise expressed, will not man in spirit-life be a
as support the Radical, wo can affiliate. Spiritu duality, the spiritual body corresponding in form
alists have all that the most progressive Unitari to tho earthly, with the God-principle or divine
ans bare, and more—a tangible demonstration of energy interior thereto? If a spiritual body, then
immortality, with the blessedness of daily splrit- necessarily a spiritual brain, with organs, facili
converse. Be sure, Spiritualism has not done ties, functions. Tho above admitted, will any
much In the erection of "hospitals,” reform mere chemical death-spasms instantaneously de
schools,” &o. It is yet young—only eighteen. press combativeness, destructiveness and the
Christianity, so-called, hns been In the world whole selfish range, and as speedily expand and
eighteen hundred years; what has it done?
tone tho over-arching top-brain moral and spirit
ual organs, giving them the complete ascendancy
ST. CLAIR, MICH.
Aloinda Wilhelm, M. D., writing from the pleas ■at once, and thus without discipline and gradual
ant home of Col. Barron, says that Bro. Starr, the growth constitute all immortals pure, self-poised
spirit-artist, will remain several weeks longer in and harmonial? If not, then there must be
Michigan, patting on canvas the angel'forms and struggles, efforts, Inharmonlos, diverse methods,
flsoes of the loved ones that have passed the por- clashing of interests, purposes defeated, mental
,tal. In Port Huron she assures us the friends are sorrow and wisdom gained by experiences. In
wide awake, the audiences large, and Dr. 0. D. Pace fine, moral altitudes and valleys, corresponding
as energetic as ever. Blessed are the workers; to high and low, good and evil.
That link In life’s chain called death, doos not
though they seemingly perish, their works shall
deliver a man from himself—memory,
by*
endure forever.
phen that connects both; ay, alt worlds will
LANCASTER, TEXAS.
Mrs. L. H. Baker informs us that she resided '; prove a tldpg of beauty, or an “ undying worm **
la Ohio till some sixteen years since, aud having to mentally torture. The spiritual goods we manPETALUMA, CAL.

Col. C. P. Hatch writes us a very excellent let
ter, specifying different mediums and lecturers,
and mentioning the progress of truth generally
upon the Pacific coast. He refers to some remark
able cures wrought by Dr. Bryant; to tbecrowded
s&uices of Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye in San Francisco;
to tlio superior mediumistic gifts of Mrs. V. B.
Post, and to tho new paper, "Tlio Banner of
Progress.” Though not having seen, wo wish it
abundant success. Friends should rally to its
support. Thank you, Colonel, for the kind invi
tation to moke your house our homo when visit
ing that El Dorado land. We will so do for a
time, certainly.

'

been a carefur observer of .existing institutions,
thinks she may better ju^ge of the merit and de
merit pf the antagonbms'tbai to some degree con
tinue to detract the country. This Is not only
possible, but very probable. With travel and ex
pansion of soul comes charity; all judgments,
whether pronounced North or South, should be
tempered with kindness. In Raying, “ There’s a
Northern and a Southern Spiritualism,” we think
our sister unintentionally errs. Spiritualism is a
baptism from heaven. It is beautifully symbol
ized in God's sunshine—for all. It knows no
North, no South, no East, no West, no England,
Franco or Russia. Its principles being divine, it
opens the door to the city celestial, and bids mor
tals rise above selfish, clannish sectionalisms to
brotherhood, friendship nnd fraternity. Let tlie
dead bury the dead; our heart bents warrp, and
our soul-pulses throb tenderly, lovingly for each
and all.

n

Sensible Women.
There nre many, perhaps millions such. Some
nre especially gifted. Last Sunday we saw a
indy in New York thank a gentleman that in the
kindness of hie heart arose in the street-car and
gave her his seat. It was refreshingly sensible.
Will Elizabeth Cady Stanton ring praises on the
deed as she rolls along her lecture tour on equal
rights? But, angels of sadness, listen! Wenever
saw a hale, hearty, buxom woman rise and offer
her seat to a decrepit old man, or a pale battleworn soldier—hope to. Oh Lord, prolong our
days.
Number two. Without a word of gossip or the
least allusion to viands for the stomach, with del
icacies and pMtriea to pamper the appetite, a
noble woman, away west of Chicago, forwarded
us, awhile since, au envelope crowded with poetic
scraps and literary goms. It was sound and sen
sible, affording a rich intellectual repast. She is
a “ Maud" by the spring, and member of the
“ Trluity."
Number three. Walking down Broadway we
saw so many of our sisters with compressed and
shortened dresses, and so few wearing the ballooninverted street-sweeping skirts, that we silently
said," Sensible—an age of progress this.” We fur
ther saw—the day was cold—a goodly number of
women wearing bonnets. Others had a string
over the top of the head, fastening a bit of cloth
upon the softer portion of the cranium. We ex
cused them, knowing cloths were high. Bared
heads, arms and bosoms, though gratifying the
curiosity of “ Bowery boys," disgust men—sound,
substantial men. A young miss sneering at the
Bloomer and Gymnasium costumes because they
exposed the feet and ankles, was coolly told by
Lucy Stone Blackwell that if she would pull up
her dress in the neck high as it ought to be, it
would make a Bloomer of hers, even then. Lucy
was sensible. ' • '
Number four.. Sitting in the Philadelphia Con
ference meeting, a few Sundays since, a most es
timable lady, just behind us, said, " have you
seen the last Nation?“ Have not Why? “Its
Editorial Review pf H. Dixon's New America,
contains another slur at Spiritualists.” Handing
us the clipping, the writer, speaking of “Oneida
Communists ’’ and Spiritualists, calls them “ ex
crescences," &o. She added, “ I ’ll stop the paper
—can hardly wait to have ray subscription-time
expire.” Sensible again. The pocket is the most
vulnerable part with these “bread-and-butter”
papers. Spiritualists, stop them. Tell them why
you do it; thus teaching them lessons of tolera
tionjustice, honesty nnd principle. Though ad
miring some tilings,'wo were never in love with
the kid-glove literature, the intellectual dandyism
and foppish ovonjlcetv that characterizes its col
umns. Such effofts fall to rivet truth. The “Na
tion” may sparkle, and so do embers ere they die.
DONATIONS

IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
Martin Daniels, Eau Claire. Wis........................................ 1 2,00
Ansel Miller, Akron, O............................... ......................
*1,00
M
John II. Ladd, Newport, B. I........ . .................................
s.oo
Minnie R. Crosby, Chicago. Ill.........................................
10,00
J. Crosby. Cantonville, Ind...............................................
5,00
John Potten, Fair View. Ill...............................................
50

E. 8. Whmlib. Inspirational .peaker. Addreu, care thia
Db. Jambs Ooopbb, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
OtBoe,or
5 Columbiaatreet, Boaton..
t
. r- v'L
tions for the Banner of Light.
...........
f
'
MM. 8.' A. WtLLiB, Lawrence, Mk«i.\p. O. box 473.' “
Mias Lissib Doria will lectproln Mercantile Hall, Boston,
during Msrch (Sundsy afternoons). WUl.make.no lurtber
Lott‘WitSBidokBB can he addreiaed till farther ndtle.at
engagements. Aduress. Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston. .;Mankato, Blue Earth Co., Minn., care of the pllflon
Gborob Dutton, Al. D., is prepared to lecture on Physlolo- . Mbi.E. M. Wpicorr I. enitnued to .peak ball the time In
ty. Hygiene and Temperance. Addreu. Room 25, Post-office Danby,
■
Vt. Will receive call, to .peak in Vermont. Rew
>ulidlug, Newburgh, N. Y.
■'
"JHampshire,orNew York. .Addreu, Danby, vt.
Ahduw Jackson da via can be addressed at Oraage.N. J. ; Mb«.N. J. Wu-Ita,trance .peaker. Boston,Maia.,
'' F. t. Wadswobtb’b address Is care of the R. P. JournaJ,P
Mas. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mau.
Da. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
'O. drawer 6325; Chicago, Ill.
A. Jl. Whbbloox, trance and Inspirational speak.r, Bt.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wis.
Johns,
Mich.
Dr. H. E. Emeb't will receive ealla to lecture. Address, <
Wasbek Woolbob, tranco speaker. Hastings, N. V.
South Coventry, Conn.
Henry C. Wbioht will answer calls to lecture. Address
Mbs. Clara R. DeEveke, trance speaker, Newport, AIo.
of Bola Marsh. Boston.
A. T. Foss will epeak'ln Springfield, Ainu , during Al arch; oare
'
Mbs. Mary J. Wilooxbom will spend the months of April,
In Stafford Springs, Conn., April 7 and 14; In Lowell, Alass..
Maj
and June In New England. All wishing her services on
May 5 and 12; In Portsmouth, N. H., Alny 19 and 26. Will .
line of tho Boston and Springfield limlrond. please apply
answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In tho vicinity, the
i
Immediately.
Address, care of Dr. Larkin, 244 Fulton atreet,
Permanent address, Manchester, N.H.
I
N.Y., till April 20. .
Aites Elisa Howe Fuller will answer calls to lecture Brooklyn,
1
Mm. Mart E. Wither, tranco speaker, 71 Williams street,
wherever the friends may desire. Addreu, LaGrange, Me.
Mns. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium, Newark. N.J.
A. C. WooniiuiT, Buffalo. N. Y.
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. 1 rec
circles Sunday evenings. Address, EUery street, Washington
Mibb H. Mabie Wobthino, trance speaker, Oswego, HI.
Village, South Boston.
e
<willanawercalls to lecture and attend funerals.
Db. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mau.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance speaker
Address, Mystic, Conn.
8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mas. Juliette Yeaw will speak in Lynn, Maae., daring
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
and April. Addreu, Northboro', Mbbs.
,
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical March
;
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Addreu, Phila
Mb. A Mbs. Wit. J. Yovnowlll answer calls to lecture in
delphia, Pa.
the vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
J. G. Fish, “ East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J.
Mm. 8. J. Yontto. trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, eorner LaGrange, Boston.
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mau.
Mm. Fannii T. Toueo. of Boston, trance speaker, will
C.Auoubta Fitoh, trances peaker, box 1835,Chicago,Ill.
Ibaac P. Gbbxnlbab will lecture In Taunton, Mass., dur answer calls to lecture In tho West, Bundays and week evenalso attend funerals and bold developing circles. Please
ing Ataroh: InNewton Comerduring April; In Chelsea dur Inaa;
apply soon. Present address,285South Clark st., Chicago, IU.
ing Atay. Address as above, or Kenduskeag, Me.
Mbb. Lauba De Force Gobdon will receive calle tolec- 1
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit gARGEIUT’8 GEM fSEBIJEft.
ing California. Friends on tho Pacific cout who desire her
services ae a lecturer, will picasowrite at tbelr earliest con
i thf emerald
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
N. 8.Gbbbnleay, Lowell,Mass.
*
Db. L; P. Gbioob. Evansville, Wis.
EDITED BY EPES SARGENT,
Mbs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed during March and
Author of “Peculiar,” &c.
April,care of A. Mlltenbcrgcr, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.; luAIey,
care of A. W. I'ugh, Esq.. Cincinnati. O.: In June, care of J.
LIness. Esq., 392} South Clark street. Chicago, Ill.; also care of Price per volume, In cloth............................ ..........................
“
“
.
in paper co vers............. ......................
W
Thomu llannoy, 50 Federal street, Boston, Mau.
Db.M.Hbnbt Houohton will remain In West Faris, Me., . For sale at tho BANKER OF LIGHT OFFItJE. l&S W
until further notice. Address as above.
toffton street, Boston; also at our BRANCH OFFICE* «M4
W. A. D. Humb will lecture in Tamaqua, Penn., April 7 and Broadway, New Yorki 0^* Copies sent by. mall, postpaid,
14: In Lowell.'Alus., April 21 and 28; In Putnam, Conn..May
Sand U; In Springfield,Mass.,May 19 and 26. Addreu as on receipt of tlie price.
above.
The purpose of the Oem Series Is to bring together In ft form
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek,N. Y.
for preservation the beet of such uncollected pieces, stories,
J. D. Habcall, M. D.. will answer sails to lecture tn Wis poems. Ac., as Imvo taken a vtry high rank ns speclmonsfcf
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
literary art, but which to readers of the present day nro quite
D. II. Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True Inaccessible. The plan includes original iranrintlons num
celebrated French and German writers; the Emkhald con®
Mode of CommunlUty Life. Address, Hammonton, N.J.
tabling three of these that will be new to American rcadrrs.
J. Hacebb, Portland, Me.
,
Tho name of Mr. Epes Sargent ns editor of this Series, Is a
Mbs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometri guarantee that the work of selection will be well done.
cs! resddr, Whitesboro'. Oneida Co., N. Y.
The Emerald and tho SAPpnijiB orc now ready, forming
MBS.RuaiB A. Hutchinson will speak In Worcester, Ms., two cheap and beautiful volumes, filled with the richest and*
most snorkling matter.
March 31 and during April.
Tho Sapphire, amid a great variety of lighter matter* con
Rev. B. C. JIatvord, Inspirational speaker. Will also or tains
tho whole of that wonderful treatise, sn full of bright
ganize Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Girard Ave guesses
and Interesting deductions, entitled “The Rtara and
nue R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., caro C. Mallory.
the Earth”—a treatise with which every Spiritualist will be
Charlkb A. Hayden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill., will edified and delighted.
receive calls to lecture lu the West. Sundays engaged for tho
proscut.
XOTICM OF THE PRESS.
Miss Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lecturein AlauaThe New York Times says: “The Gem Scries Isa collection
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot atreet, Worcester, Mass.
of graphic aud entertaining tales, brilliant essays and fugitive
poems, such as are worthy of a place In every good family
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Brandon; Vt.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Lowell, Mass.,March library. Tbe Emerald Is a volume of 320 pages, filled with
most admirable matter, such as every ono who reads will wish
31. Addreu, box 2, Greenwood, Maas.
to keep for future readings, This Is the kind of book to buy,
Jos. J. Hatlinobr, Af. D., Inspirational speaker, will an for It never grows old.”
swer calls to lecture lu the West, Bundays and week evenings.
The Norfolk County Journal says: “The SArrwina.llke Its
Address, 25 Court atreet. New Haven, Conn.
predecessor, tho Emerald. Is as far above tbe gnat bulk of
the light literature of the day. as a real diamond Is above
Mbs. F. O. Hyzbb.60 South Green atreet, Baltimore.Md.
Mtaa Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Cleveland, 0., paste. AU the contents arc such that a person who has onqo
during March; In Sturgis, Mich., during April. Permanent read them will be glad to possess them in a form for preserva
tion.”
’
J
address, A! Ill ord, Alius.
The Boston Transcrint says: “Tho Emerald Is literally
W. F. Jamibson, inspirational speaker, care of the R. F. overflowing with good things. Tales, hnmmoua and pathetic,
Journal, F. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, III.
by Be Bernard, Scribe, About, John Neal, Horace Smith,Mra.
8.8. Jonrs, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block. Cralk, Frederic Hardman, and others, spirited eraays nnd
sketches, poems of eminent merit, Including the famous lyrical
South Clark street, Chicago, III.
Harvby A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sundays charades of Freed, make up a variety In which all tastes aryl
for the friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on tbe Spirit all mood* can find entertainment."
The Salem Gazette says: “No books of the size ofthcao
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
that wo know of contain so much that Is t.rilllnut nnd popular, •
Wm, H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
as well as of the highest order of merit of Its kind.” Mnr. 23.
O. F. Kellooo, lecturer. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month.
Obobob F. Kittbidgb, Buffalo, N. Y.
SECOND ABRIDGED EDITION
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational and semi-conscious tranco
speaker. Address, 561 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
or THE
J. S. Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 178 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
BY ANDEEW JACKSON DAVIS.
In, and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Present address, Salina, Onondaga Co., N- Y.
T contains all necessary instructions for
ProicroNslve Lyceums*
B.M.Lawrbnob.M. D.,wlll answer calls to lecture. Ad
In this Manual will be found Hcles, Mauches.Lessons,
dress. 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
Mart E. Lonodon. Inspirational speaker, will receive calls Invocations, Silver Chain KEciTATJoxs.HTNKaand Sokge.
Price, per copy. 44 cents, aud 4 cents postage If sent by mail ;
to lecture In tho Eastern States until May 1st. Address, 60
for 12 copies, |4,.M>: and for 100 conks. 834,0V.
Montgomery street, Jersey City, N. J.
Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield St ,
Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich. N. H. Bobtom.
eowtf— Mar. 10.
Miss Mabx M. Lyons. Inspirational speaker—present ad
dress, 98 Edst Jefferaon street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
calls to lecture.
De. G. W. AIobrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
k Journal of Romance, literature and Gen
LoBtko Moody, Malden, Mass.
eral Intelligence ) al.o au Exponent of
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reasonthe Spiritual Fhllo.ophy of the
> able distance. Address, Skaneatelea, N.Y.
Nineteenth Century.
’
Db. Lbo Milleb is permanently located In Chicago, Hl.,
and will answer calls to speak Sundays within a reasonable
I»T7BI
jTSJHEI> weekly
distance of that city. Address p. 0. box 2126, Chicago, III.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport,’ Conn. AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Mbs.Sabah Helen Matthews. Addreu, East Westmore
BRANCH OFFICE, Ml BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
land. N.H.

The Eddy Persecution Fund.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following
additional sum, to help defray the expenses of
the trial of the Bddy mediums:
81.90

G. L.D...............................................................

Mr. J. Forsyth, of Buffalo, acknowledges the
receipt of 84,00 from J. W. Seaver, for the friends
at Byron, N. Y.
Further donations solicited.

Donations to Bread Fund.
Hermon Ehl, Utica,JK. Y,

LBOTUBERB'IPPOINTMEHTB

.*1.00.
and addresses

published gratuitously evert were.
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Arranged Alphabetically,
[To beaeeful.thlsUst should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify na of ap
pointments, or changesofappolntmonts,whenevertheyoccur.
Should any name appear In this Hat of a party known not
to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as this column
Islntendedfor Leeturere onlr.l
J. Bf adibon Alltn, trance and Inspirational speaker, author
of Panophonlc System of Printing and Writing, will lecture
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give woek-evenIng Instruction In tho new Shorthand. Will also receive sub
scriptions for tho Banner of Light. Address, 3 Asvl um street,
Hoston. Speaks In East Bridgewater, Mess., March 31; In
Lowell, May 19 and 26.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Chelsea, Mass., March 31:
In Blochanlcs' Hall, Charlestown, during April: in Hansen,
BtaySand 12,and Junc2aud 9: In Stoneham,May 19and26;
In Londonderry, Vt.. during July. Parties In Vermont desir
ing her services during the summer season, address as per ap
pointments.
Maa. N. K. Androbb, trance speaker, Delton, Wit.
Dr. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend fanorals
and lecture upon refqrjus, ■ - j .
'
Mbs. Sabah A. Btantts will spesk In Mechanics' Hall,
Charlestown, Msss., daring March; In Somers. Conn., during
Anril: In Hodson, Mass., May 26t In Lowell during June.
Would like to make farther engagements. Address, 87 Spring
street, East Cambridge. Mass.
Mbs. M. A. O. Brown, Ware, Mass.
M. C. Beny, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
Wis. Sundays engaged for the present
Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Marshfield, Vt., April 7.
Will speak week evenings, If desired. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. II.F.M.Bbowx,P. O.drawer6J25,Chicago,IJl.icare
of Spiritual Republic.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bvllenb.ISI West lath st.. New York.
Mas. E. A. Bliss will speak tn Portland, Me., March 311 In
Bangor during April; In New York City during May. Ad
dress, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clabk, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
At rs. Laura Currt Is lecturing In Ban Francisco, Cal.
Db. L. K. Coonlbt will be in Vineland, N. J., until further
notice. Will lecture In New Jersey, Pennsylvania of Dela
ware, at such places as can be reached on Saturday, and re
turn on Monday. Will reoelve subscriptions for the Banner
of Llgbt,and sell Spiritual and Reform Books.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., oare of N. P. Cross.
P. Clabk, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15
Manhall street. Boston.
Mbb.Sofhia L. Chappell wjll reoelve calls to lecture In
New England until farther notice. Address, 11 South street,
Boston.
I
Mrs. Auousta A. CuBBtaawlll answercslls to speak In
New England through the summer and fall. Address, box Bld,
Lowell, Mass.
Db. J. H; Cubbibb will answer calls to lecture. Address,
199 Usmbrldge street, Boston, Mau.
Albert E. Oabpbrtbb will answer calls to lecture, and
also pay particular attention to eBtabllshlng new Lyceums,
and laboring in thee* that are already formed. Addnoa
Putnam, Conn.
Mbb.Jbbmbtt J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answeroalls
to lecture on Sunday* tn any of tbe towns tn Connecticut.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Mu. D. ChadwiOk, trance speaker, will lecture, hold sbances, aive tests, and preaoribs far tbe sick. Addreu, box 272,
Vineland, N. J.
Alias Nettie CoLsnsa gut bs addressed at IM Alexander
street, Rochester, N. T, Mu. Amelia H. (Jour, Iran** speaker, MlUbrd, HL
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BANNER OF LIGHT:

Db. Joint AfATHEW's present address Is 50 Montgomery
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
street, Jersey City, N. J. Ho will answer calls to lecture iu WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL.
the Eut until September.
LUTHER COLBY,............. Editor,
Db. James Morrison,lecturer, McHenry,III.
LEWIS B. WILSON, A.alitnnt Editor,
Mb. & Maa. H. M. Miller, Elmira,N.Y., caro W.B.Hatch.
X1DBD ST A LARGE CORI'S OT THE ABLEST WRITERS.
Prof. R. M. M'Cord, Centralia, Ill.
Emxa Al. AIartin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham.Mich
Charles S AIarsh, scml-tranco speaker. Address, Wone
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first class Family News
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
A paper, quarto In form, containing FOllTX COLUMNS OF IBTEB
. Mbs. Mabt A. Mitchell. Inspirational speaker, will an ESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE HEADING, classed OS follows :
swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism. Sundays and week
day evenings, in Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri during the LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
winter. Will attend Conventions when desired. Addreu.
tions from French nnd German authors.
care of bent 221, Chicago, 111.
Mias Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence. Kansas, one- MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spiritthird, Topeka one-third, and Wyandotte one-third of the time
Messages from the departed to ti.elr friends In cartli-llfc,
for the present. Address as above.
given through the Instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Cosukt,
C. Norwood, Ottawa, 111., Impresslonallandklnsplratlonal
Sroving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
dpcr-Mundane Worlds.
speaker.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
J. Wm. Van Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy. Current Events,
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
In addition to which we have a Western IIRtabtxknt,
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falla, Iowa, box 170.
with J. 51.1’EKBLRa ns editor. Also a New York DerartDr. D. A. Peace, Jr., Detroit, Mich.
mint, with W abrrn Chase as local editor and agent.
Mbs. Anna Al. L. Potts, M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.—Original Sto
Obobob A. Peibob, Auburn, Ate.
ries, Poetry, etc., suitable for children's reading, by Mita.
Lovr M. Willis, ono of the most gifted writers In America.
Mbs; J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philo
L.Judd PARDBB.l'hllcdclphla.Pa.
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Nettie M. Peasb, tranco speaker and test medium, REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
•
Detroit, Mich.
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathome atreet, Salem,Maas., will an
Paper, and at the aame time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
awercallsto lecture.
__________ ________
Db. W. K. Riflet will speak In Hamburg, Conn., April 7 entific Religion.
and 14: In Moodus, April 21 and 28. Addreu, box 95, Fox)
TEBMB OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANOEi
boro', Mau.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, eare box 3352, Boston. Mass. Per Year.................................................. 03.00
Sloe
Months............................................... 1,50
O. W. Biob, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wis.
J. H. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y., SlxiKlo Copies....................... ........... 8 Cents.
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Ihereailibeno deviationfrom the aioeeprieee.
Mbs. Frank Rbid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured,
we
desire
our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a post office
Austen B. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt.,on the
flipt, second and fifth Sundays of every month during the money order, or United States Government money.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
for.
'
,
Mbs. Fahnib Davis Smith win speak In Chelsea, Mau., paid
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
April 21 and 28. Addreu, Milford, Mass.
26 cents nor year, forpre-paymentof American postage.
Abeam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
PoBT-OrvioB Address.—It 1s ueelen for subscribers to
dium, Sturgis, Allch.
write, unless they give their Poil-Qdl'ce 4<f<frvsaaud ttftme of
State. ■ ■
'
Mbs. Nellie Smith, tmpreulonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
Db. Wm. H. Saubbuby. Addreu, box 1313, Portsmouth, from one town to another, must always give the name of the
N. IL
Town, County and State to which it has been sent;
Prop. 8. Ml Strick, inspirational speaker. Addreu, PeoKw Specimen coptei eent free. • :
.
HB( HL
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of-the
Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Aites Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to ^Adverthembntb Inserted at twenty cents per line far tho
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
first, and fifteen cents per Uno for eacn subsequent Insertion.
AU communications Intended for publication, or in any
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance apeaker.Boston, Ma.
way connected with tlio Editorial Department, should be ad
Mbs. Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
dressed
to the Editor. Letters to tno Editor, not Intended
J. W. Bbavbb,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an far publioatloN,
should be marked " private" on the envelope.
swer calls to lecture or attend fanerals at accessIbltTplaces.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
Mbs.O. M.Stowb will answeroalls to lecture in the Facile
"BANNER OF MGftT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
States and Territories. Address, Ban Jos6, Cal.
William White AC®H. B. Stores, Inspirational lecturer, 76 Fulton street,New
York.
WHOLESALE A. CENTS!
Mbs. H. T/Steabns may be addressed at Detroit. Mich.,
care of II, N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lecture
JOHN J. DYER A CO.; 35 Bchool atreet, Boston.
for the winter In Ohio and Michigan.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
C. THACHEB, 0 Court street, Boston.
Maj. M. H. Townsbmd wilt lecture In Providence daring
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau itrect,
March; In Ebbltt Hal), New York,daring April. Address as
New York City. .
'
above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
A. WINCH. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mbs. Chablottb F. Tabbb, trance speaker, New Bedford,
JOHN R. W'ALSH, Madison street, Chicago, III.
Mau., 1*. 0. box 394.
TALLMADGE A CO., 161 South Clark street, Chicago, III.
71 Joon5Jz.'’ln. ‘tlc,lt ln Springfield, Mau., during
‘PlP.VATE. AGENTSi
April. Address, 42 Cambridge atreet, Boston.
WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch office, 544
Benjamin Todd, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Broadway,
Room
No. A
:
.
N. Frank White will speak In Cincinnati, 0., during
C. W. THOMAS, 3 Aitor place, second door from BroadMarch and April; In Battle Creek, Mich., during Mayt In
’
T
b
'
pug
V
southwest
corner
of
Sixth
and
Chestnut
Oswego, N. Y.. during Juns. Calls for week eveninn will be
attended to. Address in advance aa above; during July, Sey streets, Phlladeiphls, 1'a.
■
.
mour, Conn.
'
.. •
JOHN BIBCIf, southwest comer of Fourth and Chestnut
Mas M. Maoombbr Wood will sneak In Charleetown, streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
,
.
'
W. D. HOUIN Aon, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Mau.,during March; In Oswego, N. Y„ during April. Ad
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
dreu, 11 Dewey street,Worcester, Mass.
J.W. BARILE1T.Bansor.Me.
,,
.
F. L. H. WILLIS, M. D., P. 0. box 39, Station D, New York.
C. H. ANDERSON, 4M Seventh atreet (opposite the Post■
B‘ 7?.1T,.!’0 .,n*5'be EMrcBsed at 431 Sixth street, Wash nffiee), Washington, D. O.
.
„ _
ington, D. C., during March.
X. B. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning, N. T.
Mas. 8. E. Wabnsr will lecture In Beloit, Wis., during
BUBSCKIFTIONAGKNTS:
March and April. Addreu aceordlndy/dEboB 14,Berlin, Wis.
E. B. COLLINS, Iowa Falls. Iowa. \
_ _•
®-V. Wilson will speak In New Becton, III., dnriAn April
.
J.
BURNS,
1 Wellington Hoad, Camberwell, London, Eng•nJMkyt In Book Island dnrlng June; In Oaleabuii during
July. Permanent address, Babcock's Grove, »n Page Co.. IU. l’£?'n..HOME, 22 Sloano Strati, Chelsea, 8. W., Londo'n,
Moina Wilhelm, M. D..Inspirational speaker, lectures England. .
In Detroit, Mich., and vicinity, during March; In MttlsviUe, j
■
bm li I । ■*. |
Ky., during April, win siuswer calls* for wee* eyenl»i lec.
Protptctst OrttHmei,
titres. Addreu; pare of H. tt, Ft Lewis, Detroit, Mfcfc.
andeaU oifrttflon to « sHUrioUf,'Shalt he entttlrd to a eon
tho Barner one year, it
be forssarded to their address oh
Xluak WooDwoinL,lanp4raUoutlrpeaksr,LesUe,M1oh< rotthptqftSopivrriiriOttheddHnUemmtsmarhd.

